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4. INTRODUCTION

4.1 Background

Smce the 1950’s the global suicide rates have continued to mcrease, and today suicide has

become an important public-health problem worldwide (World Health Organization (WHO),

2002). Accordmg to WHO there are approximately one million deaths from suicide each year

worldwide, and about 20 times this number of people attempt suicide (2002). There are

substantial variations in the national suicide rates (Lester, 1997), and in addition great

variation in rates within the same country and between different ethnic groups (Roberts, Chen

& Roberts, 1997). During the last decades suicide rates have increased alarmingly among

indigenous people, and especially among indigenous residing in the Arctic, such as the lnuit

in Greenland (Leineweber et al., 2001) and in Canada (Sigurdson et al., 1994), and among

Alaskan Natives in the US (Borowsky et al., 1999). The increase in suicide rates among

indigenous people in the Arctic have been so alarmingly high that it has been described as an

epidemic level (Bjcrregaard & Lynge, 2006; Leenaars, 2006) and it has been deciared that

certain indigenous people have the highest suic ide risk of any identifiable cultural (or etbnic)

group (Leenaars, 2006; Kirmayer, 1994). Unfortunately, suicide has become the leading cause

of death for young indigenous people, especially among males, and is a significant contributor

to potential years of life lost. Although there is carried out research on the prevalence of

suicidal behavior among several indigenous people, e.g. in Canada, Alaska, Greenland,

Sweden, Australia, New Zealand, our understanding of suicidal behavior among indigenous

people is stil! limited (Cutcliffe, 2005; Leenaars, 2006; Stewart, 2005).

There is no registration of ethnicity in the national population register in Norway, for

that reason there are neither official statistics of health and living conditions nor suicide rates

for indigenous Sami (hereafter called Sami). There have so far been conducted limited

research on health and living conditions among Sami in Norway, and suicidal behavior has

not previously been studied in a systematically way. Although some Sami communities have

experienced high rates of suicides, there is in general lack of specific prevention strategies.

Epidemiological knowledge about suicidal behavior among Sami is important for

implementation of appropriate prevention strategies in Sami communities, and in addition

useful to public health practitioners and policy makers in addressing this problem.

4.1.1 Definitions of suicidal behavior

Suicidal behavior can be considered as a continuum ranging from merely thinking about

ending one’s life through attempting suicide and finally completed suicide. Suicidal behavior,
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as it is used in this projcct, is a broad concept including suicidal ideation, suicide attempts and

completed suicide. “There has been much disagreement about the most suitable terminology

to describe suicidal behavior” (WFTO 2002: 185) and in the field of suicidology “there are at

present no standard, widely accepted defmitions or criteria for suicidal behaviors, particularly

non-lethal behavior” (Wagner, Wong & Jobes, 2002: 284). Howevcr, in this thesis suicide and

suicide attempts are used in accordance with these definitions: “Suicide is deliberated self

harm which lead to death” (Retterstøl, Ekeberg, Mehium, 2002: 13) and “Attempted suicide is

an act with non-fatal outcome, in which an individual deliberately initiates a non-habitual

behaviour that, without intervention from others, will cause seif-harm, or deliberately ingests

a substance in excess of the prescribed or generally recognised therapeutic dose, and which is

aimed at realising changes which the subject desired via the actual or expected physical

consequences” (Bille-Brahe et al., 1995: 74). Although the intent to die is a central aspect in

suicide, intent to die is not always obvious in suicidal behavior. For many suicidal people the

most pronounced intent is to escape an intense pain or an unbearable situation. Suicidal

ideation, on the other hand, refers to thought ofkilling oneself being tired of life or a belief

that life is not worth living (Wagner et al., 2002).

4.2 Suicidal behavior among indigenous peoples

Although suicide among indigenous is characterized as a modem phenomenon, suicide also

existed among indigenous in the distant past. However, suicide in the old times has rather

been described as a “voluntary death”, which occurred rarely and mainly took place among

elderly and those suffcring from physical ilinesses (Young, 1994; Lester, 2006). For example,

among older Chuckhee in Siberia, death by suicide was thought to be preferable to death from

disease or old age. Subsequently, they have a particular term for voluntary death in their

language, “single fight” (Bogoras, 1975). To my knowledge there is no documented

information of suicide in the traditional Sami culture in Norway, but is it likely to presume

that this kind of suicide also took place among Sami in the distant past. However, the suicide

found in tiaditiona1 indigenous culture can be characterized as social or institutionalized

suicide, in contrast to the personal or individual suicide found in modern time. Today the

picture has changed remarkably as suicidal behavior is an individual act and primarily a

problem among young indigenous people.

To get a better understanding of suicidal behavior among indigenous people, culture

and living conditions are important and inevitable explanatory factors. Culture is a concept

with many defmitions, however, in this thesis culture is understood as: “the deeply embedded
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pattems of meaning which we share with groiips we belong to and which guide us in

interpretmg and relating to our environment” (Skogen, 1997: 4). Although suicide occurs all

over the world in different kind ofcultures, there has been limited focus on the significance of

culture in suicidology. The emphasis has so far mainly been upon commonalities in suicidal

behavior. However, the relevance of culture is of current interest in the field. According to

Mishara (2006: 2), the president of the International Association of Suicide Prevention, “An

iinportant challenge for future research is to explore and understand the frontier between

universal aspects of suicide and it cultural specificity”. Although indigenous people all over

the world are different in many respects, culturally, socially and historically, they share some

common characteristics concerning suicidal behavior.

4.2.1 Characteristics of suicidal behavior among indigenous people

Several common characteristics concerning suicide among indigenous people have been

identified (Hunter & Harvey, 2002; Clarke, Frankish & Green, 1997). First, there is great

variation in the prevalence of suicide within the indigenous groups. Second, there has been a

general and more rapidly increase in prevalence of suicide among indigenous people during

the last three decades. Third, suicide among indigenous people seems to be more frequent

among adolescents and young adult. Fourth, indigenous males seem to be most vulnerable to

suicidal behavior. Fifth, suicides among indigenous often occur in clusters in time and space.

And fmally, suicides among indigenous involves a higher proportion ofviolent methods.

4.2.1.1 Variation in suicide rates

The distribution of suicide between indigenous groups is not uniform, and besides, great

variations in prevalence of suicide within indigenous groups regarding different communities

and geographical areas have been documented (Kirmayer, 1994; Cutcliffe, 2005: Bjerregaard

& Lynge, 2006; Hunter & Milroy, 2006; Young, 1994), The geographical variation found in

suicide rates among indigenous in the state of Queensland, Australia, made the authors

propose there had been an overlapping “wave” of suicides, implicating a condition of

community risk varying by location and time (Hunter, Reser & Baird, 2001 in Hunter &

Milroy, 2006). A similar pattem in geographical variation was found in Greenland. Initially

the suicide rate peaked among youth in the capital Nuuk in 1980-1984. Then five years later

the trend among young people in the rest of West Greenland reached a plateau, while the rate

was very high and still increasing among the young in East Greenland during the 1990’s

(Bjerregaard & Lynge, 2006). Moreover, among indigenous in Australia suicide was initially
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located largely in areas ofrapid change and inter-cultural pressure, but has now become more

common in certain remote and “traditional” populations (Davidson, 2003).

4.2.1.2 Rapid increase in suicide rates

During relatively few decades the suicide rates among several indigenous people have

increased rapidly from being a relatively rare phenomenon to reach an epidemics character.

What can be said about the remarkable change in rates is that it has followed the process of

colonization and modernization (Boothroyd et al., 2001; Hunter & Harvey, 2002; Kirmayer,

1994). In Greenland the rapid socio-cultural changes during the last 50-years has been

paralleled by an increasing number of suicides among Inuit (Bjerregard and Lynge, 2006).

Furthermore, the regional variations in suicide rates found in Greenland, corresponded well

with the regional process ofmodemization. According to WHO, one ofthe underlying causes

for the increased suicide rates among indigenous people are “the enormous social and cultural

turmoil created by the policies of colonialism and the difficulties faced ever since by

indigenous peoples in adjusting and integrating into the modem-day societies” (WHO, 2002:

190). The rapid increase in indigenous suicide rates are most pronounced among the 15-24

year age group (Clarke et al., 1997; Sigurdson et al., 1994; Bjerregaard & Lynge, 2006).

4.2.1.3 High suicide rates amongyoung indigenous

Today suicidal behavior among indigenous people is primarily a problem among young

people. Globally, suicide rates tend to increase with age for the general population (Diekstra,

1993). In contrast to this pattern, in indigcnous populations suicide rates peak at age 15-24

and then decrease with age (Bjerregaard et al., 2004). This disproportional pattem of age

distribution in suicide exists in almost all identifiable indigenous people, e.g. in the Arctic,

America and Australia (Leenaars, 2006; Chandler and Proulx, 2006; Clarke et al., 1997). For

example, in Greenland the suicide rates are in general high (100 per 100,000), however, the

rates among young males aged 15-24 years are even higher (450-500 per 100,000 person

years) (Bjerregaard & Lynge, 2006). The alarming increase in suicide rates have been most

pronounced among young indigenous males. Among American Indian and Alaska Natives,

males aged 15-34 made up 64 % of all suicides in (he time period 1979-1992 (Wallace et al.,

1996).
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4.2.1.4 Young indigenous males’ most vulnerable to suicidal behavior

Gender is one of the most important demographic markers of suicide risk. Worldwide suicide

is more prevalent among males, while suicide attempts in general are more prevalent among

females than males. A phenomenon ofien described as the “gender paradox” in suicidology

(Canetto & Sakinofky, 1998). Although these gender patterns of suicidal behavior are

common, they are not universal, suggesting cultural influences (Canetto, 1997). Exceptions to

this gender paradox have been reported in the general population (e.g. in China and Finland)

(Cheng & Lee, 2002; Kerkhof 2002) and also among indigenous. In two studies from lnuits

in Nunavik, Kinnayer and colleges (1996; 1998) reported that young males were not only

much more likely to complete suicide but also more ofien attempted suicide. A similar pattem

is reported in two studies from Greenland based on patients admitted to hospital, men and

women had equally ofien exhibited suicidal behavior (Grove & Lynge,1979; Thorslund,

1992).

Although the suicide rates are especially high among young indigenous males, the

rates found among young indigenous females are high as well compared to their majority

counterparts. In a study in Manitoba, Canada, suicide was about 23 times more frequent

among First Nation females 15 to 19 years o f age than among non-indigenous counterparts

(Malchy et al., 1997). Also the prevalence ofsuicide attempts among indigenous females have

been reported to be high, e.g. 22 % among American Indian-Alaska Native females (Blum et

al., 1992) and 33 % among Inuit females in Greenland (Curtis et al., 2006).

4.2.1.5 Ciustering ofsuicides

Ciustering of suicides is one of the common characteristic concerning suicide among

indigenous people, and has been reported in several indigenous communities in both the US,

Canada, Greenland and in Australia (Bechtold, 1988, 1994; Kirmayer, 1994; Thorslund, 1991;

Hunter and Harvey, 2002). In epidemiology ciuster is defined as: “A disease ciuster is a mmi

epidemic or outbreak of a rare event; that is, occurrence of disease clearly in excess of that

expected” (Bhopal, 2002: 59). According to Gould and colleges (1 990a), a suicide ciuster is

characterized by an unusually high numbers of suicides occurring in a small area during a

brief time period.

In the general population ciusters of suicide are occurring to a greater extent among

adolescents and young adults (Gould et al., 1990a, 1990b). Due to the generally high

proportion of young people in the indigenous populations, clustering of suicide has been

proposed to occur to a greater extent among indigenous people (Wissow et al., 2001). A study
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from Greenland reported that 60 % of all suicides in the young population took place within

four months following another suicide in the same district (Thorslund, 1990).

4.2.1.6 Violentsuicide methods

Violent method such as flrearms and hanging, are frequently used among indigenous people

(Hunter & Harvey, 2002; Stevenson et al., 1998; Kosky & Dundas, 2000; Bjerregaard &

Lynge, 2006). Firearms are reported to be responsible for over 50 % of all suicides among

Native Americans (Stevenson et al., 1998), and in Greenland, firearms and hanging accounted

for 91 % ofcases among males and 70 % among females (Bjerregaard & Lynge, 2006). Dnc

factor that possibly influences the extensive use of firearms among indigenous, in general, is

the widespread ownership of firearms due to traditional and modern hunting/labor and leisure

time activities. However, widespread ownership of firearms does not necessarily imply that

firearms are the preferred suicide method. Although firearms are widespread among Inuit

people in Northern Canada, firearms are much less frequently used in suicide than hanging

(Boothroyd et al., 2001).

In conclusion, focus on suicidal behavior among indigenous people is of special

concern for several reasons. First, they have among the highest suicide rates in the world, a

tragedy which according to WHO “call for action” (Leenaars, 2006). Second, although

research on indigenous groups continues to demonstrate the negative impact of colonization

and modernization on thcir mental health, several indigenous people does not access mental

health services at a level that is commensurate with this need. Third, several indigenous

societies have implemented prevention strategies by utility of a dual strategy ofboth reducing

risk and also improving protective factors, focusing on resilience and traditional culture. It is

important to transfer this kind ofknowledge between indigenous groups. And fmally, in spite

of the fact that suicidal behavior is a serious problem among indigenous, the majority of

young indigenous are not suicidal. Therefore, it is about time to question the stereotypic myth

about the “suicidal indigenous”, to obtain information about prevalence of suicidal behavior

and a broader understanding ofthe underlying mechanisms.

4.3 Risk and protective factors associated with suicidal behavior

4.3.1 Risk factors

Suicide is a complex phenomenon described as a “multidimensional malaise” (Leenaaars,

1996), influenced by biological, psychological and socio cultural factors. There has been an

increasing research interest in the risk factors and life processes that encourage people to
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engage in suicidal behavior. In the general literature several articies are summarizing risk

factors for suicidal behavior among adolescents (e.g. Brent, 1995; Lewinshon, Rohde &

Seeley, 1996; Beautrais, 2000). Nevertheless, cohesive models are relatively scarce in

suicidology, which can be related to the large number of potential variables that can account

for variance in the outcomes of interest (Gutierrez et al., 2005). However, according to

Beautrais “... examination ofthe literature yields a generally consistent and coherent account

ofthe risk factors and life process that lead to suicidal behaviours” (2000: 429). Beautrais has

proposed a conceptual model to summarize current knowledge about risk factors for suicide

and suicide attempts among young people (2000) (Figure 1.) According to this model there

are series of correlated sets of factors, such as social background, family factors, psychiatric

and personality factors, which act as broad determinants of an individual’s vulnerability to

suicidal behavior. The model implicates that these vulnerability factors influence both an

individual’s susccptibility to mental illness and his or her levd of life event exposurc.

Beautrais propose further, that these sets of risk factors in combination make both direct and

indirect contributions to an individual’s risk of suicide or suicide attempt (2000). However,

the most important suicide risk predictors in adolescence are affective disorders, disruptive

disorders, previous suicide attempts and substance abuse (Brent, 1995).

At the individual level the risk factors identified among indigenous are in many respects

identical to those found in general populations (e.g. Borowsky et al., 1999; Grossman,

Milligan & Deyo, 1991; Howard-Pitney et al., 1992; Grove & Lynge, 1979). For example risk

factors for suicide attempts identified among Navajo Indian adolescents include female

gender, prior mental health problems, suicide attempts among friends and family, alcohol

consumption, and physical and sexual abuse (Grossman et al., 1991). On the other hand,

among young Inuit’s in Nunavik risk factors for suicide attempts were male gender, a history

of substance abuse (especially solvents or inhalants), a history of a psychiatric problem, a

parental history of substance use or a psychiatric problem, feelings of alienation from the

community, and a history ofphysical abuse (Kirmayer, Brass & Tait, 2000). In a study among

American Indian and Alaska Native youth the strongest association with a history of

attempted suicide was having a friend attempt or complete suicide, and in addition somatic

symptoms, a history of sexual or physically abuse, having a family member attempt or

complete suicide, having health concerns, frequent alcohol or marijuana use, or ever using

any other drugs (Borowsky et al., 1999). In a study from Greenland, suicide attempters had

compared to a control group, more often a disharmonious childhood with alcohol problems in

the home and more often alcohol problems themselves, a loose connection in the labor
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marked and problems in relation to their family and relatives (Grove & Lynge, 1979).

Another study among Greenlandic Jnuit’s showed that alcohol problems in the home and

being the victim of sexual violence as a child increased the frequency of suicidal thoughts

(Bjcrregaard & Curtis, 2002). Research among Canadian Inuit has identified several risk

factors for suicide, such as poverty, childhood separation and loss, accessibility to firearms,

alcohol abuse and dependence, a history of personal or familial health problems, and past

sexual or physical abuse (WHO, 2002).

An essential discussion in suicidology is whether risk factors contribute independently to

suicidal behavior or whether some risk factors are mediated with more basic individual

differences. Although, majority of completed suicides occur in the context of psychiatric

disorder, primarily depression, a minority of depressed persons is suicidal. Subsequently,

mediating and moderating risk factors, such as hopelessness, impulsivity and problem-solving

strategies, become important research topics in suicidology. Furthermore, the influence ofrisk

factors, may according to Beautrais, be modified or changed by social, cultural and contextual

factors that may act to encourage or discourage the development of suicidal behaviors in

young people (2000).

4.3.2 Protective factors

Protective factors and resilience are important contributors to the understanding of suicidal

behavior. General protective factors against the development of suicidal behavior among

young people have been suminarized by Beautrais (2000), such as, the role of various social

support (e.g. family cohesiori or belonging to social peer group), good social skills, marriage

and parenthood, good coping skilis and problems-solving behaviors, positive and life

affirming beliefs and values, high seif-esteem and holding attitudes and moral values against

suicide. Although suicidal behavior is a serious problem among many indigenous people, the

majority of young indigenous are not suicidal. This indicates that knowledge about protective

factors and rcsilience among indigenous is important. Unfortunately, research among

indigenous are primarily focus on risk factors, similar to the general trend in suicidology.

However, some studies among indigenous groups have been reporting protcctive factors

against suicidal behavior. For example, good school performance and regular attendance at

church has been reported to be protective against suicide attempts among young Inuit’s in

Nunavik (Kirmayer et al. 2000). In the study by Dorowsky and colleges several factors

significantly reduced the odds of attempting suicide, such as discussing problems with friends

or family members, having a good emotional health, and having a sense of connectedness
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with family (1999). An interesting fmding in their study was that increasing the number of

protective factors was more effective in reducing the probability of a suicide attempt than

were decreasing of risk factors (1999). Furthermore, integration of traditional culture in

several Native American tribes and degree of self-government among Native Canadian bands

have been reported as protective factors against suicide (Lester, 1999; Chandler & Lalonde,

1998).

In conclusion, several risk factors and protective factors have been identified to

influence the risk of suicidal behavior. However, it is important to emphasize that suicidality

can be understood as a state of mmd (Schneidman, 1997), and that several factors contribute

in the suicidal process as illustrated in Figure 2.

4.4 Suicidal behavior in Norway

Norway has together with, Finland, Ireland, the Netherlands, Scotland, Spain and Sweden,

experienced a significant increase in suicides during the 2O century, while England and

Wales (combined data), Italy, New Zealand and Switzerland have experienced a significant

decreasc (WHO, 2002). Previously Norway had relatively low suicide rates compared to the

neighboring countries Denmark, Sweden and Finland, but from the end of 1960’s to 1988

there has been a general increase in the suicide rates in Norway (Retterstøl et al., 2002). In

1988 was the highest ever documented suicide rate in Norway, 16.8 per 100 000, and since

then the rates have steadily decreased (11.5 per 100 000 in 2004) (Statistics Norway). Norway

had, similar to other European countries, a remarkably increase in suicide among young males

aged 15-24 years from the 1970s to the beginning of 1990s (Mehium, Hytten & Gjertsen,

1999). However, since 1990’s there has been a decline in youth suicide, especially among

young males.

The general suicide rate in Northern Norway is slightly higher than the average

national rate (12.8 vs. 12.1 per 100 000, 1998-2004) (Gjertsen, 2006). However, the suicide

rate in Finnmark county is high (17.3 per 100 000) compared to the national rate and the rates

in Troms and Nordland counties (9.6 aud 11.4) (Gjertsen, 2006). Furthermore, suicide rates

among adolescents and young adults aged 15-24 years in Northem Norway are high compared

to their national counterparts (e.g. in 1994, males 37/100 000 and females 6/100 000 vs.

national rates 21 and 5 per 100 000, respectively) (Gjertsen, 2002a).

In Norway, like several other countries, there is no official reliable data on suicide

attempts. One important reason for this is that the majority of suicide attempters never contact

mental health services (e.g. Grøholt et al., 1997). However, several studies have explored the
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lifetime prevalence of seif-reported suicide attempts among Norwegian adolescents such as

the Young in Norway studies from 1992 and 2002 (Wichstrøm, 1992; Wichstrøm, 2007). In

this representative national sample (agcd 12-20 years) 8.2 % had ever attempted suicide, and

females were almost twice as likely as boys to report suicide attempts (10.4 % vs. 6.0 %)

(Wichstrøm & Rossow, 2002). In 2002 the prevalence of scif-reported suicide attempts had

increased to 13.6 % among females, whereas the rates among males were stable (6.2 %)

(Wichstrøm, 2007). Furthermore, findings from the WHO/EURO Multicentre Study on

Parasuicide indicated that rates for hospitalized suicide attempt from Norway (Sør-Trøndelag)

were 191 per 100 000 (mean 1989-1992, aged 15 and over) for females and 147 for rnales

(Kerkhof 2002). According to Hjelmeland (2001) the general rates in Sør-Trøndelag

decreased in the time period 1989-1999, whereas the rates among females 15-19 years old

increased remarkably from the middie ofthe 90ties (315 per 100 000 in 1999).

In conclusion, although the national suicide rates can be considered as moderate,

suicidal behavior is a public health concern also in Norway. At present approximately 500

persons die in suicide annually in Norway and suicide attempts among adolescents are an

increasing problem, especiaLly among females. During the last three decades research in the

field of suicidology has increased significantly in Norway. In 1994 the Norwegian Plan for

Suicide Prevention (1994-1999) was launched, and one of the main goals in this plan was to

increase the national research activities. Unfortunately, there has so far been limited research

in suicidology in the north Norwegian context.

5. AIMS OF THE STTJDIES

Suicidal behavior among Sami in Norway has previously not been studied in a systematically

way. The aims of this study were: 1) primarily to acquire epidemiological knowledge about

prevalence of suicidal behavior among Sami in Arctic Norway, in particular among

adolescents and young adults. 2) To explore sociodemographic factors, such as gender, age

and cultural context, associated with suicide, and to 3) examine risk factors associated with

seif-reported suicide attempts, both cross-sectional and prospective among adolescents and

young adults. Since this work is of an exploratory character no hypotheses are explicit

presented in the papers. However, in an indigenous perspective our main working hypotheses

were that Sami would have a significant increased risk of suicide and a higher prevalence of

suicide attempts compared to their majority counterparts.

The following research aims were investigated:
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• To examine the risk of suicide mortality among Sami during the last three decades,

1970-1998 (Papcr I).

• To explore suicide mortality stratified by age, gender, cultural context, and traditional

Sami core management (Paper I).

• To examine the prevalence of suicide attempts among Sami adolescents and their non

Sami peers (Paper II).

• To explore for ethnic differences in patterns of risk factors associated with previous

suicide attempts among Sami adolescents and their non-Sami peers (Paper II).

• To explore for differences bctween subgroups of attempters according to development

of emotionallbehavioral problems and substance use in a longitudinal perspective

(Paper III).

6. METHODS ÅND SUEJECTS

6.1 Study design

This thesis is based on two studies: Study I is a register-based follow-up study with focus on

suicide mortality among Sami in Northern Norway in the time period 1970-1998 (Paper I).

Study II, The North Norwegian Youth Study, is a longitudinal epidemiological study of high

school students in the three northernmost counties of Norway: Finnmark, Troms and

Nordland (Papers Il and III). The first wave was in 1994-1995, and the second in 1997-1998.

Data used for this thesis are based on both waves. The students completed an extensive

questionnaire covering demographic, socioeconomic, emotional, behavioural and social

characteristics.

6.2 Procedure

6.2.1 Study I

As there is no ethnicity information in the national population register ofNorway, the national

census from 1970 represents an exception and was used to define the Sami cohort. In

connection with the national census in 1970, a survey of Sami ancestry was performed in

preselected census tracts in the three northernmost counties of Norway: Nordland, Troms and

Finnmask (see Appendix). The census was carried out by Statistics Norway in cooperation

with Sami organizations (Aubert, 1978). Table 1 shows the census tracts included in the

census by ethnic context. Established knowledge and pilot studies on Sami inhabitation were

used to identif’ these areas. The selected census tracts covered 6.1 % (n=14,760) of the
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population in Nordland (N=241,967), 22.9 % (n=31,160) in Troms (N=136,070) and 89.7 %

(n=67,954) in Finnmark (N=75,757). The total population participating in the selected census

tracts was 113, 874 persons. Unfortunately, it has not been possible to obtain information

about the exact response rate for the census in 1970.

On behalf of Institute of Population-based Cancer Research, Cancer Registry of

Norway, Statistics Norway conducted the record linkage through the participants’ birth

number. Information on vital status and cause of death of the subjects identified as Sami in the

census whcre obtained through record linkage with the Norwegian Causes of Death Register

and were compared to the expectcd number of deaths in a control population residing in rural

Arctic Norway. Information about emigration was obtained through the Central Population

Register. Institute ofPopulation-based Cancer Research, Cancer Registry of Norway received

an anonymous data file from Statistics Norway.

6.2.2 Study 11

The North Norwegian Youth Study was part of the Young in Norway study (Wichstrøm,

1992), but in a revised versjon, and was first conducted in 1994 in the county of Finnmark.

Later in 1995, it was also carried out in the southern and northern parts of Troms and

Nordland counties. Communites with a Sami population were chosen to achieve a

representative sample of Sami. Twenty-one high schools in the three counties were selected

for the study. All high schools in Finnmark except one and all high schools in the southern

and northern parts of Troms and Nordland were included. The excluded school in Finnmark

was known to have mainly adult students and did not represent the target group for the study.

None of the schools was located in urban areas; they were all in rural areas. The schools were

selected to represent geographical areas that were inhabited by adolescents from tbree ethnic

groups: the Sami, Kvens and Norwegians. Teachers specially trained for this purpose carried

out the study at the schools. The questionnaire was completed during two sessions of 45

minutes each and covered a broad range of topics central to the adolescents’ stage. No

students were excluded from participation. To avoid students influencing each other’s

responses, all eligible students at each school completed the questiormaire at the same time.

Students who bad consented to participate but were not present in class during these two

sessions completed the questionnaire together at a later date. In Finnmark where most of the

Sami-speaking population live, the questionnaires and information letters were available in

botb Sami and Norwegian at baseline/T 1. The North Norwegian Youth Study has been
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described in several publications (Kvernmo & Heyerdahl, 2003; Spein, Kvernmo & Sexton,

2002; Spem, Sexton & Kvernmo, 2004).

6.3 Study populations

6.3.1 Study I

The cohort included 19,801 persons with Sami ethnic ancestry, 10,573 (53.4 %) men and

9,228 (46.6 %) women. The cohort mcluded 890 (4.5 %) people from Nordland, 4,847 (24.5

%) from Troms and 14,064 (71 %) people from Finnmark. Information about date of birth,

sex, residence, and occupation was supplied by the regular census. In the census 1,604 people

were registered as belonging to reindeer herdmg household (1,498 associated by ownership

and 106 as herders). People living in the same household were identified and parents were

allowed to answer on behalf of their children (<15 years). The follow up of suicide incidence

took place from the beginning of November, 1970 (date ofcensus) until the end of 1998. Thc

follow-up included 471 028 p.y., 245 408 for men and 225 620 for women, respectively.

Altogether, 5,955 deaths (ofthese were 500 violent deaths and 5455 deaths were caused by

various diseases) and 172 emigrations were observed in the cohort.

6.3.2 Study II

A total number of 4,019 students aged between 15 and 21 years were invited to participate in

the North Norwegian Youth Study in the first wave (Ti). The response rate was 85 %

(N=3,417). There were 286 adolescents who refused to participate, 260 did not adequately

complete the form for a variety of reasons and 56 students withdrew form the study. Students

from other ethnic groups (n=33), who had incomplete identification numbers (n=25), part-

time students or students not reporting their grad leve! (n= 47) and participants who were

younger than 16 years or older than 18 years (n=62 i) were also excluded. The cross-sectional

sample analysed in paper 11(1994/1995/Ti) includcd 2,691 students (1,402 females, 52 % and

1,289 males, 48 %) aged 16-18 years (mean age 16.9, SD 0.8 years) with no differences in the

mean age between the genders or between the ethnic groups. The sample consisted of 591 (22

%) Sami (323 females and 268 males; 55 % and 45 %, respectively) and 2,100 (78 %) non

Sami subjects (1,079 females and 1,021 males; 51 % and 49 %, respectively).

At follow-up 2,947 of the students from Ti were invited to participate. Those who

were older than 22 years at T2 were not invited to participate (n344). Furthermore, one

school did not participate at T2 because it had lost the participant list prior the follow-up

survey (n=126). The follow-up sample from the North Norwegian Youth Study consisted of
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1,678 students (T2) with a response rate of 57 % and mean age 19.6 (SD 1.0) years. At

follow-up, only 31 % (440) attended state school, a fact that may have contributed to the low

response rate, as the majority received a mailed questioniiaire. Those adolescents who were

lost to follow-up were at Ti significantly more likely to report male gender, non-parental

living arrangements (e.g. relatives, foster parents or boarding school), attend vocational

studies, report being current smokers and use cannabis during last 12 months, report lower

mean scores on Somatic complamts, Anxious/depressed Problems, Hopelessness and

loneliness, and report higher mean scores on Social Problems and Delmqucnt Behavior. The

follow-up sample analysed in paper III (1997/1998/T2) included 1528 students (926 females,

61 %, and 602 males, 39 %) aged 18-22 ycars (mean age 19.8, SD 1.1). The sample consisted

of 363 (24 %) Sami (225 females and 138 males; 62 % and 38 %, respectively) and 1165 (76

%) non-Sami subjects (701 females and 464 males; 60 % and 40 %, respectively). Figure 3

shows a flow chart ofthe subjects included in Study II at TI (Paper II) and T2 (Paper III).

6.4 MEASURES

Several measures are used in the presented papers. In this section only some essential

measures will be presented (ethnicity, ethnic context, suicidal behavior, emotional and

behavioral problems, and substance use). The other variables such as sociodemographic

characteristics (remdeer herding (Paper I), SES (Paper II and III), family structure (Paper II)

and living arrangements (Paper III), type of education (Paper II and III)), eatmg behavior

problems (Paper Il), loneliness and hopelessness (Paper III), perceived pubertal timing (Paper

III), sexual debut and involvement in romantic relationships (Paper II), and parent-child

relationship (Papcr II and III) are described in the respective papers.

6.4.1 Ethnicity

In Study I ethnicity was categorized according to four questions about Sami ancestry which

were supplemented in the 1970-census forms in the selected areas (see Appendix): 1) Was

Sami the first language spoken by the person? (Yeslno). 2) Was Sami the first language

spoken by one of the person’s parents? (Yes/no/don’t know). 3) Was Sami the first language

spoken by one of the person’s grandparents? (Yes/no!don’t know?). 4) Does the person

consider himself or herseif a Sami? (Yes/no/uncertainldon’t want to answer). If the subject

answered positively on one of the four questions he/she was categorized as Sami. The first

three questions were considered to be of an objective character and the last question to be
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more subjective. Tables 2a-d show the distribution of the answers to questions about Sami

affihiation by county.

In Study II a broad set of measures was used to tap various aspects of ethnicity.

However, in Papers II and III ethnicity was defmed according to a set of objective measures.

Maternal and paternal language and languages for each of the four grandparents were reported

separately with alternatives “Norwegian”, “Sami”, “Kven”, “Finnish”, or “other” (write in).

Similarly, the ethnicity of the parents (separately) was assessed with the same five answering

options as for language. For all questions more than one language/ethnicity were allowed.

Using the method described by Kvernmo & Heyerdahl (2003; 2004) these items were

combined into one Ethnicity variable. Consequently, in Paper II and III adolescent were

ciassified as Sami if one of the parents’ ethnicity was reported as Sami or if one of the

grandparents’ or parents’ languages was Sami (Kvernmo & Heyerdahl, 2003; 2004).

6.4.2 Ethnic context

In Study I (Paper I) the Sami population was divided into three groups regarding ethnic

context. Ethnic contexts were ciassified according to the density of Sami within the

municipality ofresidence (Aubert, 1978) and grouped into three categories: (1) Southern area,

iow density (< 25 %), (2) Coastai area, medium density (25 — 60 %) and (3) Sami core area,

high density (> 60 %) of Sami. Table i show the communities included in the different etlmic

contexts.

6.4.3 Suicidal behavior

The outcome variable in Study I (Paper I) was suicide registered by the Norwegian Causes of

Death Register. Cases of suicide were identified by the International Classification of

Diseases (ICD-i0, codes X60-X84, Y87.0). Recoding from ICD-8 and ICD-9 was done

accordingly.

In Paper II and III (Study II) the outcome variable was lifetime prevalence of suicide

attempt which was measured with the question “Have you ever tried to commit suicide?”. At

Ti the response categories were “Yes” and “No”, while at T2 the response categories were

“No, never”, “Yes, one time”, and “Yes, several times”. In Paper III this question was

categorized as “Yes” and “No” in the analyses. Furthermore, in Paper III were those

adolescents reporting suicide attempts at Ti, and not at T2, categorized as “Early suicide

attempters”, whereas adolescents’ reporting attempts both at Ti and during the study period

(at T2) were categorized as “Repeating suicide attempters”. Those adolescents who reported
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their fist suicide attempt during the study period were categorized as “Late suicide

attcmpters”.

The question “If you answered “yes” on C, how long is it since you last time attempted

suicide’ year months”, was used to make a distinction between attempts durmg the

study period vs. attempts before Ti.

Suicidal ideation (during the last six months) was measured by item 91 in Youth Seif

Report (YSR) (Achenbach, 1991) (described below) in Paper II and in Paper III at Ti. At

follow-up in Paper III suicidal ideation was measured by item 91 in Young Adult Self-Report

(YASR) (Achenbach, 1997). The phrasing of item 91 in both studies was “I am thinking of

ending my life”. in the analyses the item was categorized as “Yes” and “No”.

6.4.4 Emotional and behavioral problems

Assessment of emotional and behavioral problems was measured by YSR (Paper II and in

Paper III at Ti) and YASR (Paper III at T2). YSR is a self-report questionnaire for ages i 1-18

years, consisting of 112 items describing a broad range of problems and recording problem

behavior during the six months previous to assessment (Achenbach, 1991). The YASR has

130 problem items plus competence and socially desirable items that are scored on three-step

scales like those ofthe YSR. Additional YASR items obtain data about work, school, marital

and other relationships, and substance use (Achenbach, 1997). The informants are instructed

to circle “0” if the item is not true, i if the item is somewhat or sometimes true and 2 if the

item is very ofien true. Norwegian and Sami language versions of the YSR were applied at

Tl. Professional bilingual (SamifNorwegian) translators had translated the YSR into Sami

with an independent back translation. In Paper II only the syndrome scales

Anxious/Depressed Problems, Delinquent Behavior and Social Problems were used, while the

syndrome scales Withdrawn, Somatic complaints, Anxious/depressed problems, Social

problems, Thought problems, Delinquent behavior and Aggressive behavior were used in

Paper III. In both studies the items “I deliberately try to hurt or kill my seif’ (18) and “I am

thinking of ending my life” (91) were removed from the Anxious/depressed YRS and YASR

scales.

6.4.5 Substance use

In Paper II and III several different risk-taking behaviors were measured using single items

from different scales such as Olweus’ scale of antisocial behavior (Olweus, 1989) and

National Longitudinal Study ofYouth (Wiiidle, 1990). The items used to measure cigarette
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smoking, alcohol intoxication (Ti only) and canxiabis use at Ti and T2 were identical to those

used by The National Institute for Alcohol and Drug Research (SIRUS) and in “The Young in

Norway” surveys (Wichstrøm, 1992). In addition, the item used to measure alcohol

consumption at T2 was from YASR (Ashenbach, 1997).

Current smoking was measured by the question “Do you smoke?” with five possible

response categories “I have never smoked”, “I have never been a regular smokers and I don’t

smoke now”, “I used to be a regular smoker, but I have quit”, “Smoke, but not daily” and “I

smoke, about cigarettes per day “. In the analyses the question was categorized as “Yes”

(daily smokers and occasional smokers) and “No”(never, experimenters and former smokers)

(Spein et al., 2004) in both Paper II and III (T1/T2). Alcohol intoxication was measured by

one question concerning the preceding 6 months; “Have you had so much to drink that you

felt drunk?” in Paper II and Paper III (Ti). The question was recorded on a 6-point scale

ranging from “never” to “more than 50 times”. In the analyses in Paper II the question was

categorized into “Yes”( i times/i2 months) and “No”, while in Paper III (Ti) adolescents

reporting that they had been intoxicated more than i 0 times were categorized as “Frequent

alcohol intoxication” in the analyses, as “Occasional” (1-10) and as “Never”. In Paper III (T2)

alcohol consumption at follow-up was measured by one question from YASR concerning the

preceding six months; “In the past 6 months, about how often have you been drinking

alcohol?”. The question was recorded on a 6-point scale ranging from “never” to “more than

2i units/glass per week”. Cannabis use was measured in Paper III at Ti by one question

concerning the preceding 12 months; “Used hashish or marihuana?”. The question was

recorded on a six-point scale ranging from “never” to “more than 50 times”. In the analyses

the variable was categorized as “No” and “Yes”. On the other hand, at follow-up (Paper III),

the question “Have you ever used hashish or marihuana?” (yes/no) was used.

6.5 Ethical aspects

Study I was conducted in cooperation with senior researcher Tor Haldorsen, Institute of

Population-based Cancer Research, Cancer Registry of Norway. Dispensation from the

professional secrecy was initially given to the Cancer Registry of Norway by Norwegian

Board ofHealth Supervision and renewed by The Directorate for Health and Social Affairs in

2002. In 2000 The Data Inspectorate gave their dispensation and renewed this in 2003.

Cornrnon deadline for deletion given from the three institutions was 3 i .12.2006. Because

register studies previously didn’t require approval form ethical committee’s in Norway, Study

I was initially not approved by the Regional Medical Ethical Committee. However, since the
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topic is of sensitive character, suicide is a rare phenomena and a study on suicide regarding to

gender, age and cultural context may increase the risk of loosing anonymity on an individual

leve!, Study I was presented for Regional Medical Ethical Committee ofHealth Region North

(REK-Nord) in 2006. REK-Nord responded that this register study did not fall mto their

directive, but they appreciated being informed about the study.

Study II has been approved by REK-Nord and was permitted by the Norwegian Data

Inspectorate, the Ministry of Research and Education, and the schools authorities o f the

counties and the municipalities, and of each school board. Written consent based on both oral

and written information was obtained from every student.

6.6 Statistics

In Paper I the mortality of suicide in the Sami cohort was compared with that of the rural

population within the same thrcc counties in Northem Norway, weighted accordmg to the

number of Sami in each. Gender, five-year calendar periods and five-year age groups were

used for computing reference rates. Expected values were computed by multiplying the

person years in the cohort by the reference rates. Standardized Mortality Ratios (SMRs) were

computed by taking the ratio of observed to expected cases of suicide, and if this ratio

exceeded one, the Sami were said to have increased suicide mortality. For these estimates,

95% confidence intervals (95% CI) were computed, based on the assumption that observed

cases follow the Poisson distribution.

In Papers II and III suicide attempters were compared to non-suicide attempters on all

independent variables for Sami and majority adolescents separately (Paper II) and for

different types of attempters separately (Paper III). In both papers two sample t-tests were

iised for the continuous measures and Pearson Chi-square tests for the categorical ones.

Fisher’s Exact Test was performed when the expected count was less than five in at least one

cell. All variables that were significantly associated with suicide attempts in the univariate

analyses were included in multiple logistic regression analyses for Sami and majority suicide

attempters separately (Paper II) and for different types of attempters separately (Paper III). In

the logistic regression analyses the outcome variable (suicide attempt) was coded as a dummy

variable comparing subj ects by the presence (0) or absence (1) of the characteristics (suicide

attempt), yielding odds ratios (OR) and 95 % confidence intervals with values including 1.0

indicating 110 significant association. In Paper II the interaction of gender was first controlled

for in the univariate analyses and then all the significant interactions effects were inc!uded in

multivariate analyses. In Paper III the interaction of gender, age and ethnicity were controlled
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for similarly. Finally, the significant main and interaction effects were included in the

multivariate analyses, using “conditional forward” approach. Data analyses were performed

with the current versjon ofSPSS (13.0 in Paper II and 14.0 Paper III). Due to the stratification

by ethnicity (Paper II) and suicide attempters (Paper III) (e.g. smaller sample sizes), the

significance level was set to 5 % in all statistical tests.

7. RESIJLTS:

7.1 Paper I: “Suicide among indigenous Sami in Arctic Norway, 1970-1998”

In Paper I, suicide mortality between 1970-1998 was examined in a cohort of 19, 801 persons

categorized as Sami in Arctic Norway. One of the purposes was to investigate suicide

mortality stratified by age, gender, cultural context, and traditional Sami core management.

The results indicated that there was a significant moderate increased risk for suicidc among

indigenous Sami (SMR=1.27, 95 % Confidence interval (CI):1.02-1.56) compared to the

reference population. In the study period, 89 suicides occurred in the cohort (70 men and 19

women) with increased suicide mortality both for indigenous Sami males (SMR=i .27; 95%

CI: 0.99-1.61) and females (SMR=1.27; 95% CI: 0.77-1.99). The results showed a significant

increased suicide mortality among young Sami aged 15-24 for both males (SMR=1 .82; 95%

CI: 1.13-2.78) and females (SMR=3.17; 95% CI: 1.17-6.91). In addition, significant increased

suicide mortality was found for indigenous Sami males residing in Finnmark county

(SMR=1.50; 95% CI: 1.14-1.94), Sami core area (SMR= 1.54; 95% CI: 1.04-2.20) and for

indigenous Sami males not belonging to semi-nomadic reindeer herding (SMR=1 .30; 95% CI:

1.00-1.65). On the other hand, across gender, Sami belonging to semi-nomadic reindeer

hcrding household did not have significant increased suicide mortality. Although no

significant changes in male and female rates were observed over time periods during the study

period, a higher relative risk of suicide was observed from 1981 to 1990 across gender

compared to the reference population.

In conclusion, although the fmding, of a moderate significant increased risk of suicide

among Sami, is consistent with the general findings among indigenous, the suicide rates found

among Sami is moderate compared to several others indigenous people. Consistent with

findings among other indigenous young Sami males and females in the age group 15-24 years

had significant increased risk of suicide. Furthermore, the significant increased risk of suicide

found among Sami males in Sami core area may be explained by suicide ciuster at the end of

the 1980’s.
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7.2 Paper II: “Suicide atlempts among indigenous Sami adolescents and majority peers in

Arctic Norway: prevalence and associated riskfactors”

The aim of Paper II was to examine the prevalence of suicide attempts and associated risk

factors such as sociodemographic conditions, emotional/behavioral problems and parent-child

relationships among 591 indigenous Sami and 2100 majority adolescents in Arctic Norway.

There were no significant ethnic differences in prevalence of suicide attempts between

indigenous Sami adolescents (10.5%) and their non-Sami peers (9.2%). On the other hand, it

was significant gender differences in both ethnic groups. The gender differences were more

pronounced among Sami adolescents, with females twice as likely to report a suicide attempt

than males (14 % vs. 7 %). There were some common risk factors associated with suicide

attcmpts across ethnic group, such as suicidal ideation, anxious/depressed problems and

eating behavior problems. However, cross-cultural differences in risk factors associated with

suicide attempts existed. For Sami adolescents, factors diverging from the traditional cultural

norms were associated with suicide attempts, such as alcohol intoxication, single-parent home

and patemal overprotection. Vocational studies, not living together with parents, current

smoking and experienced sexual intercourse were ethnic specific risk factors associated with

suicide attempts among majority peers.

It can be concluded that among adolescents in Northern Norway there are no ethnic

differences in prevalence of suicide attempts. This finding is inconsistcnt with research from

several indigenous peoples. In both ethnic groups there were significant gender differences

and most pronounced among Sami adolescents. Sami females reported relative high

prevalence of suicide attempts compareci to their majority female counterpart and to a

representative national sample. Ethnic specific risk factors associated with suicide attempts

among Sami adolescents, can be characterized as diverging from the traditional cultural

norms.

7.3 Paper Ifi: Riskfactors associated with djfferent types ofsuicide attempters: A

longitudinal study among ethnic diverse adolescents in Arclic Norway

The objectives ofpaper III were to examine variation in risk factors associated with different

types of suicide attempters among ethnic diverse adolescents in a longitudinal perspective.

The results showed that 10.4 % (n=155) of the adolescents in the follow-up sample had

reported a previous suicide attempt at Tl. Aniong these attempters at Ti, 81.3 % (n=126) did

not report a re-attempt during the study period (Early suicide attempters), whereas 18.7 %

(n29) reported a re-attempt at T2 (Repeated suicide attempters). On the other hand, 1.7 %
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(n=24) reported a first attempt during the study period (T2) (Late suicide attempters). The

results indicated that there were significant ethnic differences in the prevalence of previous

suicide attempts at Ti, with a higher prevalence of attempts among Sami adolescents than

among their majority peers (14 % vs. 9.3 %). However, the significant ethnic difference was

only found among females and may be due to sample characteristics at follow-up. An

important fmding in this paper was the diverse pattems of associated risk factors and

prognosis that were found bctween the attempters. Repeating attempters constituted a high

risk group compared to early and late atternpters. There were also ethnic-specific associations

with suicide attempts such as Anxious/depressed Problems, Sami ethnicity and female gender

found at Ti, and having become a parent with Sami ethnicity and female gender found at

follow-up,

In conclusion, this longitudinal study revealed diverse pattems of associated risk

factors and prognoses for suicide attempters, especially with respect to level of

emotionallbehavioral problems and substance use. Although an important fmding from this

study was that repeaters had long-term emotional and behavioral problems, all types of

suicide attempters should be taken seriously and given appropriate treatment.

8. DISCUSSION

In this discussion section the main focus will be given to selected topics not discussed entirely

in the presented papers.

8.1 Discussion ofdesign and methods

8.1.1 Strengths:

Since there is no registration of ethnicity in the national population register in Norway,

register based study, like Study I, is an appropriate alternative method for obtaining

information, such as for suicide among Sami. According to Gjertsen (2002b), the National

death register in Norway is a reliable source of gaining information about cause of death.

Furthermore, since the incidence of suicide in general is rare, the long study period, 1970-

1998 and the sample size, approximately 20 000 persons in the cohort, enhanced the

reliability of the findings. However, because the Sami population becomes small when

divided into gender, age and ethnic context, even a single suicide can have dramatic effect

upon the calculated rates. Consequently, although the long study period and a relatively huge

sample size may have decreased the risk of statistical artificial results, the results must be

interpreted with caution.
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Anonymous seif-report has been found to be a good method for collecting mformation

ofsuch a sensitive nature as suicidal behavior (Hawton, Rodham & Evans, 2006). In a review

articie ofthe international literature on studies ofsuicidal aud deliberate seif-harm phenomena

in adolescents the authors concluded that reported prevalence figures for these phenomena are

higher in studies employing anonymous questioimaires compared with interview-based

studies (Evans et al., 2005). This fmding supports the notion that the higher the perceived

anonymity of responses, the fewer tendencies there is towards socially desirable responding

(e.g. Embree & Whitchead, 1993). Consequently, a questionnaire may reduce the

obsequiousness bias (Ciever Hans bias). The tendency that subjects systematically alter thcir

responses in the direction they perceive to be desired by the investigator or interviewer

(Gertsman, 1998). Moreover anonymity is of a special significance in adolescence and

anonymous questionnaires have been found to be particularly suited to collecting information

of a sensitive nature from adolescents (Hawton et al., 2006). A literature review of

adolescents seif-reported suicide attempts found that lifetime prevalence of attempted suicide

is reported about two to three times more often under conditions of anonymity (3-4 % using

structured interviews in epidemiological studies vs. 7-10 % using anonymous questionnaires)

(Safer, 1997). Although The Norwegian Youth Study not is an anonymous study per se, there

are several advantages with the confidentiality in the study, compared to an interview

situation, which makes it suitable to collect sensitive data such as suicidal behavior.

As mentioned in the introduction section, there is no official data on suicide attempts

in Norway. One important reason for this is that the majority of suicide attempters never

contact mental health services (e.g. Grøholt et al., 1997), and consequently, the hospitalized

attempters only represent the tip of the iceberg (Diekstra & Garnefski, 1995). For this reason

studies conducted on a community level will give a more accurate representation of the

prevalence of suicide attempts compared to studies based on hospital admissions. Since the

North Norwegian Youth Study was a community—based individually questionnaire study and

reached a large sample of adolescents, the findings in Papers II and III may give a

representative picture ofthe prevalence ofsuicide attempts in adolescence during the 1990’s.

Another advantage with Study II is the longitudinal perspective (Paper III). The

majority of research on risk factors for suicidal behavior in suicidology is based on cross

sectional studies. A longitudinal study like the North Norwegian Youth Study has a major

advantage, e.g. to examine the risk factors and life pathways associated with the development

of suicidal behavior and other mental health outcomes in adolescence and young adulthood.
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8.1.2 Limitations:

Conducting research on a rare phenomena such as suicidal behavior in a population estimated

to be approximately 40 000 - 70 000, has several methodological considerations. First of all,

small samples affect all three papers, such as Sami sub-samples in Papers I and II and

different types of suicide attempters in Paper TIL For example in Paper I the number in each

cell becomes extremely small when exploring for within group differences among Sami

stratified by gender and age. Furthermore, the associations between risk factors and suicide

attempters (Papers II and III) could be accidental because of the small number (n) and too

many independent variables. An examination of a large number of risk factors implicates an

increased danger of Type I error (false positive results). On the otber hand, the problem with

small sample size can minimize the true effects or Type II error (false negative results).

However, small sample size is a well-known challenge in research among minority groups.

Furthermore, an important limitation with Paper III is the lack of longitudinal analyses.

Multilevel analyses could have been a better approach to utilize the potential in the data.

An important consideration in this thesis is the classification of Sami ethnicity.

Although ethnicity, ethnic group or ethnic seif-labelling are basic sociodemographic vanables

used in epidemiological research (Senior & Bhopal, 1994), both measurement and defmition

of ethnicity is a demanding aspect in research among culturally diverse populations.

According to Bhopal (2002: 283) “the concept of ethnicity is that human beings identify

themselves as belonging to a group because they differ culturally in fundamental ways

including language, food, religion, lifestyle and, geographical origins”. This illustrates that

ethnicity is a complex and dynamic phenomenon, with many potential components. In

addition defmitions of ethnicity is influenced by time and place/context.

There is no official registration ofethnicity in the population register of Norway. Aller

Second World War there was a general norm that ethnicity and race should not be registered

in official statistics in Norway (Pettersen, 2006). Furthermore, as a consequence of the

assimilation process in Norway Sami ethnicity became a stigma that led many Sami to

suppress their affihiation (Bjørklund, 1986). Through history several different inclusions

criteria for Sami ethnicity have been used in the census’ in Norway (Pettersen, 2006), and,

unfortunately, a superior interdisciplinary discussion seems to be lacking. At present there are

no official criteria for how to define Sami ethnicity or identity in Norway.

In Paper I a combination of objective (ethnic ancestry and language competence) and

subjective criteria (ethnic seif-identification) were used. These criteria are in accordance with

the Sami electoral register (Agenda, 2002). On the other hand, in Paper II and III objective
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criteria without ethnic self-identification were used. Howcver, in the present papers a rather

broad set of criteria was used to define Sami ethnicity. Consequently, a subject could actually

be categorized as Sami on the basis of only one objective criteria, e.g. if one of the

grandparents spoke Sami. There are several arguments for choosing this kind of

categorization. As a consequence of assimilation and discrimination, many Sami avoid

reporting their Sami background. Therefore, ciassification based on seif-reported ethnicity is

shown to be misleadingly low. However, reporting language competence is not considered to

be as stigmatiziiig as ethnic background (Høgmo, 1986). In the census from 1970 this

phenomenon can be illustrated in Tables 2a and 2d that show the distribution of the answers

to questions about Sami affihiation by county. A higher prevalence of persons in Troms (4.6

%) and Finnmark (12.6 %) reported that Sami was their mother tongue (Table 2a), but not all

ofthese reported a subjective Sami affihiation (3.2 % and 11 %, Table 2d). There are very few

non-Sami who speak Sami, thercfore language competence and parents’ ethnicity together are

considered to be the most reliable measure of Sami ethnicity (Aubert, 1978; Høgmo, 1986;

Kvemmo & Heyerdahl, 1996). Furthermore, about half of the participants (53 %) in Nordland

County did not answer the questions about Sami background (Tables 2a-d). This may indicate

that Sami affiliation was a sensitive topic in Nordland County at that time. Or, others may not

have answered all the questions because of lack of knowledge about their ethnic ancestry. As

can be seen from Table 2c about 6 % ofthe total study population (N=113,874) in the selected

census tracts did not know if Sami was the first language spoken by at least one of the

grandparents. This could also affect Study II, since the question regarding ethnic affihiation

and language competence among parents and grandparents were only assessed from the

adolescents.

However, most importantly in this regard is that the type of categorization used in this

thesis can be considered to be broad and unspecific. Consequently, a broad definition will

result in a sample of “Sami” which vary from mono-ethnic Sami to almost Norwegian. This

may have serious implications for our results. For example, a broad defmition may result in

misclassification and subsequently reduce the differences between the groups making them

almost identical. In The SAMINOR study, a population based study of health and living

conditions in areas with mixed Sami and Norwegian population conducted in 2003-2004

(Lund et al., 2007) a graded defmition of Sami ethnicity was used: I) Sami language spoken

by all grandparents, parents and respondents (3 generations), II) at least two Sami-speaking

grandparents, and III) at least one Sami identity mark (language, self-perceived ethnicity or

family background). According to Lund and colleagues (2007) the stringent definition of
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category I produced clearer differences between Sami and Norwegians, hence reducing the

risk of misclassification. However, conditions such as small sample size and research on low

prevalent phenomena (e.g. suicidal behavior) make it inappropriate to use a stringent

definition such as category I. In conclusion, at present there are several possible ways to

categorize Sami ethnicity and criteria for ethnicity categorization will be influenced by

research topic and methodological considerations.

In Papers II and III the outcome variable was lifetime prevalence of suicide attempt,

measured by the question “Have you ever tried to attempt suicide?” (“Har du noen gang

forsøkt å ta ditt eget liv”). Since the response categories only were “Yes” and “No” (at T2

“No, never”, Yes, one time” and, “Yes, several times”), we have no concrete information of

the reported attempts. This is a serious limitation mfluencing the intemal validity (information

bias) of our outcome variable in papers II and III. Furthermore, although the term used in

papers II and III “. . . fried to end your own life” (“. . forsøkt å ta ditt eget liv”) implies that

death (e.g. suicide) was the intended outcome, a serious limitation is the lack of information

concerning attempters actual intent (e.g. to die, seek attention, reduce pain etc.) and also the

lethality ofthe attempt. Our reliance on seif-report lirnited our ability to assess the seriousness

of reported suicide attempts and even more important to differentiate between suicide

attempts and deliberate seif-harm. Seif-report questionnaire responses have been found to fail

to reveal any overlap between deliberate seif-harm and suicide attempts (Safer, 1997).

Consequently, Papers II and III would have increased their methodological quality if the

specificity of the outcome variable bad been increased. To overcome this kind of problems

Hawton and van Heeringen have proposed that “A standardization ofcriteria for identification

of deliberate seif-harm, including subcategories of types of acts, would be another important

step that could lead to improve data for such use in epidemiological and other research

approaches” (2002: 716). The Child and Adolescent Seif-harm in Europe (CASE) Study is

one good example of how it is possible to increase the internal validity (Hawton et al., 2006).

In the CASE Study adolescents were asked to describe in their own word what they bad done

to themselves (for a description see Hawton et al., 2006). Subsequently the researchers could

determine whether what the adolescents considered to be seif-harm actually met the

predetermined criteria for deliberate seif-harm.

Papers II and III were based on data from questionnaires. Seif-reported questionnaire

is in general vulnerable for recall bias, and sensitive information may be even more exposed

for this bias. Recall bias is the form of bias that appears when seif-reported, historical

information is inaccurate (Gertsman, 1998). This bias may influence Papers II and III in many
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respects. However, most important in this regard is the seif-report of suicide attempts. As

reported in Paper III a high percentage ofsuicide attempters at Ti (72 %) did not report their

previous suicide attempt at T2. There may be several possible explanations for this

underreporting of retrospective seif-report data, such as reinterpretation, shame, lack of

honesty and the severity of the suicide attempt itseif Due to long the follow-up period in our

study (average 36 months), adolescents may not remember or may minimize the significance

ofthe previous attempt. Suicide attempts may also be perceived as a sign ofweakness and as

a feminine act, something which could make males more vulnerable to underreporting suicide

attempts (Canetto & Sakinofsky, 1998). However, underreporting among males is considered

to be a minor problem in anonymous questionnaires (Wichstrøm & Rossow, 2002).

Neither the YSR for the YASR have been standardized with either Sami or

Norwegian poptilations. The use of assessment instruments that are translated and/or adapted

from an original language and culture to a new one can entail problems, primarily with

respect to equivalence (translation, conceptual and metric) (Brislin, 1993; Okazaki & Sue,

1995). Due to respondent feedback slight linguistic revisions were made to the Sami versjon.

YSR have been used previously in studies among Sami and Norwegian adolescents

(Heyerdahl, Kvernmo & Wichstrøm, 2004; Kvernmo & Heyerdahl, 1998). Reliabilities for the

instruments for both Sann and majority groups were satisfactory in this survey both for YSR

(Cronbach’s ei. .65) (Heyerdahl, Kvernmo & Wichstrøm, 2004; 1998) and YASR

(Cronbach’s c .75). However, the fmdings from YSR and YASR must be interpreted with

caution.

Cross-sectional design can never document a causal relationship e.g. between risk

factors and suic ide attempts. Hence, the use of the term risk factor in Paper II and III may be

misleading. A risk factor can simply be explained as a factor that is thought to cause the

disease in question (Gertsman, 1998). In epidemiology, a causal factor is any event, condition,

or characteristic that increases the likelihood of a disease, all other things being equal. The

term risk factor could have been replaced with the more proper term risk indicator, a factor

that is statistically associated with a disease but has not yet been proved to be causal

(Gertsman, 1998). However, all the associated risk factors found in our study are all weH

documented risk factors for suicide attempts, indicating that they after all are significant risk

factors somehow. On the otber hand, not knowing whether or not risk factors were temporally

antecedent to the onset of suicidal behavior, they could be either consequences (variables

present after but not before the attempt), triggers (variables present before but not after the

attempt), or markers (variables present before and after the attempt) for suicide attempts.
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Initially Study II focused on three ethnic groups in Finnmark; Sami, Kvens

(descendants of Finnish-speaking immigrants from northern Finland and Sweden who settied

in northem Norway in the 1 700s and 1 800s) and Norwegians. Since this investigation had a

special focus on indigenous Sami, Kvens and Norwegians adolescents were taken together in

one group and categorized as majority (Paper II) or non-Sami (Paper III). There is found a

strong similarity between the Kven and Norwegian group, according to cultural and

behavioral problems (Kvernmo & Heyerdahl, 2003, 2004). However, the term “majority”

used in Paper II is misleading and could have been replaced by non-Sami.

Another serious limitation with this investigation is the lack of focus on the influence

of acculturation and cultural factors on suicidal behaviour among Sami in Paper II and III.

The North Norwegian Youth Study included comprehensive ethnic and cultural measures,

such as The Multigroup Ethnic Identity Measure (ME1M) (Phinney, 1992) and a measure of

acculturation strategies (Berry et al., 1995). However, the rnain reason for not examine the

influence of acculturation and cultural factors in Paper II and III was because of the small

numbers within the Sami group, that made it impossible to run reliable analyses conceming

the association between cultural factors and suicide attempts within the Sami group.

Unfortunately, there were no questions regarding a history of sexual and/or physical

abuse in the Study II questionnaire. Several studies have found a strong association between a

history of physical and/or sexual abuse during childhood and suicide attempts (see Beautrais,

2000). Furthermore, physical and sexual abuse have been found to be independently

associated with repeated suicide attempts when controlling for the effects of other childhood

adverse factors (Ystgaard et al., 2004). Hence, inclusion of central topics such as physical and

sexual abuse would have given an important contribution to the understanding ofrisk factors

associated with suicidal behavior among adolescents in Northern Norway.

Finally, another limitation with this study is the lack of focus upon protective factors

or resilience. In general, research in suicidology is dominated by discussions of risk factors,

and much less focus has been given to protective factors and potentially moderating co

variables (De Leo, 2002). However, concerning suicidal behavior among Sami, it is of special

interest to documented possible protective factors. Much ofthe focus given to indigenous has

been of an overwhelming negative character, which may contribute to increase negative

stigmatization of indigenous group. Furthermore, to prevent suicidal behavior among Sami it

is also important to focus on factors that protect against the development of suicidal thinking

and translation of such thoughts into suicidal acts.
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In conclusion, these considerations and limitations implicate that the results may be

unreliable and that results in presented papers have to be replicated to confirm their reliability.

8.2 Sample representativity

The Sami cohort in Study I did not include all people ofSami ancestry in North Norway, and

even some Sami who were living in the census wards did not participate. In the areas covered

by the study, some Sami, for example, may have disapproved of the questions about ethnic

background because they perceived them to be controversial or sensitive. For example in

Nordland County about half of the participants (53 %) did not answer the questions about

Sami background (Tables 2a-d). Furthermore, others may not have answered all the qucstions

because of lack of knowledge about their ethnic ancestry. As can be seen from Table 2c about

6 % of the total population (N=1 13,874) in the selected census tracts did not know if Sami

was the first language spoken by at least one of the grandparents. In addition, in some areas

the counters did not distribute questions regarding Sami affiliation because they considered

the topie to be sensitive (Aubert, 1978). Underreporting of Sami origin is therefore possible

(Aubert, 1978).

It is also important to have in mmd that dramatically changes have taken place in

several Sami areas since the census was conducted, in 1970 (Aubert, 1978). Since the

revitalization process started among Sami in Norway, the ethno political debate and

revitalization have taken different forms at different times all over Sampi. The process started

in Sami core area three decades ago and today there is an ongoing revitalization process in

several Sami areas all over Norway. Furthermore, in computing the local reference rates, we

wcre not able to exclude the Sami people, so our estimates of the relative risks for Sami

people could well be slightly biased towards unity. However, we presume that those

categorized as Sami in this study, in one or another way, have an affiliation to Sami culture, in

contrast to those who did not report any Sami affiliation.

Approximately 10 % of the Sami population in Norway is occupied in reindeer

herding (2, 900) with slightly more men than women (Jemsletten, 1986). In contrast to the

situation in Finland, the right to breed reindeers in Norway and Sweden is restricted by law to

Sami (Reindeer husbandry act, 1978). Among persons categorized as belonging to reindeer

herding household in the cohort, about every body had Sami language as their mother tongue

(99.5%) (Aubert, 1978). In the census 1,604 people were registered as belonging Reindeer

herding household (Aubert, 1978). The majority of these came from Fiimmark county:

Kautokeino (n=858), Karasjok (n455), Porsanger (n=80), Tana (n=40), Nesseby (n28). In
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addition all the reindeer herders south of Bodø were not included in the census. Thus the

population belonging to reindeer herdmg household in Study I is primarily representative for

Finnmark County.

The census covered about 90 % of the total population in Finnmark, 23 % in Troms

and 6 % ofthe population in Nordland. According to Aubert was the census tracts selected on

the basis of available information on where one might expect to fmd persons with Sami

language or ancestry (1978). The investigated cohort cannot be considered representative for

all Sami in Northem Norway. Only 4.5 % (n=890) ofthe analysed cohort were from Nordland

and 24.5 % (n=4847) from Troms. Furthermore, Sami who live in Southern Norway or urban

areas in Troms and Nordland fell outside the scope of the census. In conclusion, these

considerations are implicating that the findings from Paper I are merely representative for

Sami in Finnmark (71 %, nl4,064 ofthe cohort). However, at presence the census is the best

available data source to explore suicide in a larger Sami population.

In Study II (papers II and III) suicide attempts were studied among etbnic diverse

adolescents in the age group 16 to 22 years. These adolescents in Study II were recruited from

high schools from rural areas in Northem Norway. All high schools in Finnmark were

included except for one, whereas for Troms and Nordland every high school in the southern

and northern areas of the counties was included. The selected areas in Troms and Nordland

were chosen to obtain representative samples of the etbnic groups in northern Norway. The

sample in Finnmark is representative of the total population of high-school students in the

county, whereas for Troms and Nordland the sample is representative of high-school students

from the ethnic groups living in multiethnic areas. The sample of Study II cannot be

considered representative of all Sami adolescents because south Sami adolescents living

outside Northern Norway were not included. Adolescents who had not attended high school

or had dropped out were not included in the sample of Study II, and may represent a risk

group for maladjustment. However, in Norway, 96 % of the total adolescent population is

proposed to attend high school, and even higher rates are assumed afier Reform-94

(Wichstrøm, Skogen & Øia, 1996). Study II was conducted in Nordland and Troms aller the

Reform-94 was introduced. With its high response rate, this sample in Study II can be

considered representative of the adolescent population in semirural areas in northem Norway.

As no urban schools are included in the study, and only a few individuals coming from urban

areas are included, the sample cannot be claimed to be representative of the urban youth

population in Northern Norway.
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Those adolescents who were lost to follow-up (Paper III) were at Ti significantly

more likely to report male gender, non-parental living arrangements (e.g. relatives, foster

parents or boarding school), attend vocational studies, report bemg current smokers and use

cannabis during the last 12 months, report less somatic complaints, emotional problems,

hopelessness and loneliness, and report more social problems and delinquent behavior. There

were no significant differences between foilow-up respondents and non-respondents regarding

lifetime prevaience of suicide attempts at Ti. However, since non-respondents (T2) tend to be

characterized with several risk indicators at Ti, mcluding non-parental living arrangements

(e.g. relatives, foster parents or boarding school), attending vocational studies, bemg current

smokers, ever using cannabis, and havmg higher mean scores on Social Problems and

Delinquent Behavior, the absence of these adoiescents in the study may have resulted in an

underestimation of the number of suicide attempts during the study period. On the other hand,

the non-respondents at T2 had less Anxious/depressed Problems which are a well-known risk

factor for suicide attempt. This group may therefore not represent a high risk group for

suicidal behavior. In conclusion, the response rate was good in Study II and this probably

results from the fact that parental consent was not necessary, from the high motivation for the

study among the teachers conducting it and because the topics covered in the study dealt with

broad aspects of adolescents’ iives and were not exclusively problem oriented.

8.3 Discussion of some selected findings

• The significance of living conditions and cultural context in indigenous suicide

• Why are young indigenous males especially vulnerable to suicidal behavior?

• Suicide cluster in Sami core area

8.3.1 The significance of living conditions and cultural context in indigenous suicide

In the context of indigenous suicidal behavior socio-cultural factors and socioeconomic

conditions are important risk indicators. The high prevaience of accidental and violent deaths

(including suicide, homicide, and family violence) found among indigenous can be attributed

to both social and economic factors, and can according to Young (1994) reflect the wide gap

between indigenous and non-indigenous in socioeconomic indicators such as income,

housing, social assistance, and child care. These assumptions are consistent with general

findings in suicidology that report increased risk of suicidal behavior among individuals from

socially disadvantaged backgrounds characterized by such features as low socioeconomic

status and income, limited educationai achievement, and poverty (e.g. Beautrais, 2000). In
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view of mdigenous suicide it is necessary to have an understanding of the historical and

cultural context in which the problems are located (Hunter & Milroy, 2006).

During relatively few decades the suicide rates among several indigenous people have

increased rapidly from being a relatively rare phenomenon to be of an epidemic character.

One of the proposed underlying causes for the increased suicide rates among indigenous

people are “the enormous social and cultural turmoil created by the policies of colonialism

and the difficulties faced ever since by indigenous peoples in adjusting and integrating into

the modern-day societies” (WHO, 2002: 190). No indigenous settings are unaffected by the

process of rapid social changes due to colonization and modernization (Hunter & Milroy,

2006). In this process of change many indigenous people lost their roots, their beliefs, and

their value systems very quickly, and this led to a loss of self-worth, to diseases of self

neglect, and to suicide (Ferry, 2000). The situation found among indigenous is in accordance

with Durkheim’s classic theory, proposing that anomic suicide increases during periods of

social change (Davenport & Davenport, 1987). According to Durkheim’s theory anomie

refers to situations where changes take place too fast, leading to rejection of existing norms

before new norms are generally accepted and internalized (Bille-Brahe, 2002).

On the community and family life levd the rapid social changes can lead to instability,

which have severe consequences such as dysfunctional homes e.g. due to increased alcohol

consumption and domestic violence, high rates of crime, delinquency and imprisonment

(Hunter & Milroy, 2006; Young, 1994). Anotber factor contributing to poor parental care

among some indigenous people is the extended use ofboarding school, one of many strategies

used in the forced assimilation process of all indigenous peoples in western countries.

According to Hunter and Milroy the most vulnerable within the changing social and family

structures among indigenous were the children (2006). Those dying by suicide among

indigenous in Kimberley, Australia, since the mid- 1980s have been teenagers, the child of

parents who experienced the rapid social transformations of deregulation as young adults (and

new parents) (Hunter, 1999). The characteristic of these young indigenous is that they

belonged to the first generation that bad been raised in communities aud families affected by

normative instability.

Historical and structural factors have important implications for the present

socioeconomic status and living conditions among indigenous people. Accordingly, these

circumstances will generate diverse health conditions and socio pathologies among

indigenous, which subsequently will influence their respective suicide rates. In this respect,

suicide can be considered as an indicator of distress in indigenous populations (Kirmayer et
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al., 2000). Among some indigenous groups the cumulative effect of the colonization and

assimilation policies is so terrible that it has been described as cultural genocide (Kirmayer et

al., 2000; Leenaars, 2006). Although the assimilation policy towards Sami in Norway also

was strong, the process can not be considered as genocide. Today the socioeconomic status

and living conditions among Sami in Norway is considerable different from the situation

found among several other indigenous groups. Although, the socio-economic status in most

Sanii areas is at the lowest national level with regard to income, educational levd and

employment (Statistics Norway, 2006), the gap in living conditions between Sami and their

majority population residing in Northern Norway has decreased after the Second World War.

During the last three-four decades, a process of integration and increased cultural revival has

gradually replaced a history of forced assimilation and colonization among Sami in Norway

(Kvernmo, 2006). Although, the outcome of the acculturation and the ethnic revitalization

processes has varied in different regions inhabited by Sami, generally speaking, Sami have, to

a greater extent, achieved cultural equality and are less socially disadvantaged when

compared to other indigenous people. According to the relatively few studies on the health

situation in the Sami population, there is so far no evidence of a more disadvantaged health

status. Compared to the majority population studies have shown less alcohol use among Sami

adults and adolcscents (Larsen, 1993; Kvermno et al., 2003; Spein, Sexton & Kvernnio,

2006), similar rates of mental health problems, smoking and sexual risk taking behavior for

adolescents (Kvernmo et al., 2003; Heyerdahl et al., 2004; Spein et al., 2002), equal or lower

rates for infectious and cardiovascular diseases (Njølstad, Arnesen & Lund-Larsen, 1998;

Tverdal, 1997; Utsi & Bonaa, 1998; Thelle & Førde, 1979). This picture differs with that for

several other indigenous populations worldwide.

On a general level the moderate rates of suicidal behavior found among Sami (Paper I)

are consistent with the hypothesis about cultural continuity proposed by Chandler and

colleagues (1998; 2003). In their studies among First Nations peoples in British Columbia,

the influence ofsocial and cultural change on the individual’s continuity ofa sense ofselfwas

found to explain the variability in suicide rates. Cultural self-continuity, “...the ways in which

these young persons undertake to construct and defend a sense of identity that allows them to

survive as continuous or numerical identical persons despite often dramatic individual and

cultural change”, was found to be associated with low rates of youth suicide (Chandler &

Lanlonde, 1998: 213). In their study markers of cultural continuity and degree of local social

and political control, were measured along different dimensions, such as land claims, seif

government, education services, health services, cultural facilities and police and fire services.
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They found an additive effect of these cultural factors, indicating that when the mdicators

presence in the community increased, the suicide rates decreased. Generally, Sami in Norway

have had the opportunity to experience cultural continuity and have now also received

relatively high degree of local social and political control, compared to other indigenous that

are living on reservations or in worst case still experiencing genocide. Accordmg to Chandler

and colleague’s hypothesis, it could be expected that Sami had relatively Iow suicide rates,

which is consistent with the fmdings in Paper I (suicide rates for men and women in the study

period, 28.5 and 8.4 per 100 000 p.y.).

Ethnic differences in suicide rates may stem from variations in the exposure to risk

factors between the groups under study, or in the availability of protective factors, or the

pattern of responses to either (Taylor Gibbs, 2005). The increased risk of suicidal behavior

among indigenous people can to some extent be explained by the high prevaleuce of general risk

factors, such as substance use, mental health problems, sexual abuse and family violence. It

appears that the high rates of suicidal behavior among indigenous people may be an

expression ofthe accumulation ofrisk factors across a variety ofdomains, rather than a single

all-important determining factor. Kaslow and colleges (2000) applied a cumulative risk model

among female African American suicide attempters and found that four or five risk factors

increased the likelihood of making an attempt threefold and six or more risk factors increase

the risk tenfold. Hence, the cumulative model seems to be an appropriate explanation for the

high rates of suicidal behaivor among indigenous people.

In conclusion, in several indigenous groups the socioeconomic status and living

conditions are different from the majority population, making it easier to reveal ethnic

differences. Consequently, high suicide rates among indigenous can be explained by factors

such adverse socioeconomic status and living conditions, rather than ethnicity per se.

Conversely, the moderate prevalence of suicide attempts and suicide mortality found among

Sami in Norway may to some extent be explained by cultural continuity and socioeconomic

circumstances, and subsequently lower prevalence of general risk factors.

8.3.2 Why are young indigenous males especially vulnerable to suicidal behavior?

Suicidal behavior among indigenous is mainly a problem among young people, and especially

among young males. Several hypotheses have been proposed to explain the alarming suicide

rates among young indigenous males following the colonization and modernization process,

such as disruption in gender role and upbringing (Wexler, 2006; Kinnayer et al., 2000).

According to Kirmayer and colleagues, high prevalence of suicide among indigenous males,
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fit with the perception that there has been greater disruption oftraditional roles for indigenous

males, resulting in profound problems of identity and seif-esteem, and increased vulnerability

for self-destructive behavior (1998, 2000). Similar to other indigenous groups Sami culture

had previously a traditional gender role pattem. Generally speaking indigenous males had

responsibility for hunting and fishing subsistence activities, whereas females did primarily

childcare and household. Although the transition from a traditional way of living to modem

Westernized way of life has influenced both genders, the changes have affected the male

gender role more radically (Wexler, 2006). In several mdigenous societies there have been

radical changes in the traditional core management such as fishing, huntmg and reindeer

herding. A quotation of an elder Inupiat in Northwest Alaska may illustrate this dilemma

“What is left for those (young males) to feel like a man? They were traditionally the

caretakers of the family, now things are really changing. They no longcr feel they are caring

for their families. Subsistence is rcally important for men to feel like they are contributing. It

gives them a place” (Wexler, 2006: 2943). In contrast, indigenous females have had more

continuity in their gender role, with respect to giving birth to children, responsibility for child

rearing and household. These changes in gender roles or lack of social ro les may make males

more vuliierable to frustration and meaninglessness, and subsequently increased risk for

substance abuse, depression, hopelessness and cultural alienation. All well-documented risk

factors for suicidal behavior.

Several studies have documented the significant influence ofparent-child relationships

and suicidal behavior (see Beautrais, 2000). Traditional Sami child-raring values are in many

respects similar to that found among other indigenous that encourages independence,

autonomy, hardiness and ciosness/love (Javo et al., 2003). An interesting matter in this regard

is hardiness, the ability to be psychologically strong and be able to endure stress and

frustrations in order to survive in a tough outside world. “Nårrideapmi” (teasing) is a child

rearing technique used to reinforce independence training and make the child hardy by

teaching it self-control (Javo et al., 2003). Through “nårrideapmi” the child develop its verbal

ability which helps them to control their anger, temper outbursts, vulnerability, aggression and

shame (Balto, 1997). Simplified this technique is implicit fostering the expectation and

cultural norm that you should control your emotions, not let anybody knock you off your

perch and to cope with difficulties. This upbringing technique is also an effective method to

maintain traditional gender ro les (Balto, 1997). In general, the cultural norm is expecting that

Sami males don’t express emotions or behave “feminine”, and that females should not be

naughty. Furthermore, in traditional Sami child-rearing independence implicates the ability to
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think for oneseif and to manage on one’s owri, with minimal need for help from others (Javo

et al., 2003). The characteristics of male gender role described among Sami are consistent

with tendencies found among other indigenous groups. For example, among Inuit in Nunavik,

Canada, a cultural pattern of emotional restraint and reluctance to disclose distress were found

among males, and in addition the tendencies for males to express distress through conduct

problems and substance use (Kirmayer et aL, 1998).

Although the living conditions have changed radically, the ideal to be “garra ahnmåi”

(a toughlhard man), who survive in a wild and harsh environment/climate, is still present in

Sami culture (Balto, 1997). There is no doubt that independence is a required or adaptive

ability in a harsh and tough climate. However, in a culture undergoing radical changes a

traditional male gender role may constitute a static and less “functional” role today (similar to

the majority male gender role). An interesting question in this regard is under which

circumstances is it accepted for males to seek heip or express their vulnerability without being

characterized as feminine or “weak”. Borowsky and colleges have proposed that American

Indian and Alaska Native cultures emphasis on male strength and control may provide strong

disincentives for male youths to disclose problems and obtain needed heip (1999). A cultural

norm telling young indigenous males to manage on their own without help from others, may

give the impression that suicidal behavior, substance abuse and drop-out of school are

personal tragedies or problems, that the individual should be able to cope with. Ratber these

social pathologies should have been considered as public health problems and not isolated

private matters. Wexler has called attention to the importance of an collective consciousness

among indigenous regarding “an understanding of how colonization began and continues

today puts the villages’ problems into a historical context and provides youth with concepts to

better understand and respond to their experiences” (2006: 2946). Social support is expected

to have a direct impact on adolescent development and well-being, and, in addition, family

and peer relationships may also constitute important buffers against the impact of stressful life

events (Aro, Hanninen & Paronen, 1989; Ystgaard, Tambs & Dalgard, 1999). However, if the

cultural norm is telling young indigenous males not to communicate their problems, which

negative implications will this have for their heip-seeking behavior and subsequently degree

of social support received?

In conclusion, high suicide rates among indigenous males can both be interpreted as a

communication of a collective despair of hopelessness and/or powerlessness, and as an

individual way of coping with overwhelming social pathologies. The high rates of suicide

found among young Sami males is consistent with pattern found among other indigenous
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people. This may be explamed by the fact that indigenous male gender role have been more

vulnerable in the process ofrapid social changes and modernization compared to their female

counterparts. However, irrespective of gender, suicidal behavior among young indigenous

should be a public health concern and not merely considered as a private problem.

8.3.3 Suicide ciuster in Sami core area

During summer 1987 five young males died by suicide in a small community (2666

inhabitants) in the Sami core area (Dagbladet, 1987). They all lived in the same village and

some of them were even close friends. The same year, all together eight males in the study

cohort from Sami core area committed suicide, and they accounted for about 27 % of all

suicides among males in Sami core area during the study period 1970 — 1998 (Paper I). The

suicides were a great trauma and loss for the bereaved and the wholc community. The tragedy

was given much attention at the local level, and subsequently health services and prevention

strategies were established. Unfortunately, the cluster of suicide was exposed in local and

national media. As a result the village became a well-known place all over Norway, and a

common opinion about this being a “suicide-village” and a stereotypic myth about the

“suicidal Sami” was established.

The suicide ciuster referred to in Paper I has not been analyzed statistically to

distinguish significant elevations from random fluctuations within a larger study period.

However, there should be no doubt that those five suicides during summer 1987, or eight

suicides throughout the whole year, occurring in a smal! population of 2666 inhabitants,

constituted a suicide cluster. Another condition confu-ming the hypothesis of a suicide cluster

is the diverse suicide rates in Sami core area. Although there are some diversity in historica!

and cultura! context within Sami core area, we could expect to fmd comparable suicide rates

between the different villages. While one village had extreme!y high suicide rates at the end

of 1980’s, and total!y over 30 suicides during the last three decades (Eikeland, 2003), there

are almost no registered suicides in a neighbour village during the same time period.

Furthermore, recently another village (3000 inhabitants) experienced three suicides during

eight weeks during summer 2005. This pattern is consistent with findings from indigenous in

Australia, “there appearing to be overlapping “waves” of suicides, suggesting a condition of

community risk that varies by location and time” (Hunter & Harvey, 2002: 19). In the

following discussion some general factors that may have influenced the clustering that took

place will be explored.
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First, ciustering of suicides is more common among adolescents and young adults

(Gould et al., 1990a). In a study based on analysis of US national data for 1979-1984 by

Gould and colleges, found that ciusters of suicide were rather rare and that it occured

primarily among teenagers and young adults (15-19 and 20-24 year olds) (1990a). The

relative risk of suicide for those exposed to an mdcx suicide has been shown to be 2-4 times

higher in 15-1 9-years-old that in older age groups (Gould, Wallenstcin & Davidson, 1989).

As mentioned in the introduction section, clustering of suicides is one of thc common

characteristics concerning suicide among indigenous people. Since ciustering is more

common among adolescents and young adults, it has been proposed to occur to a greater

extent among indigenous people due to their generally higher proportion of young people (15

to 24 years) compared to majority populations (Wissow et al., 2001; Ciarke et al., 1997). In

the US this age group comprises 18 % among the indigenous and 14 % among the non

Indigenous, for Australia 21 % of indigenous and 15 % among non-indigenous (Stevenson et

al., 1998). A similar distribution is found among Sami in Norway (Nystad, 2003; Aubert,

1978). For example, in 1974 61 % of the population in Kautokeino was under 30 years

compared to the average national levd of approximately 47 %. In 1999 it had decreased to 48

vs. 39 , in Kautokeino and average national levd, respectively (Nystad, 2003).

Contagion is a factor that has been proposed to explain the appearance of suicide

clusters among adolescents and young adults (Johansson, Lindqvist & Eriksson, 2006).

Initially, the term contagion is somewhat misleadiiig. Suicide is not a contagion disease in a

medical manner, but a suicide can have fatal influence on other vulnerable persons in risk of

suicidal behaviour (Gould, Jamieson & Romer, 2003). Although time-space ciustering found

among young people is consistent with a mechanism of contagion, it does not necessarily

identify it as the underlying mechanism (Gould et al., 1990a). Gould and colleagues are

underlining that in some cases “it is not possible to ascertain whether clusters were

precipitated by an initial suicide, acting as a model, or whether the presumed model merely

happened to be the first person who committed suicide in response to conditions that then led

others to suicide” (1990a, p. 76). According to Gould and colleagues, if contagion is an

underlying mechanism it would assume either direct or indirect awareness ofthe prior suicide.

They propose that various suicide contagion pathways may exist, such as direct contact or

friendship with a victim, word-of-mouth knowledge, and indirect transmission through media

(1990a; 2003). According to the ciuster of suicide in Sami core area, several of these

conditions were present. Those who died in suicide during summer 1987 were ciose friends,
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part of a respected group/gang and the ciuster was also exposed to local and national media

(Eikeland, 2003).

Imitation and model learning are also relevant factors in suicide ciusters. A factor

common among indigenous that may be significant in this respect is the tight social relation

between group members. Traditionally the bandltribe/clan and family have been the basis of

the social structure among indigenous people. Besides, indigenous communities are often

small and organized in physical proximity. If one person in the village dies by suicide the

possibility that every body will be affected in one or another way is significant. Subsequently,

any suicide might serve as a model for solving problems. Furthermore, high rates of risk

behavior, such as suicide, in indigenous societies may lùnction as a form of “cultural

scripting” (Hunter & Harvey, 2002). In a study by Borowsky and colleagues the high number

of suicidal American Indian and Alaska Native youth who indicated that they had a friend

who bad attempted suicide, illustrates the significance of being exposed for suicide (1999). In

this study actually the most powerfbl risk factor for a past suicide attempt among male and

female youth was having a friend who attempted or completed suicide (Borowsky et al.,

1999). Consistent with this fmding, a significant predictor of moving from thought to action

across gender was knowing a friend (but not a family member) who had attempted suicide

(Bearman & Moody, 2004). Hence, contagion, imitation and model learning seem all to be

significant underlying mechanisms explaining the occurrence of suicide clusters.

II is important to underscore that subsequent suicide in a ciuster are cbaracterised by a

priori history of difficulties and/or mental disorder (Gould et al., 1990a). This implies that

only vulnerable persons are actually committing suicide in a ciuster. Exposure to the suicide

of a friend or acquaintance has been associated with a markedly increased incidence of new

onset major depression (Brent et al., 1993a). Depression may occur as a complication of

bereavement and is more likely to develop in youths who bad a ciose relationship with the

victim, spoke to the victim on the day of suicide, viewed the scene of death, or have personal

or family history ofdepression (Brent et al., 1993b).

In conclusion, ciustering of suicidal behavior, togetber with regional influence, was

the specific factor that may have contributed to increased rates of suicide among an American

Indian tribe residing in a reservation in the southwest (Wissow et al., 2001). This may also be

a probable reason for the increased suicide mortality found among Sami males in Sami core

area (Paper I). It is important to take clustering of suicides with respect to time, group and

locality into consideration, if not, aggregation of suicide statistics among indigenous people

may lead to misleading interpretations (Hunter & Harvey, 2002). Although suicide cluster is
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proposcd as one important factor explaiiiing the high suicide rates in Sami core area, other

factors may as well have significance.

8.4 Prevention implications

Suicidal behavior is an important public-health problem. Because of its complex etiology

suicidal behavior demands a multi-faceted prevention approach. Unfortunately, there is

generally limited evidence based knowledge in suicide prevention (Hawton & Heeringen,

2002). It is difficult to evaluate prevention strategies when the out-come variable is a rare

phenomenon such as suicidal behavior. Although the findings from this investigation revealed

that the situation among Sami in Norway is different from several other indigenous with

respect to their moderate prevalence of suicidal behavior, Sami societies also need strategies

to prevent suicidal behavior in a systematically way. This thesis have revealed that suicidal

behavior among Sami differ from the majority population in some respect. Suicide among

Sami is primarily a rural phenomenon with an incrcased risk of cluster suicide. The suicide

risk is most pronounced among adolescents and young adults. Lethal methods are often used

across gender. And fmally, disruption in traditional male gender role together with

expectations of autonomy may make Sami males more vulnerable to suicide. These fmdings

implicate that it is necessary to implement culturally appropriate interventions tailored to

spccific local settings at all three levels of prevention (primary, secondary and tertiary). To

full fill an effective prevention of suicidal behavior among Sami a special strategy for suicide

prevention is recommended. Some indigenous people have by now developed their own

prevention strategies. In 2004 PAARISA (Greenland Home Rule) published a proposal for a

national strategy for suicide prevention in Greenland

(www.peqqik.gllSundhedJSelvmordsforebyggelse.aspx accessed 23.03.06). This proposal is

presenting different specific recommendations to ensure the desired reduction in the number

of suicides in Greenland. Although Norway published thcir first national suicide prevention

plan in 1995, this plan does not have any special focus on the Sami. It is my opinion that it is

necessary to develop a culture sensitive and specific suicide prevention plan be able to

organize and conduct appropriate strategies in Sami societies. Sami National Center for

Mental Health (SANKS) could be the proper institution to invent such a prevention strategy

for the Sami in Norway. In the following some suggestions are proposed aimed at reducing

suicidal behavior among Sami.

This investigation has confirmed previous studies regarding the significant association

between suicide attempts and suicidal ideation (Paper II and III). An important aspect in
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suicide prevention is to improve the awareness ofwarning signs ofsuicidality and to develop

appropriate ways of responding to people in risk of suicide. Unfortunately, an important

general barrier to treatment of suicidality in e.g. adolescence may be failure of parents and

teachers, the traditional gatekeepers to child and adolescent mental health care, to recognize

adolescent suicidality (Thompson et al., 2006). One of the suicide prevention strategies

SANKS already have started to implement in Sami cornmunities is the distribution of the

course “Applied suicide intervention skilis training” (ASIST, Living Works Education,

www.livingworks.net) a national education program (http://www.unn.noJvivat). The aims of

ASIST workshop are to aid gatekeepers to become more comfortable, confident and

competent in their contact with suicidal people to prevent the irnmediate risk of suicide. A

suicide prevention plan for the Sami population should have as goal to distribute ASIST in all

Sami areas in Norway.

Suicidal behavior is affecting all Sami societies in one or another way and Sami core

area have experienced especially high suicide rates (Paper I). It is well documented that a

family history of suicidal behavior increased the risk of suicide and suicide attempts in young

people (see Beautrais, 2000). On the other hand bereaved by suicide has an increased risk of

post-traumatic reactions and complicated mourning (Dyregrov, Nordanger & Dyregrov,

2003). For this reason support and treatment of bereaved should have a special focus in the

suicide prevention plan among Sami.

Suicide ciuster is a common characteristic among indigenous in Arctic area.

Unfortunately, each new suicide in Sami societies could possibly elicit a subsequent suicide.

Since the occurrence of a suicide within a community appears to increase the risk of a

subsequent suicide, the community should be defined as a high risk population (Gould et al.,

l990a). According to Gould and colleagucs it is necessary to think worst case, and prevention

should therefore always have in mmd that one suicide may influence other vulnerable

inhabitants (1990a). The prevention of suicide ciusters and intervention during a ciuster have

to be an important aspects of suicide prevention plans in Sami communities. For example,

development of a high risk profile over vulnerable persons in the community is one possible

strategy (Bechtold, 1988). Actually, predicting a subsequent ciuster suicide within a

community may be easier than predicting the initial single suicide (Gould et al., 1990a).

There is generally a widespread ownership of firearms in Norway, and especially in

the rural areas, where most of the inhabitants in Northern Norway actually are situated. In the

National Suicide Prevention Plan for Norway, legislation of firearms and appropriate home

storage has been one target prevention strategy. However, no such interventions have been
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adjusted for implementation into San-ii societies, e.g. mformation on the safe use and storage

of firearms in Sami language. A recent study exploring whether the declines in household

firearm prevalence in the United Sates were associated with changes in rates of suicide,

concluded that reducing availability to firearms in the home may save lives, especially among

youth (Miller et al., 2006).

Heip-seeking behavior among adolescents and young adults is another important

suicide prevention target. Studies have shown that the majority of suicidal adolescents never

contact mental health services (e.g. Grøholt et al., 1997), and that adolescents appear to rely

upon informal heip-seeking, such as support from family and friends, rather than professional

services (Rickwood & Braithwaite, 1994; Grøholt et al., 1997). There are many relevant

aspects ofhelp-seeking among adolescents and young adults in general which could be target

in prevention of suicidal behavior, such as information about local help services and

campaigns to change attitudes towards mental heip services and mental health. There has been

implemented several school programs in Norway intended to change attitudes and inform

about mental health problems, and inform about local help services (e.g. Mental health in

schoollPsykisk helse i skolen, www.phis.no). However, only one ofthese programs, “Zippy’s

friends” an international program that teaches coping skilis to six and seven year old children,

is evidence based. None of these programs are translated into Sami language. However,

SANKS should adjust and implement at least one ofthese programs in Sami societies.

Inconsistent with findings among other indigenous, there is generally similar smoking

rates and use of illicit drugs, and lower (Ti) and similar (T2) use of cannabis and lower

drinking rates among young Sami when compared to majority peers (Spein et aL, 2002; 2004;

2006; Kvernrno et al., 2003). However, the fmdings from Papers II and III indicating that

substance use was significantly associated with suicide attempters both cross-sectional and

longitudinal must be taken seriously. According to Wichstrøm (2007) one of the factors

explaining the increase in prevalence of depression and suicide attempts found among

adolescents in Norway between 1992 and 2002 is the increase in alcohol consumption.

Subsequently, general prevention strategies to reduce substance use among adolescents are

necessary, and in addition specific culture sensitive strategies are required in Sami areas.

8.5 Clinical implication

The general impression from Paper II and III is that suicide attempters have higher mean

scores on both internalizing and externalizing problems, and additionally higher mean scores

on substance use. This is consistent with the opinon that the strongest risk factors for youth
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suicide are mental disorders (in particular, affective disorders, substance use disorders and

antisocial behaviors) (Beautrais, 2000). This implicate that pnorities for intervention to reduce

youth suicidal behaviour should focus on improved assessment and treatment ofyoung people

with mental disorders.

Today mental health services delivery to adolescents and young adults requires some

rethinking of traditional models into a more “user-friendly” approach (Hazell, 2002).

Subsequently, mental health services have a special responsibility to make their services more

accessible and attractive to young people, both females and males. In addition, mental health

services in Sami areas must adjust their clinica practice to the context they are embedded in,

Sami culture. Clinicians should either have indigenous heredity or native Sami language

competence themselves, andlor formal education in Sami culture competence. Furthermore, it

is important that adolcscents and young adults have easy access to the treatment facilities and

that they are able to admit themselves for treatment. Treatment should also be delivered in

their local communities and in their own arenas such as in school. Since adolescents and

young adults often make use of treatment only when they have problems, the clinicians must

give a flexible service depending on adolescents’ varying motivation. This is a very important

aspect in clinical work with adolescents in general and specially with suicidal adolescents due

to their fluctuating suicidal impulses. Increased use of modern communication services, such

as short message services (SMS) to arrange appointments and as part of clinical intervention,

and internet based therapeutic interventions, could also be part of a “user-friendly” service

approach.

8.6 Research implications

Initially, this is the first investigation to study suicidal behavior among Sami in a

systematically way, and the fmdings must be considered as preliminary. Future research is

necessary to confirm the reliability of these findings. As suicidal behavior is a

multidimensional phenomenon a combination of epidemiological, clinical and qualitative

research methods is recommended. However, the findings in this thesis may suggest several

perspectives for future research.

The prevalence of suicidality among Sami has in this thesis been compared to the non

Sami (majority) population. A comparative perspective is in many respects a necessary

approach in a brand new field of suicidology among Sami. However, in the lùture it will also

be important to examine within-group differences among Sami. The Sami people in Norway

consist of diverse subpopulations with several common characteristics but also great variation
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with regard to their unique historical experiences of assimilation and revitalization, local

culture and living conditions. It is important to understand suicidal behavior in specific social

and cultural contexts in order to better understand culturally specific suicide pathways or

trajectories (Cutcliffe, 2005). Furthermore, within group variation in factors, such as

acculturative stress and lack of ethnic support, as well as socio-economic factors, such as

economic disadvantages and unemployment, are interesting topics for future research. More

research into these matters would increase our understanding of the mechanisms underlying

suicidal behavior and the variation in rates within the Sami population in Norway.

Furthermore, the high suicide rates found across gender among Sami youth (Paper I)

and high prevalence of suicide attempts among Sami females (Paper II) warrant further

studies to identify both risk and protective factors and culturally appropriate interventions that

can successfully nurture resilience in high risk groups. Gender differences in risk and

protective factors associated with suicidal behavior and the influence of gender role are also

topics which should be explored in future research.

As several Sami areas have many bereaved afier suicide a specific research project

should focus on this risk group. Although the study by Dyregrov and colleagues (2003) was a

nationwide cohort study, it is unknown whether there were any Sami participating. At present

there is no documentation of the situation among Sami bereaved. To implement appropriate

provisions and organization of intervention strategies in local communities inhabited by Sami,

future research on consequences and needs among bereaved Sami is necessary.

Heip-seeking and problem-solving behavior among Sami adolescents and young

adults are interesting topics for future research. It could be interesting to explore how an

autonomous child-rearing practice influence on heip-seeking behavior and what kind of

problem-solving strategies are preferred by Sami adolescents. Furthermore, knowledge about

pathways to services for young people, and the barriers they encounter when trying to reach

them, is essential for prevention strategies conducted to increase heip-seeking behavior.

Gender differences are a highly relevant perspective in this regard. Another research field of

interest is adjustment of mental health services for young Sami males. It is necessary to

explore what kind of mental help services this target group actually need and would like be

served by.

Research on indigenous people has mainly been focusing on negative behavior and

risk factors. Unfortunately, the results in thesis are in line with this trend. Future research

should focus on resilience and/or identify protective factors that prevent young people from

attempting suicide, which also is an important aspect in the prevention of suicidal behaivior.
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Furthermore, factors associated with suicide risk are well known but have very high false

positive rate (Hawton, 1987), and lùture research should increase the understanding ofthe key

psychological processes involved in suicidal behavior. These mediating factors are likely to

be of great value in informing interventions and helping to target at risk assessments

(MacLeod et al., 2005).

9. SUMMARY OF FINDTGS A11) CONCLUSIONS

This thesis has examined suicidal behavior among indigenous Sami residing in rural areas in

Arctic Norway, especially among adolescents and young adults. The fmding in Paper I, of a

moderate significant increased risk of suicide among Sami, is consistent with the general

fmdings among indigenous. However, the suicide rates found among Sami is moderate and

may be explained by better living conditions and subsequently lower prevalence of general

risk factors. Furthermore, several common features concerning indigenous suicide have been

identified among the Sami, such as within group variation, age distribution, gender

differences, ciuster of suicides and frequent use of violent methods. On the other hand, from

Paper II it can be concluded that there are no ethnic differences in prevalence of seif-reported

suicide attempts between Sami and non-Sami adolescents in Northern Norway in the mid

1990’s. This finding is inconsistent with research from several indigenous peoples. Ethnic

specific risk factors associated with suicide attempts among Sami adolescents were found, and

these can be characterized as diverging from the traditional cultural norms. The main findings

in Paper III indicated diverse pattems ofassociated risk factors and prognoses for the different

types of suicide attempters, especially with respect to level of emotionallbehavioral problems

and substance use. Repeating attempters generally reported higher scores on

emotionallbehavioral problems and lower use of substances such as alcohol and cannabis

compared to other attempters.

Suicidal behavior is a complex phenomenon hence making it difficult to entirely

explore its causes, intent and meaning. This investigation is of epidemiological character,

primarily focusing on prevalence of suicidal behavior and associated risk factors, which

mean, that the results only reveal a slight part of the suicidal phenomenon among Sami in

Arctic Norway. The fact that Sami is a minority and an indigenous group makes the picture

even more complex. The findings in the presented thesis should be viewed as exploratory

until confirmed in other samples. Central topics in future research could be to explore for the

significance of socio economic conditions, social integration, cultural change, acculturation

and ethnic identity. In addition, future research should utilize a risk and resilience framework
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in which the potential protective role of culturally-related processes would be of especially

importance.

Indigenous suicides share several common characteristics, however, prevention of

indigenous suicide necessarily demands an understanding of the specific historical and

cultural context in which the suicides are situated. Even though research may generate many

possible usefiui implications for prevention and clinical practice, the most important after all is

to “facilitate a comrnunal response by eliciting a shared conviction that something can, in fact,

be done” (Wexler, 2006: 2941).
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10. CORRECTIONS

Some mistakes have unfortunately been printed in the papers.

First, the description of sample characteristics in Paper II (page 3) is incorrect. The correct

number of excluded participants who wcre younger than 16 years or older than 18 years

should have been n=621.

Secondly, the description of sample characteristics in Paper II (page 3) is also incomplcte.

Part-time students or students not reporting their grad level (n= 47) were also excluded from

the analyzed sample.

Thirdly, the description of Ethnicity in Paper II (page 4) is incorrect. Adolescents’ seif

reported ethnicity was not used as a criteria for Sami ethnicity.

Fourthly, aller publishing we got aware that the EAT-12 scale used in Paper II was based on

the 3-Likert’s score and not the more commonly used 4-Likert’s score.
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12. FIGURES AN]) TABLES

Figure 1. Conccptual model ofdomains ofrisk factors for suicide and suicide attempts
(Beautrais, 2000).
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Figure 2. The suicidal process (Mehium, 2007)*
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Presented at the 5 National conference for suicide prevention in Lillehammer. The model
has been translated into English.
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Figtire 3. Flow chart for Ti (1994-95) and T2 (1997-98) samples

invited to participated
n4,O 19/(n=2,9471)

Participants2
n3,417/(n1,678)

Working sample
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Analyzing sample
16-18/(18-22) year olds
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Non-Sami
n=2,iOO/(n1,165)

Female Male
n=323/(n=225) n268/(n=1 38)

Female Male
ni ,O79/(n7O I) ni ,02 1/(n464)

‘Participants from Ti who were oider than 22 years at T2 were not invited at foliow-up (n344).
in addition, one school lost its participant list prior the follow-up survey, thus excluding 126 participants
atT2.

response rates were 85% and 57% at Ti and T2, respectiveiy.

Relùsed to participate
n286

Not available for participation
n=260

Retired after consent
n=56

Foreign ethnicity
n=33

Incompiete/incorrect data
n25 / (n=145)

Students aged < 16 and >18 year
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levd (n47) were excluded in
Paper II / (>22 year olds n5)
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Table 1. The census tracts included in the 1970 census by ethnic context.

Sami core area: Coastal area: Southern area:
2011 Kautokeino 2001 Hammerfest 1913 Skånland
2021 Karasjok 2003 Vadsø 1919 Gratangen
2025 Tana 1911 Kvæfjord 1921 Salangen
2027 Nesseby 2012 Alta 1931 Lenvik

2014 Loppa 1841 Fauske
2015 Hasvik 1845 Sørfold
2016 Sørøysund 1849 Hamarøy
2017 Kvalsund 1850 Tysfjord
2018 Måsøy 1853 Evenes
2019 Nordkapp 1854 Ballangen
2020 Porsanger 1855 Ankenes
2022 Lebesby
2023 Gamvilc
2024 Berlevåg
2030 Sør-Varanger
1939 Stor1jord
1902 Tromsø
1925 Sørreisa
1926 Dyrøy
1927 Tranøy
1929 Berg
1933 Ba1s1ord
1936 Karisøy
1938 Lyngen
1940 Kåfjord
1941 Skjervøy
1942 Nordreisa
1943 Kvænangen
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Tables 2a-d. Distribution ofanswers to the questions regarding Sami language competence
and ethnic seif-identification by county (Aubert, 1978).

Table 2a. Persons in preselected census tracts in Nordland, Troms and Finnmark, by answer to
the question if Sami was the first language spoken by the person him/herseif

County Total population Sami first language Sami not first language Not reported
in the tracts1

Nordland 14760 507 6391 7862
Troms 31 160 1446 24359 5355
Finnmark 67 954 8 582 55 749 3 623

NN1,total 113874 10535 86499 16840

Table 2b. Persons in preselected census tracts in Nordland, Troms and Finnmark, by answer
to the question if Sami was the first language spoken by at least one ofthe parents.

County Total population Sami first Sami not first Do not know Not reported
in the tracts’ language language

Nordland 14 760 777 6 022 97 7 864
Troms 31 160 3473 21 541 797 5349
Finnniark 67 954 12 558 50 365 1 433 3 598

NN2,total 113874 16808 77928 2327 16811

Table 2c. Persons in preselected census tracts in Nordland, Troms and Finnmark, by answer to
the question if Sami was the first language spoken by at least one ofthe grandparents.

County Total population Sami first Sami not first Do not know Not reported
in the tracts1 language language

Nordland 14760 860 5834 198 7868
Troms 31 160 4807 18429 2575 5349
Finnmark 67954 13968 45877 4496 3613

NN2, total 113 874 19635 70 140 7269 16 830

Table 2d. Persons in preselected census tracts in Nordland, Troms and Finnmark, by answer
to the question if the person considers him/herseif to be Sami.

County Total pop. in Considers himlher- Considers him/her- Uncertain Does not wish Not reported
the tracts1 self to be Sami self not to be Sami to answer

Nordland 14760 668 6015 111 159 7807
Troms 31 160 994 23817 746 333 5320
Finnmark 67 954 7 563 53 842 I 775 I 321 3 453

NN2, total 113 874 9 175 83 674 2632 1 813 16580

‘Population in the preselcted tracts from which one has received at least one additional questionnaire with
answer to at least one ofthe four questions.

2No Norway
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Abstract. Suicide mortality was examined between

1970 and 1998 in a cohort of 19,801 persons catego
rized as indigenous Sami in Arctic Norway. Stan
dardized mortality ratios (SMR) werc calculatcd

using the suicidc rates of the rural population of
Aretic Norway as referencc. There was a significant

moderate increascd risk for suicide among indigenous

Sami (SMR = 1.27, 95% Confidencc interval (CI):

1.02—1.56). in the study period, 89 suicides oceurred

in thc cohort (70 men and 19 women) with incrcased

suicide mortality both for indigenous Sami males

(SMR 1.27; 95% CI: 0.99—1.61) and femalcs

(SMR 1.27; 95% CI: 0.77—1.99). Significant in

creased suicide mortality was found for young Sami

aged 15—24 for both males (SMR = 1.82; 95% CI:

1.13—2.78) and females (SMR = 3.17; 95% CI: 1.17—

6.9 1). Significant increased suicide mortality was

found for indigenous Sami males residing in Sami

core arca (SMR = 1.54; 95% CI: 1.04—2.20) and for

indigenous Sami males not belonging to semi-noma

dic reindeer herding (SMR 1.30; 95% CI: 1.00--

1.65). Ciusters of suicides in Sami core area may cx

plain the increased suicide mortality found in sub

groups among indigcnous Sami.

Key wards: Cause of death, Clustcr, Indigenous Sami, Suicide

Abbreviations CI = Confidence interval; SMR = Standardized mortality ratio

Introduction

Suicidc has become a scrious problem among several

indigenous people in the Arctic (for example, the

Inuits in Grecnland [1]) and the Arctic parts of

Canada [2], as well as among Alaskan natives in thc

US [3]. In Greenland, the suicide ratcs were as high as

100 per 100,000 in 1990—95, and thc rates among

young males aged 15—24 were even higher 4]. Suicidal
behavior among indigenous people is most com
monly explained by the importance ofcultural factors

[5] such as the undermining and breakdown of tra
ditional cultural structures and aceulturation as a

conscquence of colonization and modernization. For

many indigenous people, a forced acculturation
process has caused acculturative stress and psycho

pathology such as deprcssion, suicide and alcohol

abuse [6]. In contrast, suicidc rates have been found

to be negatively associated with integration of tradi

tional culture in several Native American tribes [7]
and dcgree of self-government among Native Cana
dian bands [8].

Thc Sami people is an indigenous group residing

in thc arctic part of Scandinavia. In Norway, the
indigenous Sami (hereafter called Sami) are an cth

nic minority mainly residing in northern Norway

which, like other arctic areas, is sparsely populated.

The Sami population is estimatcd to be about

100,000 individuals living in northcrn Fenno Scan

dinavia, including the Russian Kola Peninsula. The
majority (70%) of Sami live in Norway, wherc they

arc formally considered an indigcnous people with
their own culture and nativc languagc. During the

last three decades, a process of integration and in

creased ethnic revival has gradually rcplaced a his

tory of forced assimilation and colonization. The
outcome of the acculturation and thc ethnic revi

talization processcs has varied in diffcrcnt regions
inhabited by Sami, such as the highiand of the
northernmost county Finnmark which is considered

as the Sami core area, and the coast. The assimila

tion process had the greatest impact on the coastal
communities where thc Sami became a minority,

and many Sami lost their Sami identity and their

language [9]. In this area, prcjudice and cthnic

conflicts about for instancc land rights and teaching

in the Sami language are still present, as well as little

structural and practical support for the Sami cul
ture. in the highiand communities, however, thc

majority of the population is Sami and Sami
speaking, several Sami institutions arc resided here
such as thc Sami parliament, Sami rcsearch centres

and broad casting, and education in thc indigenous

language is possible from compulsory school to
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college levd. There is a well-organized indigenous
oriented health and social service of high profes
sional levd run by Sami medical doctors, social
workers, nurses, etc. The strengthening of the Sami
culture in this area has taken place particularly
during the last three decades.

In general, the socio-economic status in most Sami
areas is at the lowcst national levd with regard to
income, educational levd and employment. Gener
ally, there are more use of social well-fare and dis
ability bencfits, more single-parent families, and a
higher rate of people belonging to the primary
industries like fishing and reindeer herding than
clsewhcrc. However, the status within the Sami
communities varies considerably with municipalities
in the Sami core area showing the most advantaged
situation. In this area the proportion of college and
university graduated females aged 25—40 years is on
the highest national levd.

Thc Sami areas are characterized by a younger
population with approximately 60% of the popu
lation being younger than 39 years of age [101.
According to the relatively few studies on the
health situation in the Sami population, there is no
evidenee of a more disadvantaged health status.
Compared to the majority population studies have
shown less aleohol use among Sami adults and
adolescents [11, 121, similar rates of mental health
problems, smoking and sexual risk taking behavior
for adolescents [12, 13], equal or lower rates for
infectious and cardiovascular diseases [14—17]. This
picture differs with that for several other indigenous
groups worldwide.

Semi-nomadic reindeer herding is one of the tra
ditional Sami core occupations. Although reindeer
herding has undergone radical changes during the last
decades due, in part, to inereased motorization and
socio-economic pressure, reindeer herding is still an
important way of living and a significant symbol of
Sami culture.

In the 1980s, the suicide rate among young males
was particularly high in some areas in Arctic Norway
where thc majority of the population was Sami. The
suicides were assumed to reflect mental health prob
lems in Sami areas arising from identity problems and
cultural change [18]. However, studies among Sami
adolescents on mental health and suicidal behavior
showed only weak or no associations to ethnocultural
factors [Kvernmo and Rosenvinge, submitted; 19].
There are few epidemiological studies of the Sami
people in Norway, and the suicidc mortality among
Sami in Arctic Norway has never before been cx
plored in a systematic way.

The purpose of this study was to examine the sui
cide mortality among Sami in Arctic Norway during
the last three dccadcs, 1970—1998. Another purpose
was to investigate the suicide mortality between
subgroups according to age, gender, cultural context,
and traditional Sami core managemdnt.

Materials and method

Study cohort

In connection with the national census in 1970, a
survey of Sami ancestry was performed in preselected
census tracts in the three northernmost counties of
Norway: Nordland, Troms and Finnmark. The study
was carried out by Statisties Norway in cooperation
with Sami organizations [9]. Established knowledge
and pilot studics on Sami inhabitation were used to
identify the areas. Thc selccted census tracts covered
6.1% of the population in Nordland, 22.9% in Troms
and 89.7% in Finnmark.

Our cohort included 19,801 persons with Sami
ethnic anccstry, 10,573 men and 9228 women. The
cohort ineluded 890 people from Nordland, 4847
from Troms and 14,064 people from Finnmark.
Information about date of birth, sex, residenee and
occupation was supplied by thc regular census. Peo
ple living in the same household were identified.
Parents were allowed to answer on behalf of their
children.

Procedure

Since there is no registration of ethnicity in the na
tional population register in Norway, we used the
national census from 1970 to define the Sami cohort.
Information on vital status and cause of dcath of the
subjects identified as Sami in the census where ob
tained through record linkage with the Norwegian
Causes of Death Register and were compared to thc
expected number of deaths in a control population
residing in rural Arctic Norway. The follow up of
suicide incidence took place from the beginning of
November, 1970 (date of census) until thc end
of 1998. The follow-up included 471,028 person
years, 245,408 for men and 225,620 for women.
Altogether, 5955 deaths and 172 emigrations werc
observed in the eohort. The study obtained eonsent
from the Regional Medical Ethical Committec and
The Norwegian Data Inspeetorate.

Measures

Ethnicity
In selected areas, the eensus forms were supplemented
with four questions about Sami ancestry: (1) Was
Sami (Lappish) the first language spoken by the
person? (Yes/no). (2) Was Sami (Lappish) the first
language spoken by one of the person’s parents?
(Yes/no/don’t know). (3) Was Sami (Lappish) the
first language spoken by one of the person’s grand
parents? (Yes/no/don’t know?). (4) Does the person
consider himself or herseif a Sami (Lapp)? (Yes/no/
uneertain/don’t want to answer).

Sami ethnic ancestry was eategorized on the basis
of these four inelusion questions. If the person
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answered positively on one of thc four questions hel
she was categorized as Sami. The first thrce questions
were considcrcd to be of an objective character and
the last qucstion to be more subjective.

Ethnic contexl
Thc Sami population was divided into threc groups
rcgarding ethnic context. Ethnic contcxts were clas

siflcd according to the density of Sami within the
municipality of rcsidence [9] and grouped into three
categories: (1) Southern area, low density (<25%), (2)
Coastal area, medium density (25—60%) and (3) Sami
core area, high density (>60%) of Sami.

Reindeer herding
If at least one person in thc household participated in
scmi-nomadic reindeer herding, all thc persons in thc

houschold were categorized as belonging to reindeer
herding household.

Suicide registration
Cause of death of the subjccts identified as Sami in
thc census where obtained through record linkage
with the Norwegian Causes of Death Register. Cases

of suicide were identified by thc International CIas

sification of Diseases (ICD-lO) code (X60-X84,

Y87.0). Recoding from ICD-8 and ICD-9 was done
accordingly.

Stat istics

The mortality of suicide in the cohort was compared
with that of the rural population within the same
three counties in Arctic Norway, weighted according
to the number of Sami in each. Gender, 5-year cal
endar periods and 5-year age groups were uscd for

computing rcference rates. Expected values were
computed by multiplying the person years in the co

hort by the reference rates. Standardized Mortality
Ratios (SMRs) were computed by taking the ratio of
observed to expcctcd cases of suicide. For these esti

mates, the 95% confldence intervals (95% CI) were
computed, based on the assumption that observed

suicides/cases follow the Poisson distribution.

Results

In the study period 1970—1998, a total of 89 suicides
occurred in the Sami cohort. There was a moder
ate significant increased risk for suicidc among

Sami (SMR = 1.27, 95% Cl = 1.02—1.56), showing

Table 1. Distribution of suicide mortality for 19,801 people of Sami ancestry, 1970—1998

Variables Men Women

0 E SMR 95% CI 0 E SMR 95% Cl

Suicide 70 55.1 1.27 0.99—1.61 19 14.9 1.27 0.77—1.99

Countj’
Finnmark 59 39.2 1.50 1.14—1.94 17 11.0 1.55 0.90—2.48

Troms 10 13.5 0.74 0.36—1.37 0 3.3 0.00 0.00—1.11

Nordland I 2.4 0.42 0.01—2.35 2 0.6 3.17 0.38—11.46

Cultural confext
Sami core area 30 19.5 1.54 1.04—2.20 7 5.3 1.31 0.53—2.70

Coastal arca 38 30.7 1.24 0.88—1.70 10 8.3 1.21 0.58—2.23
Southcm area 2 4.9 0.41 0.05—1.48 2 I.) 1.51 0.18—5.46

Reindeer herding
No 64 49.4 1.30 1.00—1.65 18 13.4 1.34 0,80—2.12
Yes 6 5.7 1.06 0.39-2.30 1 1.5 0.66 0.02—3.68

Age
0—14 0 0.2 0.00 0.00—20.14 0 0.0 0.00
15—24 21 11.6 1.82 1.13—2.78 6 1.9 3.17 1.17—6.91

25—34 17 12.6 1.35 0.79—2.17 5 2.7 1.83 0.59—4.27
35—44 12 8.6 1.40 0.72—2.44 3 2.7 1.13 0.23—3.30
45—54 13 9.0 1.45 0.77—2.48 2 2.8 0.72 0.09—2.61

55—64 5 6.2 0.81 0.26—1.89 3 2.2 1.36 0.28—3.99

65— 2 7.0 0.29 0.03—1.03 0 2.7 0.00 0.00—1.39

Time period
1970—80 16 13.7 1.17 0.67—1.90 4 3.5 1.14 0.31—2.92
1981—90 36 26.4 1.36 0.95—1.89 10 5.2 1.92 0.92—3.54
1991—98 18 15.0 1.20 0.71—1.90 5 6.2 0.81 0.26—1.88

!‘Iotes: Observed number of suicidcs (0), expcctcd number of suicides according to a regional refcrencc population (E),
standardized mortality ratios (SMR) and 95% confidcnce inserval (CI).
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increased suicide mortality for both genders
(Table 1). The mortality rate between 1970 and 1998
for Sami men and women was 28.5 and 8.4 suicidcs
per 100,000 person years, respectively.

Significant increased suicide mortality was found
for Sami males and females aged 15—24 years
(SMR = 1.82, 95% CI 1.13—2.78 and
SMR 3.17, 95% CI = 1.17—6.91, respectivcly).
About 30% of the suicides in the study cohort oc
curred in the 15—24 years age group with a male/fe
male ratio of 3.5:1. The suicide rates in 15—24 years
olds werc 53.2 per 100,000 person years for males aud
16.0 for females (Figure 1). As can be seen from
Figure 1, suicide rates among Sami males showed
two striking pcaks, at age 15—24 and at age 45—54.
Among Sami females the suicide rates were highest at
age 15—24 and at age 5 5—64. For both genders, there
was a marked fall in the oldest age groups.

Sami males residing in Finnmark County had a
significantly increased mortality by suicide
(SMR = 1.50, 95% CI = 1.14—194). With respect
to cultural context, there was a significant increase in
suicidc mortality among Sami males residing in Sami
core area (SMR = 1.54, 95% CI 1.04—2.20).
Across gender, Sami belonging to semi-nomadic
reincleer herding household did not have significant
increased suicidc mortality compared to the reference
population. Sami males not belonging to semi
nomadic reindeer herding household had a signifi
cantly increased mortality of suicide. A corrcspond
ing significant result was not found among Sami
women.

No significant changcs in male aud female rates were
observed over time periods during the study period.
For both males and females, a higher relative risk of
suicide was observed from 1981 to 1990 compared to
the reference population. The estimated suicide rates
for the time periods 1970—80, 1981—90, 1991 and 1998
were 15.9, 42,0 and 30.4 per 100,000 person years for
Sami males and 4.8, 12.6 and 8.8 per 100,000 person
years for Sami females, respectively (Figure 2).

Firearm (41%) and hanging (37%) wcrc thc two
most common mcthods of suicide uscd by Sami males
(Table 2). Among Sami females, hanging accounted
for thc highest proportion of deaths by suicide (53%),

1970-80 1981-90 1991-98

Time period

Figure 2. Suicide rates per 100,000 person years in Sami by
time periods and gender.

followed by intoxication (26%) and drowning (21%)
(Table 2).

Discussion

The main finding in this study is that of a significant
moderate increased suicide risk among indigcnous
Sami in Arctic Norway compared to the reference
population. Although great variation in prevalence of
suicidal behavior is found between and within dif
ferent indigenous groups [5], our finding corresponds
with other research that generally reports higher
suicide rates among indigenous groups than among
majority populations [1—4]. On the other hand, our
finding is inconsistent with rcsults from a study
among Sami adolescents and their non-Sami peers in
Arctic Norway, which reports no ethnic differences in
prevalence of self-reported suicide attempts [Silviken
and Kvernmo, submitted]. Although therc was found
nu ethnic differences in this study, suicidal behavior
among indigenous Sami adolcscents scemed to be
related to cultural faetors. Among Sami adolescents’
risk factors diverging from traditional Sami cultural
nonns were associated with suicide attempts, such as
alcohol intoxication, single-parent home aud paternal
overprotection.

The significant increase in suicidc mortality among
Sami males aged 15—24 years old, is consistcnt with
findings among other indigenous groups [3, 5, 20] and

Table 2. Distribution of methods of suicide used by 89
persons of Sami anccstry, 1970—1998

Men Womcn Total

Mcthod n, (%) n, (%) fl, (%)
Intoxication 9 (13%) 5 (26%) 14 (16%)
Hanging/strangulation 26 (37%) 10 (53%) 36 (40%)
Drowning 2 (3%) 4 (21%) 6 (7%)
Firearm 29 (41%) 0 29 (33%)
Cutting 2 (3%) 0 2 (2%)
Jumping I (1%) 0 I (1%)
Other, not reg. I (1%) 0 I (1%)
Total 70 (100%) 19 (100%) 89 (100%)
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Figure 1. Soicide rates per 100,000 person years in Sami by
age group and gender, 1970—98.
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with the trend seen among young males in Norway
during thc study period [21]. Although the finding
that indigenous Sami females aged 15—24 years also
had a significant incrcasc in suicide mortality is con
sistent with findings among other indigcnous ado
lescents [22], the finding was surprising due to the
lack of attention paid to female suicides in the Sami
society. However, the finding is in accordance with
results from thc study among Sami adolescents in
Arctic Norway [Silviken and Kvernmo, submitted],
that report a highcr lifetime prevalence of suicide
attempts among Sami females compared to their
majority counterparts. Although the suicide rates
among adolesccnts and young adults aged 15—
24 years in Arctic Norway are, in general, high (in
1994, males 37/100,000 and females 6/100,000 [23],
respectively), the rates found among young Sami in
the study period are even higher. In contrast to the
national population’s suicide rates, which indicate
minor differcnces between age groups among adults
[24], the age specific rates among Sami indicate a
more variable pattcrn, especially among males. This
pattern is more consistdnt with findings among other
indigenous populations where suicide rates peak at
age 15—24 and then decrcasc with age [25].

The finding that Sami males residing in Sami core
arca had a signiflcant increase in suieide mortality
indicates within group variation with respect to cul
tural context and gender. This finding is unexpected,
due to the fact that struetural and practical support
for the Sami culture and degrcc of self-government
are high in the Sami core area when compared to the
other two cultural contexts. Based on the docu
mented negative consequcnces of cultural assimila
tion [26] and low degree of self-government [8], we
cxpected to find significant increased suicide mortal
ity in the low and medium density cultural contexts.
According to The North Norwegian Youth Study
from the mid nineties, Sami adolcscents in the Sami
core area reported the strongest ethnic identity, sep
aration attitudes, but at the same time also favored
integration more than peers in the other areas [27].
The study also revealed that ethnocultural factors did
not have any impact on mental health in young Sami
males in this context at this time [19]. The suicidcs in
young males in this area mainly took place a decade
before The North Norwegian Youth Study and at the
beginning of a strong cultural revival period and in
an older cohort who possibly did not benefit from the
positive socio cultural developmcnt in their area.
Crossing and mismatching expectations from both
the indigenous Sami and the dominant Norwegian
soeieties may possibly have ereated stress and psy
chological maladjustmcnt for vulnerable young
indigenous males without the necessary bicultural
competence and coping strategies. These cultural
factors can have accumulated other risk factors well
known for suieidal behavior, sueh as alcohol misuse,
dcpression, loss of signifleant others etc.

The Sami core area has generally had a high rate of
suicide during the last three dccades, especially at thc
end of the 1980s. During a 12-month period, cight
persons committed suicide in the study cohort. This
outbreak of suicides took place mainly in two
neighboring villages in the Sami core area having a
total population of approximately 6000 inhabitants.
This outbreak was probably triggered by mechanisms
other than ethnicity per se; for example, by imitation
and contagion. Duc to the small numbers of inhab
itants in the Sami communities and the interconnec
tedness of the population, any suicide might serve as
a role model for others and may, through contagion,
influence already vulnerable inhabitants. A study
from Japan found that after controlling for structural
conditions, proximity to high suicidc rates increases
the risk ofsuicide [28]. Clustering of suicidcs is one of
the common features eoncerning suicide among
indigcnous people, and has been reported in several
Native American communities in both thc US and
Canada [29, 30] and among indigenous in Australia
[5]. Generally, clustering of suicidcs is more common
among adolescents and young adnlts [31]. Clustcring
has, therefore, been proposed to occur to a greater
extent among indigenous people due to their gener
ally high proportion of young people in the popula
tions [20]. Since there is a higher proportion of young
people in the Sami population [9], this may be a
plausible factor explaining the outbreaks of suicide
among Sami in Sami core area. Accordingly, these
outbrcaks of suicide may have contributed to the
inereased suicide mortality found among Sami males
in Sami core area and across gender among young
Sami aged 15—24 ycars old.

There was almost no increased suieide mortality
among Sami males and a lower risk among Sami fe
males belonging to reindeer herding household. This
flnding is consistent with a study from Swcden [32],
whieh showed no signifleant incrcascd risk of suicide
among reindeer herding Sami males. Our finding may
indicate that a traditional way of living with a strong
ethnic group membership such as rcindeer herding,
acts as a proteetive factor against suicide among Sami
in Norway. This finding may be duc to the signifi
cance of reindeer herding as a traditional, culturally
significant occupation among the Sami in Norway.
Today, Sami in Norway who are involved in reindeer
herding have high status within the Sami culture.
They occupy a unique cultural position and have a
strong ethnic identity [33].

Suicide mortality among Sami in Arctic Norway
has followed the same time patterns as in the non
Sami reference population in the study penod. In the
time period 1981—90, there was an increase in suicide
mortality among Sami males and females. This peak
corrcsponds with the clusters of suicide in Sami eore
area and also with the general suicide rates in Nor
way which increased in thc period 1970—1989 [34]. In
1988, the suicide mortality rate was at thc highest
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levd ever in Norway with a rate of 16.8/100,000,
compared to 12.4/100,000 in the year 1998 [24].

The finding that Sami males relatively often use
violent mcthods such as firearms is consistcnt with
findings among other indigenous males [20], and is a
common feature concerning suicide among indige
nous peoples [5]. Fircarms are reported to be
responsible for over 50% of all suicides among Native
Americans [20]. Howcvcr, compared to the national
rates among Norwegian males (33%, 1976—98) [24],
the use of firearms among Sami males is not excep
tionally high. One factor that possibly influcnccs thc
extensive use of firearms among Sami in Arctic
Norway, and in Norway, in general, is the widespread
ownership of firearms due to traditional and modern
hunting/labor and leisure time activitics. The finding
that about half of the Sami females used a violent
method (hanging) is inconsistent with the general
opinion that women tend to use less violent methods
[35], however consistent with findings among othcr
indigenous females [22]. Although hanging has in
creased among young females (10—24 years) in Nor
way during the period 1973—1994 [21], thc high
frequency found among Sami females exceeds the
general national frequcncy for females (27%, 1976—
98) [24]. Duc to the small number of suicides among
Sami females in this study, further research will be
required to determine whether this pattern is repre
sentative for Sami females in Arctic Norway. One of
the worrying aspects of the high frequency of suicide
by hanging is that, in contrast to suicide by firearms,
little can be done to reduce the frequency by limiting
access to the implements used [36].

Our cohort did not include all people of Sami
origin in North Norway, and even some Sami who
were living in the census wards did not participate. In
the areas covered by the study, some Sami, for
example, may have disapprovcd of thc questions
about cthnic background because they perceived
them to be controversial. Others may not have an
swered all the qucstions becausc of lack of knowledge
about their ethnic ancestry. Underreporting of Sami
origin is thcrefore possible [9]. In computing thc local
reference rates, we were not able to exclude the Sami
people, 50 our estimates of the relative risks for Sami
people could well be slightly biased towards unity.
We presume that those categorized as Sami in this
study, in one or another way, have an affiliation to
Sami culturc, in contrast to those who did not report
Sami affiliation.

In Norway, there has been an official register for
suicides since 1826 [34], and the official suicide sta
tistics in Norway are considered to have sufficient
reliability and validity on a national levd [37]. How
ever, the significancc givcn to the outbreaks of suicide
in this article must be viewed with caution. The suicide
outbreaks referred to have not been analyzed statis
tically to distinguish significant elevations from ran-
dom fluctuations within a larger study period.

Assumptions about suicide outbrcaks are based on
data from the Norwegian Causes of Death Register
and simple statistical comparisons. However, several
factors indicate that a ciuster of suicides, in fact, took
place in Sami core area during the 1980s. During a
period of 12 months, eight males in the study cohort
from Sami corc area committed suicide. The victims
were living in physical proximity to one another, they
had knowledge of one another, and some of them
were evcn ciose friends. The cluster accounted for
about 27% of thc completed suicides among males in
Sami core area during the study period 1970—1998.
Aggregation of suicidc statistics among indigenous
people may lead to misleading intcrprctations if
clustering of suicides with respect to time, group and
locality is not taken into consideration [5].

Conclusion

There was a significant moderate increased suicidc
risk among indigenous Sami in Arctic Norway dom
pared to the reference population during the study
period 1970—1998. Several common features con
cerning suicide among indigenous people have been
identificd. Thc outbreaks of suicide in Sami corc area
is one factor that may have contributed to the in
creased suicide mortality found in subgroups among
indigenous Sami. Future studies are necessary to cx
plore the rclationship between suicide and ethno
cultural factors, such as ethnic identity, acculturation
and cultural change, but also the pattern of general
risk and protcctive factors. Suicide prevention among
indigenous Sami in Arctic Norway requires data de
rived from specific target communities, so that local
trends and population charactcristics can be identi
fied, and appropriate strategies devised from both thc
Norwegian and the Sami society.
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Introduction

During the last three decades, the rates of suicidal behaviour among several indigenous people
have increased alarmingly (Hunter & Harvey, 2002), and especially among adolescents and young
adults (Kirmayer, Brass, & Tait, 2000; Leineweber, Bjerregaard, Baerveldt & Voestermans, 2001).
High suicide rates are seen among several indigenous people in the Arctic such as the Inuits in
Greenland (Leineweber et al., 2001) and the Arctic parts of Canada (Sigurdson, Staley, Matas,
Hildahl, & Squair, 1994) and among Alaskan natives in the US (Borowsky, Resnick, Ireland &
Blum, 1999). The suicide rates in Greenland are estimated to be 100 per 100 000, and the rates
among young males aged 15—24 are even higher (Leineweber et al., 2001). Today, suicides are
among the most significant reasons for lost years of life among indigenous people/groups in the
Arctic. A history of prior attempts is a leading risk factor for youth suicide (Grøholt, Ekeberg,
Wichstrøm, & Haldorsen, 1997). This study examines the prevalence of seif-reported suicide
attempts in indigenous Sami and majority adolescents in Arctic Norway, and explores for possible
ethnic differences in patterns of associated risk factors.

Epidemiological studies indicate that the lifetime prevalence of suicide attempts among high
school students ranges from 3% to 15% (Lewinsohn, Rohde, Seeley, & Baldwin, 2001), with the
rates being even higher among indigenous adolescents (up to 30%) (Howard-Pitney, LaFromboise,
Basil, September, & Johnson, 1992; Kirmayer et al., 2000; Langford, Ritchie, & Ritchie, 1998).
Affective, disruptive, psychotic and substance abuse disorders are well-known risk predictors
related to suicidal behaviour in adolescence (Brent, 1995), and female gender is one of the strongest
predictors of suicide ideation and attempts (Canetto & Sakinofsky, 1998). Several explanations for
the female predominance in nonfatal suicidal behaviour exist and include validity problems,
lethality of methods, differential risk factors and differential socialization (Canetto & Sakinofsky,
1998). Among these, the differential risk factor explanation seems to be a valid potential
explanation for the gender difference (Wichstrøm & Rossow, 2002). Adolescents engaging in risk
behaviour, such as drinking, smoking and/or sexual activity, are in increased odds for depression,
suicidal ideation, and suicide attempts (Hallfors, Waller, Fond, Halperm, Brodish, & Iritani, 2004).
Risk factors for suicide attempts identified among Navajo Indian adolescents were, e. g. female
gender, prior mental health problems, suicide attempts among friends and family, alcohol
consumption, and physical and sexual abuse (Grossman, Milligan, & Deyo, 1991).

The Sami people is an indigenous group residing in the arctic part of Scandinavia. In Norway,
the Sami are an ethnic minority mainly residing in northern Norway which, like other arctic areas,
is sparsely populated. The Sami population is estimated to be about 100,000 individuals living in
northern Fenno Scandinavia including the Russian Kola Peninsula. The majority (70%) of Sami
live in Norway, where they are formally considered an indigenous people with their own culture
and native language. During the last three decades, a process of integration and increased ethnic
revival has gradually replaced a history of forced assimilation and colonization by the Norwegian
government. In the I 980s the rate of suicides was particularly high in some areas in Arctic Norway
where the majority of the population was Sami. The suicides were assumed to reflect mental
problems in Sami areas due to identity issues and cultural change (Hildal, 1997). The estimated
suicide rates for the time period 1981—1990 among Sami in Arctic Norway were 42 per 100 000
person years for males and 13 per 100 000 person years for females (Silviken, Kvernmo, &
Haldorsen, submitted).
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The aims of this study were (1) to examine the prevalence of seif-reported suicide
attempts among indigenous Sami adolescents and their majority peers residing in Arctic Norway,

and (2) to explore for ethnic differences in patterns of risk factors associated with previous suicide

attempts.

Method

Procedure

The data are from The North Norwegian Youth Study, a longitudinal epidemiological

anonymous questionnaire survey based on adolescent self-reports. The study was conducted

in areas inhabited by Sami, Kvens and Norwegians in Arctic Norway. The first wave was
conducted in 1994/1995 and the second in 1997/1998. Twenty-one state high schools (10—l2th

grade students) in the three counties Finnmark, Troms and Nordland, were selected for the
study. All high schools in Finnmark, except one, and all high schools in the northern and southern

parts of Troms and Nordland were included. The twenty-one high schools were located in

semi-rural and rural areas and represented a variety of ethnic contexts. These ethnic

contexts encompass different Sami subgroups, with different proportions of Sami inhabitants

in the communities and differenees in assimilation-related experiences. The students fihled out

the questionnaires at the schools. Every student gave his/her written consent based on oral

and written information about the project. The questionnaires were completed during two

regular school hours. All eligible students at each school completed the questionnaire at the

same time, and refusers were in the same ciass room as participants. Students who were

not present at school during the testing period, completed a questionnaire at a later session.

The North Norwegian Youth Study obtained prior approval and consent from the Regional

Medical Ethical Committee, The Norwegian Data Inspectorate, the Ministry of Research and

Education, the school authorities of the respective counties, as well as from each school board.

Details about the sample and procedure have been described elsewhere (Kvernmo & Heyerdahl,

2003, 2004).

Sample characteristics

All high school students (15—21 years) in the study schools were invited to participate in the

survey (N = 4019). The overall response rate was 85% (N = 3417). There were 286 (7%) who

refused to participate, 260 (6%) did not adequately complete the form for a variety of reasons,

and 56 students (1%) withdrew from the st1idy. Students from other ethnic groups (N 33), those

who bad incomplete identification numbers (N 25) and students who were younger than 16

years or older than 18 years (N= 306) were also excluded. Thus, the sample analyzed (1994/1995)

included 2691 students (1402 females, 52% and 1289 males, 48%) aged 16—18 years (mean age

16.9, SD 0.8 years) with no differences in the mean age between the genders or between the ethnic

groups. The sample consisted of 591 (22%) indigenous Sami (323 females and 268 males; 55% and

45%, respectively) and 2100 (78%) majority subjects (1079 females and 1021 males; 51% and

49%, respectively).
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Measures

Sociodemographic variables
Family structure: Family structure was ciassified as (1) Two-parent home (biological parents),

(2) Single parent home (living in a mother or father headed household ), (3) Parent/step-parent
home (one biological parents and one step-parent), and (4) Others (e.g. relatives, foster parents or
boarding school).

Type of education: Type of education was ciassified as vocational and general (theoretical)
studies.

Socio-economic status: Socio-economic status was classified according to International
Standard for Classification of Occupation, ISCO-88 (International Labour Office, 1990), based
on the profession of the parent with the highest occupation. Occupations were recorded on a 5-
point scale: ranging from upper class/higher administration (I) to primary industry (V).

Ethnicity: Ethnicity was classified as Sami ar majority. Adolescents were ciassified as Sami if
one of the parent’s ethnicity was reported as Sami, if one of the grandparents’ or parents’
languages was Sami or if adolescents’ seif-reported ethnicity was Sami (Kvernmo & Heyerdahl,
2003). Because of discrimination, many Sami avoid reporting their Sami background. However,
reporting language competence is not considered to be as stigmatizing as ethnic background.
Therefore, ciassification based on self-reported ethnicity is shown to be misleadingly low.
Inasmuch as very non-Sami speak Sami, language competence and parents’ ethnicity together are
considered to be the most reliable measure of Sami ethnicity (Kvernmo & Heyerdahl, 1996).

Emolional/behavioural problems and risk-taking behaviour
Suicidal behaviour: The question “Have you ever tried to commit suicide?” (yes/no) was used to

measure prevalence of suicide attempts. Suicidal ideation during the last 6 months was measured
by item 91 in Youth Self Report (YSR)(Achenbach, 1991), “lam thinking of ending my life”. In
the analyses the item was categorized as “Yes” and “No”.

Emotional/behavioural problems: Sami and Norwegian versions of YSR were applied. The
instruments have been used previously in studies among Sami and Norwegian adolescents
(Heyerdahl, Kvernmo, & Wichstrom, 2004; Kvernmo & Heyerdahl, 1998), and reliabilities for the
instrument for both Sami and majority groups were satisfactory (Cronbach’s x.65) in this
survey (Heyerdahl et al., 2004). Only the syndrome scales Anxious/Depressed Problems,
Delinquent Behaviour and Social Problems are used here.

Eating behaviour problems: A short versjon of the Eating Attitudes Test (EAT- 12) (Garner,
Olmsted, Bohr, & Garfinkle, 1982) developed by Lavik, Clause, and Pedersen (1991) was used to
measure eating problems (in Wichstrøm, 1995). EAT-12 consists of 12 items recorded on a four
point scale from “never/seldom” to “always”. As the scores were both kurtotic and skewed, they
were log transformed prior to the analyses to normalize their distribution. The reliability
(Cronbach’s c) was tested for both ethnic groups and was satisfactory in both ethnic groups
(0.70).

Current smoking: Current smokers were categorized as “Yes” (daily smokers and occasional
smokers) and “No”(never, experimenters and former smokers) (Spein, Sexton, & Kvernmo, 2004).

Alcohol intoxication: Alcohol use was measured by one question concerning the preceding 12
months; “Have you had so much to drink that you felt drunk?”. The question was recorded on a
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six-point scale ranging from “never” to “more than 50 times”. In the analyses the question was
categorized into “Yes”( i times/12 months) and “No”.

Sexual behaviour: One question measured debut of sexual intercourse; “Have you ever
experienced sexual intercourse?” (yes/no).

Involveinent in romantic relationships: The question “Do you have a boy/girlfriend?” measured
involvement in romantic relationships, with response categories “Yes, presently”, “Yes,
previously” and “No, never”. In the analyses the item was dichotomized into “Yes” and “No”.

Parent—child relationship
Parenial bonding: Parental bonding was measured by means of the Parental Bonding

Instrument, a measure assessing the adolescents’ perception of the care and protection provided
by both parents (Parker, Tupling, & Brown, 1979). The internal consistency (Cronbach’s c) of
PBI was satisfactory for both ethnic groups. For the Sami, the values were 0.69, 0.74, 0.77 and
0.72 for maternal care, maternal overprotection, paternal care and paternal overprotection,
respectively, and for majority peers; 0.74, 0.75, 0.78 and 0.71 for maternal care, maternal
overprotection, paternal care and paternal overprotection, respeetively.

Statistical analysis

Suicide attempters were compared to non-suicide attempters on all independent risk factors for
Sami and majority adolescents separately. Student t-tests were performed for the continuous risk
factors and x2 tests performed for the categorical ones, respectively. Fisher’s Exact Test was
performed when the expected count was less than five.

All significant risk factors in the univariate analyses were then included in a binominal logistic
regression analysis using forward conditional approach for Sami and majority suicide attempters
separately. The interaction of gender was controlled for the following variables; in both ethnic
groups: experienced sexual intercourse, girl/boyfriend, anxious/depressed problems, eating
behaviour problems and paternal care; among Sami adolescents: current smoking; and among
majority adolescents: type of education, family structure, socioeconomic status, suicide ideation,
delinquent behaviour, maternal care and paternal overprotection. Data analyses were performed
with the SPSS 13.0 software.

Results

Table 1 shows the distribution of sample characteristics in the overall sample by ethnicity and
gender. There were significant ethnic differences in the distribution of socioeconomic status,
alcohol intoxication, social problems and paternal care. More Sami adolescents reported primary
industry background, had never been intoxicated and had higher scores on social problems while
more majority adolescents reported having higher scores on paternal care.

In both ethnic groups there were a significant difference between the gender in the distribution
of suicide attempts, girl/boyfriend, experienced intercourse, anxious/depressed, eating behaviour
problems and paternal care. Among majority adolescents ethnic-specific gender differences such
as, family structure, socioeconomic status, suicide ideation, maternal care and paternal
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overprotection were found. Among Sami adolescents the only ethnic-specific differences between
the genders was in the distribution of current smoking.

No ethnic differences were found in prevalence of suicide attempts between indigenous Sami
adolescents (10.5%, n 62) and their majority peers (9.2%, n 194). In the overall sample, 9.5%
(n 256) reported suicide attempts.

There was a significant gender difference in both ethnic groups, with females being more likely
to attempt suicide than males. The gender differences were more pronounced among Sami
adolescents, with females twice as likely to report a suicide attempt than males (Table I).

Sociodernographic characteristics

Across ethnic groups, family structure was significantly associated with previous suicide
attempts. Sami adolescents living in single parent homes were more likely to report suicide
attempts as were majority adolescents living with others (e.g. relatives, foster parents or boarding
school). Among majority adolescents, ethnic specific characteristics for suicide attempts such as
attending vocational studies and reporting primary industry background (Table 2) were found.
Across ethnic groups, age was not significantly associated with suicide attempts.

Emotional/behavioural problems, risk-taking behaviour afid parefit—child relationshi

Across ethnic groups, suicidal ideation was significantly associated with suicide attempts, with
approximately one third of the suicidal adolescents reporting suicidal ideation during the last 6
months. All applied YSR subscales, Anxious/Depressed Problems, Delinquent Behaviour and
Social Problems, were in both ethnic groups significantly associated with suicide attempts. The
strongest association was found for Anxious/Depressed Problems for both ethnic groups.
Significant relationships also occurred between suicide attempts and eating behaviour problems
(Table 3).

Across ethnic groups, smoking, alcohol intoxication, involvement in romantic relationships and
experienced intercourse were significantly associated with suicide attempts (Table 3).

Paternal lack of care and paternal overprotection were significantly associated with suicide
attempts in both ethnic groups (Table 3). Among Sami adolescents, maternal overprotection was
associated with suicide attempts. Among majority adolescents, maternal Iack of care was
associated with suicide attempts.

Risk factors associated ivith suicide attempts

In the logistic regression analyses, suicidal ideation, Anxious/Depressed Problems and having
higher mean scores on eating behaviour problems were common risk factors associated with
suicide attempts in both ethnic groups (Table 4). For indigenous Sami adolescents, being alcohol
intoxicated, living in single parent home and reporting paternal overprotection were all associated
with an increase in reporting suicide attempts (Table 4). Majority adolescents who reported being
current smokers, attending vocational studies, living with others (e.g. relatives, foster parents and
boarding school), and experiencing intercourse had an increased risk for reporting suicide
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Table 2
Sociodcmographic characteristics for suicidc atlempters by ethnicity

Suicide attempers

lndigenous Sami (n = 62) Majority (n 194)

% (n) % (n)

Age 1.18 004

16 9.3 (18) 9.5 (70)
17 12.7 (26) 9.6 (68)
18 11.0 (18) 9.3 (56)

Gender 7.83** 10.11”

Female 14.4 (44) 11.5 (121)

Male 7.0 (18) 7.4 (73)

Tipeofeducation 0.01 18.01”
General studies 11.4 (38) 7.0 (80)
Vocational studies 10.6 (24) 12.6 (113)

Fwnily struciure 11.50” 27.21”

Two-parents 7.8 (30) 7.3 (105)
Single parent 18.3 (17) 14.0 (44)
Parent/Step-parent 18.2 (10) 11.7 (23)
Otbers 13.8 (4) 27.3 (21)

Socioecononiic status 079a 16.67”

Irligher adm. professionals 7.4 (2) 8.3 (9)
Upper middle class 9.9 (12) 5.7 (32)
Lowcr middle class 10.6 (8) 8.9 (26)
Working class 12.6 (25) 10.6 (82)
Priinan’ industry 11.3 (li) 14.5 (29)

Notes: p .05;”p.0l;”p.00l.
aFishers Exact Test.

attempts (Table 4). Across ethnic groups gender did not have a main effect, but female gender had

an interaction effect with Anxious/Depressed Problems among Sami.

Discussion

The main linding in this study was that there were no ethnic differences in prevalence of suicide

attempts between indigenous Sami adolescents and their majority peers. An important finding in

our study is the cross-cultural differences in patterns of risk factors associated with suicide

attempts. The ethnic specific associations found among Sami adolescents, single parent home,

alcohol intoxication and paternal overprotection, can be characterized as diverging from

traditional cultural norms.
Although great variation in prevalence of suicidal behaviour is found between and within

different indigenous groups (Hunter and Harvey, 2002), our mai11 finding contrasts with other
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Table 3
Factors associated with suicide attempts by ethnicity

Variables lndigenous Sami (n = 62) Majority (n = 194)

% (n) (n)

Suicidal ideation 72.36 227.01
No 6.1 (28) 5.4 (93)
Yes 36.6 (34) 33.1 (100)

Current smokiny 15.40 38.38
No 7.2 (25) 6.1 (73)
Yes 18.0 (37) 14.3 (117)

Alcohol intoxication 13.29 19.50
No 3.2 (5) 3.7 (15)
Yes 14.0 (57) 10.9 (179)

Girl/boyfriend 7.97 I 5.99
No 5.2 (8) 4.9 (24)
Ycs 13.6 (54) 11.0 (168)

Experjenced intercourse 12.39 38.12
No 5.9 (14) 4.8 (39)
Ycs 15.4 (48) 13.1 (153)

Mean i Mean SD

Anxious/depressed —5.9
Non-attempters 5.9 4.4 5.9 4.5
Attcmptcrs 10.7 6.2 9.3 5.5

Delinquent behaviour —3.4 —6.8
Non-attcmpters 4.9 2.9 4.7 2.7
Attempters 6.2 3.0 6.3 3.1

Social problems —2.0
Non-attempters 2.7 1.9 2.3 1.8
Attempters 3.2 2.1 3.0 2.0

Eating behaviour problenis —4.5
Non-attempters 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3
Attempters 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.3

Maternalcare 1.8 2.6
Non-attcmpters 3.2 0.6 3.2 0.6
Attcmptcrs 3.0 0.6 3.0 0.7

Maternal overproteclion —1.6
Non-attcmpters 2.0 0.6 2.0 0.6
Attcmptcrs 2.2 0.6 2.1 0.7

Paternal care 3.2 4.0
Non-attemptcrs 2.8 (0.7) 2.9 0.6
Attempters 2.5 (0.7) 2.7 0.7

Paternal overprolection — 3.2
Non-attempters 1.9 (0.6) 1.9 0.5
Attcmptcrs 2.2 (0.7) 2.1 0.6

Noles: p.05;p.01;p .001.
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Table 4
Risk factors associatcd with suicide attempts by ethnicity

Variables
OR 95% CI p-valuc

Indigenous Sami adolescents (n = 487)
Suicidal ideation (no vs yes) 6.6 3.3—13.0 .000
Anxious/deprcsscd problems by fcmale gender 1.1 1.0—1.2 .002
Family status, single parent 3.2 1.4—7.4 .006

Alcohol intoxication (no vs yes) 3.6 1.2—10.9 .021
Eating bchaviour problems 3.5 1.1—10.3 .030
Paternal ovcrprotcction 1.7 1.0—2.9 0.044

Majoritv adolescenrs (n = 1,687)
Suicidal ideation (no vs yes) 5.7 3.7—8.8 .000
Family status, otbers 3.9 1.9—7.8 .000
Vocational studies 2.0 1.4—2.9 .000
Exp. intercoursc (no vs yes) 2.4 1.5—3.8 .000
Current smokers (no vs yes) 2.0 1.4—3.0 .001

Anxiousjdepresscd problems 1.0 1.0—1.1 .046
Eating behaviour problems 1.9 1.0—3.4 .050

Notes: OR: Odds ratio, CI: Confidence interval.

research that generally indicates a higher prevalence of suicide attempts among indigenous
adolescents than among their majority peers (Kirmayer et aL, 2000; Langford et al., 1998). During
the last three decades Sami in Norway have been in an ongoing cultural revitalization process.
Today, the Sami have, to a great extent, achieved cultural equality and are less socially
disadvantaged when compared to otber indigenous people. The lack of ethnic differences in
prevalence of suicide attempts found in our study may be explained by these cultural and
socioeconomic circumstances.

This study indicates that the prevalence of suicide attempts among indigenous Sami adolescents
is relatively low compared to other indigenous peers. Moreover, the prevalence of suicide attempts
among ethnic diverse adolescents in Arctic Norway corresponds well with results from a
representative national Norwegian sample (8.2%) (Wichstrøm, 2000). The percentage found
among Sami females is moderate compared to, for example, American Indian-Alaska native
females (22%) (Blum, Harmon, Harris, Bergeisen, & Remick, 1992). However, compared to a
representative national Norwegian sample for females (10.4%), Sami females’ percentage can be
considered high. There was an interaction effect of female gender with Anxious/Depressed
Problems among Sami suicide attempters. In a study by Kvernmo and Heyerdahl (1998) parents
reported more internalizing problems among Sami adolescents, while Sami adolescents themselves
reported more externalizing problems. However, there is substantial evidence that females dealing
with acculturation may be more at risk for problems than males (Beiser & Edwards, 1994). This
may also be true for Sami females.

The ethnic-specific association found in our study between alcohol intoxication and suicide
attempts may be explained by the strong influence of Laestadianism, “the Sami Christianity”.
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Since the 1840s, Laestadianism has had a historically strong influence in Sami areas of northern
Scandinavia. This pietistic movement has strong anti-alcohol norms (Larsen, 1993), hence making
alcohol intoxication a more culturally divergent behaviour among Sami adolescents than among
their majority peers. Correspondingly, lower intoxication rates have been found among Sami
adolescents when compared to their majority peers (Spein et al., 2004).

Cultural differences between Sami and Norwegian cultures exist regarding family structure and
the significance of relatives (Javo, Rønning, & Heyerdahl, 2004). Traditionally, Sami families
consist of an extended family that often includes parents, children and other ciose relatives such as
grandparents. In a Sami cultural context, single-parent homes are culturally divergent. As a result,
single-parent homes may therefore represent a stronger risk factor among Sami adolescents than
they do in the Norwegian culture where nuclear family structure and single-parent homes are
more common.

Although parental overprotection seems to play a less important role in adolescent
psychopathology than parental care (Burbach, Kashani, & Rosenberg, 1989), it may be
of importance in the present study. Central features in Sami child rearing are the strong emphasis
on individual autonomy and a parenting style characterized by high permissiveness, 10w
control and high warmth (Javo et al., 2004). According to Javo et al. (2004), paternal
overprotection contrasts with the common child rearing norms in Sami culture, and may therefore
increase the risk for conflicts, especially during adolescence. Conflict with parents is one of the
primary precipitating events for suicidal behaviour in adolescence (Beautrais, Joyce, & Mulder,
1997).

The risk factors diverging from traditional Sami culture may represent a stronger risk among
Sami adolescents due to the ethnic-specific meaning of these risk factors. However, it is important
emphasize that individual risk factors do not exert their effect in isolation. Risk of developing
suicidal behaviour depends on accumulative exposure to series of social, family, personality and
mental health factors (Fergusson, Woodward, & Hornwood, 2000).

In this study, suicide attempt was based on self-reports, and no validation was used. However,
the survey method (seif-administration questionnaire), the setting (at school) and the degree of
anonymity are factors that may have increased the validity of seif-reported suicide attempts. A
serious limitation with the present study is that the survey did not investigate suicidal method
used, seriousness of injury or whether there was intent to die. The wide confidence interval found
for several variables in this study, are most likely due to smal! groups and great individual
variance within the groups.

Further investigations are necessary in order to study and enhance knowledge of how
both general living conditions and indigenous-specific processes such as acculturation, ethnic
identity development and culture transference, among others, act as protection against
or influence risk for suicidal behaviour among indigenous adolescents from different groups
and cultural contexts. In the future, it wilI be of interest to explore for common factors as
well as factors differentiating the risk for suicidal behaviour in adolescence and young adulthood
between indigenous groups. Longitudinal studies with multiple informants will be needed for this
purpose.

Proper treatment and prevention of suicidal behaviour among indigenous adolescents
necessitate both knowledge of general risk and protective factors but also knowledge about
indigenous cultures in order to identify risk factors diverging from traditional culture.
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Abstract

Obj ectives: To examine variation in risk factors associated with different types of suicide

attempters among ethnic diverse adolescents in a longitudinal perspectivc. Design: A

longitudinal epidemiological anonymous questionnaire survey based on adolesccnt seif

reports. The first studywave was in 1994-95 (Ti; school-based; full-time lOth— l2th graders;

response rate (RR): 85%, N=85% (N=3,417)) and the second in 1997-98 (T2; combined

school-based and postal questionnaire study; KR: 57% (N=1 ,678)). The present follow-up

sample, for which both Ti and T2 data were availabie, included 1,528 adolescents aged 18 to

22 years. The sample consisted of 24% (n=363) indigenous Sami and 76% (n1165)

majority subjects. Results: In the overall sample, 10.4 % (n=155) ofthe adolescents reported

a previous suicide attempt at Ti. Among these attempters at Ti, 81.3 % (n= 126) did not

report a re-attempt during the study period (Early suicide attempters), whereas 18.7 % (n=29)

reported a re-attempt at T2 (Repeated suicide attempters). On the other hand, 1.7 % (n=24)

reported a first attempt during the study period (T2) (Late suicide attempters). Diverse

pattems ofassociated risk factors and prognosis were found between the attempters, with

repeating attempters constituting a higher risk group compared to early and late attempters.

Ethnic-specific associations with suicide attempts such as Anxious/depressed Problems, Sami

ethnicity and female gender were found at Ti, and being a parent with Sami ethnicity and

female gender were found at follow-up. Conclusions: Suicide attempters comprise a

heterogeneous group regarding levd ofemotionallbehavioral problems and substance use.

Clinical and prevention implications are discussed.

Keywords: Suicide attempts, risk factors, adolescents, indigenous Sami
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Introduction

Adolescence is a transitory period characterized by physiological and psychological changes,

acting-out and risk-taking behavior. Although risk-takmg behaviors in many respects have

become normative among westernized adolescents, high-risk behavior tends to ciuster in the

same individual (Petridou et at 1997). Adolescent life-style has long-term consequences for

physical and mental health and, for some, may even have fatal consequences. Suicidal

adolescents constitute a group at risk not only for negative psychosocial development but,

unfortunately, also for mortality (Laurent et at 1998). The aim ofthis study is to examine risk

factors associated with suicide attempters among ethnic diverse adolescents in Arctic Norway

from a longitudinal perspective.

Suicidal behavior has an underlining multi-factorial nature, and there has been

increasing research interest in the risk factors and life processes that encourage adolescents to

engage in suicidal behavior (e.g. Brent, 1995; Lewinsohn et at, 1996; Beautrais 2000;

Fergusson et at 2000; Grøholt et at 2000a; Wichstrøm 2000). Nevertheless, cohesive models

are relatively scarce. This can be related to the large number ofpotential variables that can

account for variance in the outcomes of interest (Gutierrez et at 2005). Risk factors for

suicidal behavior have been found in different domains, such as (i) social and family factors;

(ii) individual and personality factors; (iii) mental health factors; (iv) precipitating

circumstances and stressful life events; and (v) environmental and contextual factors

(Beautrais 2000). Affective disorders, disruptive disorders, previous suicide attempts and

substance abuse are welI established as suicide risk predictors in adolescence (Marttunen et at

1992; Brent 1995; Grøholt et at 1997). Studies ofsuicide attempters may add important

knowledge to the understanding ofthe much less frequent occurrence of actual suicide

(Lewinsohn et at 1996).
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Suicide attempters constitute a heterogeneous group, and multiple attempters

constitute a qualitatively different and potentially higher risk group compared to single

attempters. A study by Rudd and colleagues (1996) showed that multiple attempters presented

a more extreme clinical picture (e.g., depressive and arixiety symptoms, suicidal ideation,

hopelessness and negative problem solving), and accordingly, an elevated suicide risk when

compared with single attempters and ideators. Negative problem solving has also been

associated with multiple suicide attempters (Jeglic et at 2005). A past history of suicide

attempt represents the strongest known risk factor for future suicide attempts and completions

(e.g. Marttunen et at 1992). A recent follow-up study by Grøholt and colleagues evaluated

predictors for repetition of suicide attempts among adolescents hospitalized in medical wards

afier a suicide attempt (2006). In their study four factors had an independent predictive effect

on repeating suicide attempt during the follow-up period: comorbid disorders, hopelessness,

having ever received treatment for mental or behavior problems, and having a father exerting

control without affection (2006). The identification of subtypes of adolescent suicide

attempters may have important implications for the choice of treatment prevention strategies

(Kienhorst et at 1993).

Suicidal behavior varies to some extent by ethnocultural background of the

adolescents (Roberts et at 1997). Especially high rates of suicidal behavior are found among

several indigenous people all around the world, e.g., among Australian Aboriginal people

(Hunter & Harvey 2002), the Maori of AotearoalNew Zealand (Langford et at 1998), the

Canadian Inuit (Sigurdson et at 1994), the Alaskan natives in the US (Borowsky et at 1999)

and among the Inuit in Greenland (Leineweber et at 2001). Arctic Norway is a region with a

multiethnic population, inhabited with a majority population (Norwegian), indigenous Sami

(hereafier called Sami) and the national minority Kvens (descendents ofFinnish-speaking

immigrants from northern Finland and Sweden). The Sami are the indigenous people of
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Scandmavia residing in the arctic parts of Norway which, like other arctic areas, is sparsely

populated. The Sami population is estimated to be about 100,000 individuals living in

northem Fenno Scandinavia including the Russian Kola Peninsula. The majority (70%) of

Sami live in Norway, where they are formally considered an indigenous people with their own

cultiire and native language. During the last three decades, a process of integration and

increased ethnic revival has gradually replaced a history of forccd assimilation and

colonization by the Norwegian government.

According to the relatively few studies on the health situation in the Sami population,

there is no evidence ofa more disadvantaged health status. Compared to the majority

population, studies have shown less alcohol use among Sami adults and adolescents (Larsen

1993; Kvernmo et at 2003a), and similar rates ofmental health problems, smoking and sexual

risk taking behavior for adolescents (Kvernmo et at 2003a; Heyerdahl et at 2004). This

picture differs with that for several other indigcnous groups worldwide. In spite ofthis

similarity in prevalence of mental health problems, significant intragroup variation is found in

emotional and behavioral problems in Sami adolescents. In particular, ethnocultural issues

influenced mental health status significantly in young Sami males (living in Norwegian

dominated areas with low dcnsity of same ethnic peers and Iittle support for their native

culture, and làvoring assimilation were strongly associated with emotional problems).

In the 1980s, the suicide rate was particularly high in some areas ofArctic Norway

where the majority of the population is Sami. The suicides were assumed to reflect mental

health problems in Sami areas due to ethnic identity issues and cultural change (Hildal 1997).

In a recent study, a significant moderate increased risk for suicide was found among Sami in

Arctic Norway (Silvilcen et at 2006). On the other hand, another study from the North

Norwegian Youth Study found no ethnic differences in prevalence ofsuicidc attempts

between Sami adolescents and their non-Sami peers in Arctic Norway (Silviken & Kvernmo
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in press). Although no ethnic differences were found in this study, suicidal behavior among

Sami adolescents seemed to be related to cultural factors. Among Sami adolescents, risk

factors diverging from traditional Sami cultural norms were associated with suicide attempts,

such as alcohol intoxication, single-parent home and paternal overprotection.

The aims ofthis study were (i) to differentiate risk factors associated with three

groups of suicide attempters (early, late and repeated attempts) among ethnic diverse

adolescents in Arctic Norway, (2) to examine developmental outcome in emotionalJbehavior

problems and substance use among suicide attempters during the study period, and finally (3)

to explore for ethnic differences in prevalence of suicide attempts and associated risk factors

between Sami adolescents and their non-Sami peers.

Methods

Frocedure

The data are from The North Norwegian Youth Study, a longitudinal epidemiological

anonymous questionnaire survey based on adolescent self-reports. The study was conducted

in areas inhabited by Sami, Kvens and Norwegians in Arctic Norway. The first study wave

was iii 1994-95 (Ti; school-based; N=3,186; full-time iOth — l2th graders; response rate

(RR): 85%) and the second in 1997-98 (T2; combined school-based and postal questionnaire

study; N=1,670; RR: 57%). Twenty-one state high schools(1012tgrade students) in the

three counties of Finnmark, Troms and Nordland, were selected for the study. During the

study period, one school had lost its participating list prior to follow-up (excluding N125

subjects). The twenty-one high schools were located in semi-rural and rural areas and

represented a variety of ethnic contexts. These ethnic contexts encompass different Sami

subgroups, with different proportions of Sami inhabitants in the communities and differences

in assimilation-related experiences. At Ti, thc students filled out the questionnaires at the
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schools. Every student gave his/her written consent based on oral and written iiiformation

about the project. The questionnaires were completed during two regular school hours. All

eligible students at each school completed the questionnaire at the same time, and refusers

remained in the same class room as participants. Studcnts who were not present at school

during the testing period completed a questionnaire at a later session. The 3-year follow-up

interval reflects the usual duration ofhigh school education in Norway. At T2, only 31%

(N=440) still attended high school. The remaining 69% received mailed questionnaires, thus

explaming the lower response rate at follow-up. A Sami versjon of the questionnaire was

available in the main Sami dialect. The North Norwegian Youth Study obtained prior

approval and consent from the Regional Medical Ethical Committee, the Norwegian Data

Inspectorate, the Ministry of Research and Education, the school authorities of the respective

counties, as well as from each school board. Details about the sample and procedure have

been described elsewhere (Kvernmo & Heyerdahl 2003b; 2004; Spein et al 2002; 2004).

Sample Characteristics

At T 1, all high school students (15-21 years) in the study schools were invited to participate in

the survey (N=4,019). The overall response rate was 85% (N3,417). There were 286 (7%)

who reffised to participate, 260 (6%) who did not adequately complete the form for a varicty

ofreasons, and 56 students (1%) who withdrew from the study. Students from other ethnic

groups (N=33) and those who had incomplete identification numbers (N=25) wcre also

excluded.

At follow-up 2,947 of the students from Ti were invited to participate. Those who

were older than 22 years at T2 were not invited to participate (n=344). Furthcrmore, one

school did not participate at T2 because it had lost the participant list prior the follow-up

survey (n=i26). The follow-up sample from the North Norwegian Youth Study consisted of
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1,678 students (T2) with a response rate of 57 % and mean age 19.6 (SD 1.0) years. At

follow-up, only 31 % (440) attended state school, a fact that may have contributed to the low

response rate, as the majority received a mailed questionnaire. The present follow-up sample,

for which both Ti and T2 data were available, mcluded 1,528 adolescents aged 18 to 22 years

(mean age at T2 (Ti) was 19.8 (17.i)). Females comprised about 61 % (N= 926) of the

follow-up sample, and there were no differences in the mean age between the genders or

between the ethnic groups. The sample consisted of 363 (24 %) indigenous Sami (225 females

and 138 males; 62 % and 38 %, respectively) and 1,165 (76 %) majority subjects (701

females and 464 males; 60 % and 40 %, respectively). Thosc adolescents who were lost to

follow-up were at Ti significantly more likely to report non-parental living arrangements (e.g.

relatives, foster parents or boarding school), attend vocational studies, report being current

smokers and use cannabis during last 12 months, report lower mean scores on Somatic

complaints, Anxious/depressed Problems, Hopelessness and loneliness, and report higher

mean scores on Social Problems and Delinquent Behavior.

Table i shows the distribution ofthe overall sample and the variables under

investigation at Ti by gender and ethnicity. This table serves only descriptive purposes. At

Ti, more giris reported general studies, suicidal ideation, previous suicide attempt, current

smoking, occasional alcohol intoxication and higher mean scores on Withdrawn, Somatie

Complaints, Anxious/depressed Problems, Thought Problems, Aggressive Behavior,

hopelessness, loneliness, maternal care and patemal overprotection. On the other hand, more

boys reported higher socioeconomic status and higher mean scores on perceived pubertal

timing, Delinquent Behavior and paternal care. More Sami adolescents reported general

studies, not having used cannabis during last 12 months and higher mean scores on age,

perceived pubertal timing, Withdrawn, Social Problems and loneliness, while more majority
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adolescents reported frequent intoxication by alcohol and having higher mean scores on

paternal care.

Table i about here

Table 2 shows the distribution of sample characteristics in the overall sample at T2 by

gender and ethnicity. More giris reported suicidal ideation and higher mean score on

Withdrawn, Somatic Complaints, Anxious/depressed Problems, Social Problems and

hopelessness, while more boys reported living together with mother andlor father,

unemployment, cannabis use and higher mean score on Alcohol Consumption. More Sami

adolescents reported unemployment, being a parent and higher mean score on age, Withdrawn

and Delinquent Behavior, while majority adolescents reported higher mean score on Alcohol

Consumption.

Table 2 about here

Measures

Sociodemo graphic variables

Living arrangements At T1,living arrangements were ciassified as (i) Two-parent home

(biological parents), (2) Single parent home (living in a mother or father headed household),
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(3) Parent/step-parent home (one biological parents and one step-parent), and (4) Non

parental arrangcments (e.g. relatives, foster parents or boarding school). At T2, living

arrangements were ciassified as (1) Living together with motber and/or father, (2) Living

alone or in communal living, (3) Living together with spouse/partner/boy- or girlfriend, (4)

Other arrangements (e.g. own children, miitary/initial service, extended family or relatives).

Type ofeducation Type ofeducation was ciassified as vocational and general

(theoretical) studies.

Socio-economic status Socio-economic status (SES) was classified according to

International Standard Ciassification of Occupation, ISCO-88 (International Labour Office

1990), based on the profession ofthe parent with the highest occupation. Occupations were

recorded on a 5-point scale, ranging from upper ciass / higher administration (1) to primary

industry (V). In the analyses, SES was dichotomized into “High” (1-2) vs “Low” (3-5).

Unemployment Unemployment at T2 was measured with one question: “Have you

ever been unernployed?” (YesfNo).

Being a parent At T2, the following statement was used to measure whether or not

the adolescents had children: “Yes, I have (number of) children” or “No”. In the analyses

this variable was dichotomized into “Yes” vs “No”.

Ethnicity Ethnicity was ciassified as Sami or non-Sami/majority. Adolescents were

ciassified as Sami ifone ofthe parent’s ethnicity was reported as Sami, ifone ofthe

grandparents’s or ifone ofthe parent’s languages was Sami (Kvernmo and Heyerdahl, 2003b;

2004). Because of fear of discrimination, many Sami avoid reporting their Sarni background.

However, reporting language cornpetence is not considered to be as stigmatizing as reporting

ethnic background. Therefore, ciassification based on seif-reported cthnicity is shown to be

misleadingly low. As very few non-Sami speak Sami, language competence and parents’
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ethnicity together are considered to be the most reliable measure of Sami ethnicity (Kvernmo

& Heyerdahl 1996).

Perceived pubertal timing

Perceivedpubertal timing Pubertal timing was measured with one item (Alsaker 1992):

“Wben you bok at yourselfnow, do you think that you are more or less physically mature

compared to others at your own age?”. The item was recorded on a 7 point scale ranging from

“much later” to “much earlier”.

Suicide attempts

Suicide attempts The question, “Have you ever tried to commit suicide?” was used to

measure prevalence of suicide attempts at Ti and T2. At Ti the response categories were

“Yes” and “No”, while at T2 the response categories were “No, never”, “Yes, one time”, and

“Yes, several times”. In the analyses the answers were categorized as “Yes” and “No”. Those

adolescents reporting suicide attempts at Ti, and not at T2, were categorized as “Early suicide

attempters”, whereas adolescents’ reporting attempts both at Ti and during the study period

(at T2) were categorized as “Repeating suicide attempters”. Those adolescents who reported

their fist suicide attempt during the study period were categorized as “Late suicide

attempters”. The question “If you answered “yes” on C, how bong is it since you last time

attempted suicide9 year months”, was used to make a distinction between attempts

during the study period vs. attempts before Ti.

Emotional/behavioral problem.s

Suicide ideation Suicidal ideation during the last six months was measured at Ti by item 91

on the Youth Seif Report (YSR) (Achenbach 1991) and at T2 by item 91 on the Young Adult
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Seif Report (YASR) (Achenbach 1990; 1997) by the statement, “I am thinking of ending my

life”. In the analyses, the item was categorized as “Yes” and “No”.

Emotionat/behavioralproblems The syndrome scales Withdrawn, Somatic

Complamts, Anxious/depressed Problems, Thought Problems, Delinquent Behavior and

Aggressive Behavior from the YSR and YASR were used in the analyses. The items, “I

deliberately try to hurt or kili myseif’ (18) and “I am thinking ofending my life” (91) were

removed from the Anxious/depressed YRS and YASR scales.

Loneliness Loneliness was measured at Ti by the question, “I feel lonely”, from the

UCLA Loneliness Scale, with scores ranging on a 4 point scaie from “Never” to “Often”.

Loneliness was not measured at T2.

Hopelessness Hopelessness was measured at Ti and T2 with one item from Hopkins

Symptom Checkiist: “Felt hopeiessness thinking ofthe future”. The item was recorded on a 4

point scale rangirig from “Not bothered at all” to “Bothered a lot”.

Substance use variables

Current smoking Current smokers were categorized as “Yes” (daily smokers and occasional

smokers) and “No”(never, experimenters and former smokers) (Spein et at 2004) at Ti and

T2.

Alcohol intoxication/consumption Aicohol intoxication was measured at Ti by one

question concerning the preceding 12 months: “Have you had so much to drink that you felt

drunk?”. The question was recorded on a six-point scale ranging from “never” to “more than

50 times”. Adoiescents reporting that they had been intoxicated more than 10 times were

categorized in the analyses as “Frequent alcohol intoxication”, “Occasional” (1-10) and “No”.

At T2, Alcohol Consumption during the preceding six months was measured by one question

from the YASR: “In the past 6 months, about how often have you been drinking aicohol?”.
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The question was recorded on a six-point scale rangmg from “never” to “more than 21

unitslglass per week”.

Cannabis use Cannabis use was measured at Ti by one question conceming the

preceding 12 months; “Used hashish or marihuana?”. The question was recorded on a six

poiiit scale ranging from “never” to “more than 50 times”. In the analyses the variable was

categorized as “No” and “Yes”. At T2 the question, “Have you ever used hashish or

marihuana?” (Yes/No), was used.

Parent-child relationship

Parental bonding Parental bonding was measured by means of the Parental Bonding

Instrument, a measure assessing the adolescents’ perception ofthe care and protection

provided by both parents (Parker et at 1979).

Statistical Analysis

Suicide attempters were compared to non-suicide attempters on all independent risk factors

for each group separately (early, late and repeated suicide attempters). Student t-tests were

performed for the continuous risk factors, and chi-square tests were performed for the

categorical risk factors. Fisher’s Exact Test was performed when the expected count was less

than five.

All significant risk factors in the univariate analyses were then included in a binominal

logistic regression analysis using forward conditional approach separately for early, late and

repeated suicide attempts. The interaction ofage, gender and ethnicity were controlled for

separately in each suicide attempt group, and the following interactions were examined

among carly attempters: SES x age, Anxious/depressed Problems x gender x ethnicity and

loneliness x ethnicity x gender at Ti, and being a parent x etbnicity x gender, Withdrawn x
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gender and Delmquent Behavior x gender at T2. Among late attempters, loneliness x age and

maternal protection x age at were examined at Ti and Alcohol Consumption x age, Somatic

Complaints x gender and Anxious/depressed Problems x age at T2. Among repeating

attempters: suicide ideation x age, Withdrawn x age, patemal overprotection and age and

paternal care x gender at were examined at Ti, and Alcohol Consumption x age at T2. Data

analyses were performed with the SPSS 14.0 sofiware.

Results

In the overall sample, i 0.4 % (n=i 55) of the adolescents reported previous suicide attempts at

Ti. Among these attempters at Ti, 81.3 % (n=i26) did not report a re-attempt dunng the

study period (Early suicide attempters), whereas i 8.7 % (n=29) reported a re-attempt during

the study period (Repeated suicide attempters). On the other hand, i .7 % (n=24) reported a

first attempt during the study period (T2) (Late suicide attempters). The prevalence of suicide

attempts was in general higher for girls than for boys. However, significant gender differences

were found only among Early suicide attempters at Tl (Table 1 and Table 2). There were

significant ethnic differences in the prevalence of previous suicide attempts at Ti, with a

higher prevalence of attempts among Sami adolescents than among their majority peers (i 4 %

vs 9.3 %). However, the significant ethnic difference was found only among females,

resulting in i8.7 % for Sami and 10.7% for majority Norwegians(2=9.i4, p. .Oi). Among

the males, the differences were only minor (Sami 6.7 %, and for majority Norwegians 7.2 %)

(results not shown). Nevertheless, across all three suicide attempt groups, early, late and

repeaters, no ethnic differences were found in prevalence of suicide attempts between

indigenous Sami adolescents (iO.5%, n=38; i.7%, n=6; 2.8%, n=iO) and their majority peers

(7.6%, n=88; i.5%, n18; 1.6%, ni9).
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Early suicide attempters

Sociodemographic characteristics at Ti/T2 andparent-child relationship at Ti

Type ofeducation and living arrangements were significantly associated with early

attempters. Early attempters were more likely to pursue vocational studies than general

studies (11.1 %, n69 vs 6.6 %, n=56)(2=9.6i, p. .01) and to live in non-parental

arrangements (e.g. relatives, foster parents or boarding school) at TI (29.5 %, n13)

(2=3 I .98, p. .001). Conversely, fewer early attempters than expected were living alone or

in communal living arrangements at T2 (5.5%, n=24) (X2=13.72, p. .01). Onthe other hand,

unemployment at T2 was significantly associated with early suicide attempts (42.6 %, n=52)

(2674 p. .01), and those with early suicide attempts were also more likely to have ow

socieconomic status (9.4 %, n=86)(2=3.93, p. .05). At follow-up, early attempters were

more likely to have become parents during the study period than were non-attempters (12.7

%, n=16 vs 4.5 %, n=60)(2=15.84, p. .001). At Ti, early attempters also had significantly

Iower mean scores on maternal and paternal care and higher mean scores on patemal

overprotection compared to non-attempters (Table 3).

Table 3 about here

Emotional/behavioral problems and substance use at Ti and at T2

Although suicidal ideation was significantly associated with early suicide attempts at both TI

and T2, there was a remarkable decrease of 47% and 16%, respectively, in the prevalence of

suicide ideation during the study period, (Table 3 and 4). Current smoking, Alcohol
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intoxication/Consumption and cannabis use were all significantly associated with early

suicide attempts at Ti and T2 (Table 3 and 4). However, the results indicated only a slight

increase in the frequency of current smoking among carly attempters during the study period.

Conceming Alcohol intoxication!Consumption, fewer early attempters (6.3 %, n=8) than

expected had never been intoxicated during the last 12 months at Ti, and at T2, they had

higher mean score on consumption. Cannabis use was significant associated with early

attempters both at Ti (last 12 months) and T2 (lifetime prevalence). Although cannabis use

among non-attempters increased during the study period, from approximately 6 % to i5 %,

the increase among early attempters ofapproximately 17 % at Ti and 33 % at T2, was much

higher. At Ti, perccived pubertai timing was significantly associated with early suicide

attempts, with suicide attempters reporting earlier pubertal timing compared to non

attempters.

All applied YSR subscales, Withdrawn, Somatic Complaints, Anxious/Depressed

Problems, Social Probiems, Thought Problems, Deiinquent Behavior and Aggressive

Behavior, were significantly associated with early suicide attempts at Ti, as were

hopelessness and loneliness (Table 3). At T2, only five YSR subscales, Withdrawn, Somatic

Complaints, Thought Problems, Delinquent Behavior and Aggressive Behavior, were

signiflcantly associated with early suicide attempts (Tabie 4). Furthermore, during the study

period, early attempters decreased their mean scores on aimost all continuous

variables/subscales, with the exception of Sociai Problems. The most striking decreases

among early attempters were seen on subscales Anxious/depressed Problems and Delinquent

Behavior.

Table 4 about here
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Riskfactors associated with early suicide attempts at Ti and T2

In the logistic regression analyses, suicidal ideation, vocational studies, non-parentai living

arrangements (e.g. rclatives, foster parents or boarding school), current smoking, being

frequent mtoxicated by alcohol, perceived pubertal timing and Anxious/Depressed Problems

by Sami ethnicity by female gender were all significant risk factors associated cross

sectionally with early suicide attempts at Ti. In addition, paternal care was a significant

protective factor associated with carly attempters (Table 5). On the other hand, current

smokers, Aleohol Consumption, cannabis use, living together with spouse or partner,

Withdrawn by female gender and being a parent by Sami ethnicity by female gender were

significant risk factors associated cross-sectionally with early attempters at T2 (Table 5).

About 40 % ofthe Sami females who were parents at T2 reported a previous suicide attempt

at Ti (results not shown).

Table 5 about here

Late suicide attempters

Sociodemographic characteristics at TJ/T2 andparent-child relationship at Ti

Age was the only sociodemographic variable significantly associated with late suicide

attempts, with late attempters having lower average age than non-attempters both at Ti (16.6,

SD=0.8 vs 17.1, SD=1.0, t=2.9, p. .05) and at T2 (19.3, SD=1.0 vs 19.8, SD1.1, t2.1, p.
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.05). At Ti, late attempters had significantly higher mean scores on maternal and paternal

overprotection compared to non-attempters. (Table 3).

Emotional/behavioral problems and substance use at TI and at T2

Suicidai ideation was significantly associated with late suicide attempts at T2. During the

study period, suicide ideation increased from 17 % to approximately 60 % among late

attempters. Cannabis use was the only substance use which was significantly associated with

late suicide attempts at Ti and T2 (Table 3 and 4). Approximately one third of late attempters

reported cannabis use at Ti (last i2 months) compared to about 7 % among non-attempters.

Remarkably, at T2, cannabis use (lifetime prevalence) among late attempters bad mcreased to

approximately 60 %. There was a trend toward higher prevalence of current smoking at Ti

among late attempters than among non-attempters (57 % vs 37 %, p. 0.053). However,

corresponding with the trend found among early attempters, current smoking mcreased

slightly during the study period among late attempters.

At Ti, only one YSR subscale, Aggressive Behavior, was significantly associated with

late attempters at Ti, whereas at T2 several subscales were significantly associated with late

attempters; specifically, Withdrawn, Somatic Complaints, Anxious/depressed and Aggressive

Behavior, and hopelessness (Table 4). During the study period, late attempters mcreased their

mean scores on almost all these variables, with the most striking increases occurring for

Anxious/depressed Problems and hopelessness.

Riskfactors associated with late suicide attempts at TI and T2

For late attempters, cannabis use durmg the last 12 months and matemal overprotection were

the only significant risk predictors for suicide attempts during the study period (Table 5). On

the otber hand, at follow upiT2, suicide ideation, lifetime prevalence ofcannabis use and
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hopelessness were significantly associated cross-sectionally with late suicide attempts (Table

5).

Repeated suicide attempted

Sociodemographic characteristics at Ti/T2 andparent-child relationship at Ti

Uncmployment was the only sociodemographic variable significantly associated with

repeatmg suicide attempts at follow-up, with repeating attempters being more likely to have

been unemployd than non-attempters (62.1 %, n=18 vs 31.1 %, n=397)(2=12.50, p. .001).

At Ti, repeating attempters had a significantly lower mean score on maternal care compared

to non-attempters (Table 3).

Emotional/behavioral problems and substance use at Ti and at T2

Suicide ideation was significantly associated with repeated suicide attempts at both Ti and T2

(Table 3 and 4). The highest prevalence of suicide ideation was found among repeaters at Ti,

with approximately 80 % reporting suicide ideation during the last six months. Although thc

prevalence decreased to 52 % during the study period, it can still be considered high when

compared to the percentage for non-attempters at T2 (9 %). Current smokmg at T2 was the

only substance use which was significantly associated with repeating attempters (Table 4).

The frequency ofsmoking inereased remarkably among repeaters during the study period,

from 48 % to 72 % (Table 3 and 4). Although the repeaters were more likely to have used

cannabis during the last 12 months than non-attempters at TI, the increase in lifetime

prevalence of cannabis use during the study period among repeaters was minor compared to

early and late attempters. Moreover, at T2, repeating attempters had a lower mean score on

Alcohol Consumption than non-attempters.
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All applied YSR subscaies, with the exception ofthe Delinquent Behavior subscale,

were significantly associated with repeated suicide attempts at TI (Table 3), while at T2 all

subscales, except from Thought Problems, were significantly associated with repeated suicide

attempts (Table 4). Hopelessness was significantly associated with repeaters both at Ti and

T2 (Table 3 and 4). Although repeaters’ mean scores on several variables/subscales decreased

during the study period, the scores for hopelessness and Aggressive Behavior were stable.

Riskfactors associated with repeated suicide attempts at Ti and T2

Suicidal ideation by age (rising age mcreased the risk for suicide atternpts) and Somatic

Cornplaints at Ti were significant risk predictors for repeated suicide attempts during follow

up (Table 5). On the other hand, at T2, suicide ideation, unemployment and Delmquent

Behavior were significantly associated cross-sectionally with repeated attempts (Table 5). In

addition, there was a borderline association between hopelessness and repeated suicide

attempts at T2 (OR 1.5; 95 % CI 0.99, 2.4).

Discussion

This longitudinal study examined variation between different types of suicide attempters

among ethnic diverse adolescents in Artic Norway. The finding that about 10 % of the

adolescents in the total follow-up sample reported a previous suicide attempt at Ti is

consistent with results from a representative national Norwegian sample (8.2%) (Wichstrøm

2000), and from international studies which estimate that the lifetime prevalence of suicide

attempts in high-school-aged adolescents is between 3 % and 15 % (Lewinsohn et al 2001).

Consistent with other studies (Canetto & Sakinofsky 1998; Wichstrøm & Rossow 2002),

there were significant gender differences in lifetime prevalence of suicide attempts in the total

sub-sample at Ti, with females more frequently reporting previous suicide attempts. At
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follow-up, 1.7 % ofthe total sample reported their first attempt (late attempters) during the

study period. The fmdmg that about 19 % of the suicide attempters at Ti made a re-attempt

durmg the study period is consistent with other research, mdicating that approximately 20 %

repeat their suicide attempts (Retterstøl et al 2002). However, the recent study by Grøholt and

colleagues reported that almost halfofthe adolescents (43 %) repeated a suicide attempt

durmg the follow-up (2006). Compared to our finding the much higher prevalencc of

repetition found in this study may be explained by a long follow-up period (8-10 year) and

that the study included adolescents hospitalized in medical wards after a suicide attempts.

The significant ethnic differences found in this sample of a higher prevalence of

suicide attempts among Sami adolescents than their majority peers at TI, is inconsistent with

rccent cross-sectional results from The North Norwegian Youth Study (Silviken & Kvernmo

in press). However, the ethnic differences found in this follow-up sample are due to the high

prevalence of suicide attempts among Sami females. Although the prevalence found among

Sami giris was high in the initial total sample (14 %) (Silviken & Kvernmo in press), the

prevalence in this follow-up sample was rcmarkably higher than among their female

counterpart (about 19 % vs. 11 %, results not shown). One possible explanation for this

fmding is that significantly more Sami adolescents reporting suicidc attempts at Ti

participated at follow-up (resuits not shown). However, the higher lifetime prevalence of

suicide attempts found among Sami females is consistent with anotber study among Sami in

Arctic Norway where a significant incrcase in suicide mortality was found for 15-24 years old

Sami females (Silviken et al 2006). Although the lifetime prevalence ofsuicide attempts

among Sami adolescents in general is relatively low (10.5 %) (Silviken & Kvernmo, in press)

compared to other indigenous peers (up to about 30 %) (Blum et all 992; Kirmayer et al

1996), the prevalence found among Sami females can be considered to be moderate when

compared to, for example, Greenlandic females (33 %) (Curtis et at 2006). On the other hand,
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compared to a representative national Norwegian sample for females (10.4%), the percentage

for Sami females can be considered to be high. However, after controlling for other risk

factors in the multiple logistic analyses, this ethnic difference disappeared.

Suicide ideation

A main fmding in our study was that suicidal ideation was one of the strongest risk factors

associated with suicide attempts across attempt groups. Among repeating attempters, long

term suicidal ideation was revealed during the study period, whereas suicidal ideation was

only associated with early attempters at Ti and among late attempters at follow-up. The

interaction effect of suicidal ideation and age at Ti among the repeaters indicated that rising

age at Ti increased the risk for re-attempt during the study period. Moreover, the descriptive

data indicated that for both early and repeating attempters, suicide ideation decreased during

the study period (though the most pronounced decrease was among early attempters), while

suicide ideation increased remarkably among late attempters. Our findings emphasize the

important influence suicidal ideation has on suicide attempts. Suicidal ideation has been found

to convey uniquely important information for predicting future suicide attempts, even after

controlling for depression (Lewinsohn et al 1996). According to Lewinsohn and colleagues

(1996) suicidal ideation acts as a potentiator for suicidal behavior in a way that depression, by

itself does not. Interestingly, the descriptive data in our study shows the same pattern for

Anxious/depressed Problems as for suicidal ideation; e.g., for early attempters, the mean

scores on Anxious/depressed Problems decreased during the study period, while they

increased among late attempters. Adolescents can be extremely depressed, but it seems that if

they do not exhibit suicidal ideation, then they are unlikely to make a suicide attempt

(Lewinsohn et al 1996).
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Substance use

Another main finding in our study was the diverse patterns of substance use among the

attempters. While a comprehensive pattem of substance use were associated with early

attempters, especially at T2 (current smoking, Alcohol Consumption and cannabis use),

cannabis use was the only substance associated with late attempters, both prospectively at Ti

and cross-sectionally at T2. In contrast to eariy and late suicide attempters, current smoking

was the only substance use associated with repeating attempters in the multivariate analysis at

follow-up. Our findings are consistent with studies that demonstrate that suicide attempts are

more likely to occur among adolescents who drink frequentiy or heavily (Shaffer & Pfeffer

2001) and among adoiescents who use illicit drugs (Gould et at 1998, Beautrais et at 1999).

An interesting fmding in our study was the prospective influence of cannabis use on late

attempters during the study period. Although cannabis use has increased in Norway during the

1990’s (Skretting 1996) and, at least experimental use, has become a normative life-event for

many westemized adolescents (von Sydow et at 2002), the prevalence of carmabis use among

adolescents in Artic Norway is moderate (about 10 % 1994/95) (Kvemmo et at 2003a).

Therefore, cannabis use in Artic Norway can still be considered as deviant behavior,

suggesting that adolescents using cannabis may represent a marginalized group. Cannabis use

has been found to be more prevalent among individuals characterized by sociodemographic

disadvantage and disadvantageous childhood family circumstances (Beautrais et at 1999).

Pedersen and colleagues (2001) found a strong linkage between early conduct problems and

subsequent cannabis use. According to social-interactional theory, early antisocial and

delinquent behaviors may lead to involvement with deviant peers who model and reinforce

various deviant behaviors, including substance use (e.g. Dishion et at 1997). Moreover,

cannabis is most frequently used by adolescents as the first illicit use/”gateway drug”
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(Kingery et at 1999), mdicating that eariy and late attempters are more vulnerablc for

developing severe substance abuse in the future.

Although substance dependence is a well-documented risk factor for both attempted and

completed suicides among adolescents (Gould el at 1998; Beautrais 2000; Fergusson el at

2000), even high alcohol consumption (binge drinking) without dependence can increase risk

for suicidal behavior (Grøholt et at 1997). Heavy alcohol consumption and suicidai behavior

may both serve as an immediate way of escaping an intolerant situation (Rossow et at 1999).

Substance use has been found to have an effect on unpiaimed suicide attempts, but not a

significant effect on planned attempts (Borges et at 2000). Since impulsiveness is one ofthe

main characteristics ofadolescent suicide attempts (Wihiams & Pollock 2002), substance use

is a highly potent risk factor for suicidal behavior in adolescence. On the other hand, the

fmding that repeating attempters had lower mean scores on Alcohol Consumption than non

attempters at T2 is consistent with the pattern that low consumption ofalcohol or substance

use may, for some subgroups ofattempters, represent a risk indicator. Both Alcohoi

Consumption and caimabis use were less prevalent among repeaters than among the other

suicide attempters at follow-up. Adolescents who are abstainers or drink less than their peer

counterparts have been associated with psychological maladjustment (Pape & Hammer 1996)

and characterized by poor sociability, feelings of insecurity, lack ofpopularity in school,

fewer friends and never having intimate conversations with friends (Leifinan et al 1995). In a

study by Grøholt and colleagues, suicide attempters who drank less than the average

adolescent were clinically more depressed, and tended to isolate themselves (2000b). Our

fmdings may confirm the paradox, that both extremes, high and low prevalence ofAleohol

Consumption may represent a risk fuctor associated with diverse suicide attempters.

The fmding that current smoking was significantly associated with early suic ide attempts

both at Ti, at follow-up, and among repeaters at follow-up, corresponds with findings from
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other studies (Tanskanen et al 2000; Mäkikyrö et at 2004). Smoking behavior and regular

smoking, in particular among adolescents in Arctic Norway, are associated with risk-taking or

health compromising behaviors such as substance use, delinquency, and sexual behavior

(Spein et al 2004). Although the prevalence ofcurrent smoking was higher among all three

groups ofattempters when compared to non-attempters, the prevalence mcreased noticeably

among the repeaters, with almost 70 % of the repeaters being current smokers at follow-up.

Studies have documented a positive relationship between smoking and suicidality and

between smoking and depression among adolescents (Haarasilta et al 2004) in non-clinical

(Tanskanen et at 2000) and clinical samples (Mäkikyrö et at 2004). It is hypothesized that

smoking may function as “seif-medication” to obtain relief from feelings of depression,

despair, impulsivity, and suicidality (Mäkikyrö et at 2004). On the other hand, this “seif

medication” can lead to fttrther substance abuse, which can thus increase the risk for

depression (Lerman et al 1998). However, at present, there is no evidence to confirm a causal

relationship between smoking and suicidal behavior. Thus, the relationship could mediate the

presence of other risk factors that may, in turn, increase the risk of suicidality (Mäkikyrö et at

2004).

Emotional and behavioral riskfactors associated with suicide attempters.

A central fmding in our study was the variation in patterns of intemalizing problems

associated with the diverse suicide attempters. The only risk factor of internalized character

found among early attempters at Ti, except for suicidal ideation, was the interaction of

Anxious/depressed Problems with Sami ethnicity and female gender (discussed below).

However, at T2 we found a cross-sectional interaction effect among early attempters between

Withdrawn and female gender in multivariate analyses. This finding is consistent with the

general impression in suicidological research showing that social isolation is a risk factor for
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suicidal behavior. On the other hand, our finding is inconsistent with a community based

study from Sweden among younger adolescents (7-9 grades) (Ivarsson et at 2002). In the

Swedish study, high score on YSR subscale Withdrawn was negatively associated with

suicide attempts, indicating that withdrawal was a protective factor. However, this fmding

does not necessarily imply that withdrawal is a protective factor in late adolescence and

among young adults. A related finding was reported in a community-based study among

American adolescents, where socially isolated females were more likely to have suicidal

thoughts than their male counterparts, but where the social network variables that shaped

suicidal ideation failed to predict suicide attempts (Bearman & Moody 2004).

The fmding that suicide ideation and hopelessness were associated with late and

repeating attempters at follow-up (a trend was suggested for hopelessness among repeaters),

may indicate that both groups are characterized by depressive symptoms. The most striking

increases among late attempters during the study period were, in fact, seen on

Anxious/depressed Problems and hopelessness, while repeaters reported high and stable

scores during the study period. Our findings are consistent with the notion that depression and

hopelessness affect adolescents with suicidal ideations more frequently than non-suicidal

peers (de Man & Leduc 1995; Kumar & Steer 1995). Although depression is a major risk

factor for suicidal behavior, hopelessness is a key psychological variable mediating between

depression and suicidal behavior (Dieserud et at 2001) that has been found to be a core issue

in the suicidal adolescent’s wish to die (Grøholt et at 2000b).

In contrast to the early and late attempters, prospective risk factors associated with

repeaters at Ti indicated problems primarily of an internalized nature, specifically, suicide

ideation by age and Somatic Complaints. Somatic complaints, without medical origin, are

considered to be a physical expression of an emotional disturbance (Chapman 2005), and

youth with frequent somatic complaints have higher rates of depressive symptoms (Dopheide
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2006). According to Terre and colleagues (2003), is it unelear whether somatic complaints

represent a component of depression or whether somatic complaints mdependently mcrease

the risk ofdeveloping depressive symptoms in the future. However, somatic complamts have

been found to predict subsequent symptoms of depression, but only in women (Terre et al

2003). Consistent with this fmding, Egger and colleagues (1999) found that somatic

complaints in adolescence were associated with depression and anxiety disorders in females

and disruptive behavior disorders in males. Although females are more likely to report

somatic symptoms than their male counterpart during adolescence (Aarø et al 2001), we

didn’t find any interaction effect between Somatic Complaints and gender in our study.

Furthermore, the impression from the descriptive data is that suicide attempters in general had

higher mean scores on Somatic Complaints. It could be that attempters have more somatic

symptoms than non-attempter. However, another hypothesis could be that somatization is a

way of experiencing and communicating distress, provided that attempters are less able to

verbalize their emotional problems. Descriptive data in our study showed that repeaters had

high mean scores both on Anxious/depressed Problems and also on Social Problems,

confirming the impression that repeaters lack social competence or have problems regarding

interpersonal relationships.

Since depression is one of the most important risk factor associated with suicidal

behavior among adolescents, is it interesting that Anxious/depressed Problems did not

appeared as a significant risk factor, with the exception of in the interaction effect between

Sami ethnicity and female gender among early attempters at TI. This finding could be

explained by the fact that this scale measures both anxiety and depressed problems, making it

harder to find an association between depression and suicide attempts. However, we don’t

fmd this argument plausible. First, several studies have showed that anxiety disorder and

depressive disorder in general co-occur in children and adolescents (Verhulst et al 1997;
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Costello et at 2003). A Dutch study, usmg the YSR in a general population sample ofyoung

adolescents, found that only very small numbers ofindividuals bad mainly anxiety or mainly

depression, and most (99 %) had comorbid symptoms (van Lang et at 2006). Next, the role of

depression as related to suicide risk may not be as direct and simple as it seems (Tomori &

Zalar 2000). Woods and colleagues (1997) have hypothesized that suicide attempts among

adolescents may be more ciosely associated with risk and problem behaviors, than with

depression and psychiatric indicators. In their study, smoking, substance use and sexual

behavior werc associated with suicide attempts. The results from our study support these

fmdings regarding the significance of smoking and substance use. On the other hand, several

studies suggest that externalizing behavior problems and internalizing symptoms ofien coexist

in adolescence (e.g. Lewinsohn et at 1995; Ivarsson et at 2002). Our descriptive data showed

a similar pattem, with attempters having significantly higher mean scores on several

intemalizing and extemalizing subscales both at Ti and T2 as compared to non-attempters. In

addition, delinquent behavior was associated cross-sectionally with repeaters at T2, with the

attempters comprising most intcrnalizing association at Ti.

Devetopment ofemotional/behavior probtems and substance use during the study period.

An interesting fmding in our study was the different developmental trajectory ofrisk factors

found among suicide attempters. Early attempters reported high mean scores at Ti on several

risk factors; however, with the exception of Social Problems, they were characterized by a

decrease in mean scores on almost all YSR scales and hopelessness at follow-up. The most

striking decreases among early attempters were seen on subscales Anxious/depressed

Problems and Delinquent Behavior. However, the decrease in emotional/behavior problems

among early attempters at follow-up didn’t reached the level ofnon-attempters. Although the

results from T2 can give an impression of an enhanced psychological well-being among early
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attempters, past suicide attempt is not an isolated problem (Lewinsohn et al 1996).

Adolescents who have made a previous suicide attempt show probiematic functioning even

though the attempts may have occurred several years earlier. The finding that a

comprehensive pattem of substance use was associated with early suicide attempters at

follow-up, may mdicate that this group is at risk for developing fliture substance abuse and/or

emotional/behavior problems. Additionally, non-parental livings arrangements at both Ti

(e.g., relatives, foster parents or boarding school) and at T2 (livmg with spouse/partner) were

associated with early suic ide attempts. The flndmg that non-parental living arrangements

increased the risk of suicide attempts is in accordance with other studies among adolescents

from non-mtact homes (Beautrais 2000; Grøholt et al 2000a; Garnefski & Diekstra 1997). On

the other hand, the flndmg that paternal care was a protective factor among early suicide

attempters at Ti, confirms the signiflcance of adequate parentai care during adolescence.

The descriptive data indicated that late attempters primarily bad high scores on substance

use and externaiizing behavior at Ti, and that internalizing probiems first started to increase

during the study period, reaching the levd found among early attempters at Ti. The cross

sectional association with suicidal ideation and hopeiessness at T2 confirmed this pattern of

increased depressive symptoms/internalizing problems. Tbe finding that maternal

overprotection was a significant predictor for late suicide attempts at TI, may indicate that

late attempters’ substance use and extemalizing behavior increased parental worries and

overprotection. On the other hand, maternai overprotection may be an indicator of an

authoritarian parenting style, that is characteristic ofdemanding and controlling parents who

are neither responsive nor warm (Adalbjamardottir & Hafsteinsson 2001). Studies from

Iceland and Norway, found that an autboritarian parenting styie was associated with

adolescent substance use (Adalbjarnardottir & Hafsteinsson 2001; Ciausen i996). In our

study, descriptive data at Ti indicated that late attempters in general reported that their
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perceived pubertal timing was “just like others”, but compared to the other attempters, late

attempters had the lowest mean score (indicating a latcr perceived pubertal timing). The

finding that early pubertal timmg was significantly associated with early suicide attempters at

Ti, may confirm the hypothesis that adolescents reporting their first attempt at T2 were “late

starters” due to lower mean age and later pubertal timing at Ti. Hence, this may suggest that

late attempters were protected against suicide attempts at Ti and that the risk first started to

increase during the study period. The timing ofpubertal maturation has, in general, a strong

influence on mental health and has been found to affect females and males differently, with

early-maturing females and late-maturing males having more psychological problems and

disorders (Graber et at 1997). In a study by Wichstrøm, a linear effect ofperceived early

pubertal timing was found among giris, whereas both late- and early-developed boys were at

risk for suicide attempts (2000). However, in our study there was no significant interaction

effect between gender and pubertal tinung.

Although repeaters’ mean scores on several variables decreased slightly during the

study period, the general impression from the descriptive data was that repeaters had a stable

pattern ofhigh scores at Ti which sustained during the follow-up period. The finding that

unemployment was associated cross-sectionally with repeated attempters at follow-up, may

confirm a negative trajectory with problematic functioning and poor adjustment. According to

findings from a study by Beautrais and colleagues, the association between unemployment

and suicide attempts is non-causal and appears to anse from the correlation that exists

bctween unemployment and psychiatric disorder (i 998). With these findings in mmd, the

results found for repeaters in our study may reflect that repeaters had an increased risk of

impaired mental health and socio-economic disadvantage as compared to other attempters. A

possible explanation is that repeaters may afready have developed chronic psychiatric

morbidity and psychological dysfunction. Even more distressing, a past history ofsuicide
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attempts represents the strongest known risk factor for future suicide attempts and

completions (e.g. Marttunen et al 1992).

Ethnic specfic associations

The interaction effect between Anxious/depressed Problems, Sami ethnicity and female

gender found among early suicide attempters at Ti, is in accordance with cross-sectionai

results from the initial total sampie (Silviken & Kvernmo in press). On the other hand, this

fmding is iiiconsistent with results showing that there are no significant ethnic differences in

Anxious/depressed Problems between Sami adolescents and their majority peers (Heyerdahl

et al 2004). However, adolescent females in Arctic-Norway have, in general, higher scores

than males on YSR Total Problems, the Internaiizing syndrome scales and Attention

Problems, and Sami females have even higher scores (Heyerdahl et at 2004). Beiser and

Edwards (1994) ciaimed that giris dealing with accuituration wcre at a higher risk for

problems than boys. However, this was not supported in the study by Kvernmo and

colleagues (2003a), as acculturation attitudes and ethnic identity predicted fewer problems in

females than in males. The interaction effect ofAnxious/depressed Problems, Sami ethnicity

and female gender may be explained by within group variation among Sami females. Sami

females residing in the southern area (areas with iow density of Sami) have the highest rate of

problem behavior when compared to Sami adolescents residing in medium and high density

areas (Kvernmo et at 2003a). Moreover, Sami adolescents residing in the southern area have

the highest lifetime prevaience of suicide attempts (Kvernmo et at 2003a), and the rate was

especially high among Sami females (19 % at Ti in the total sample, 30 % in the follow-up

sampie, result not shown).

The other ethnic-specific association found in this study was the interaction effect

between being a parent with Sami ethnicity and femaie gender associated with early
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attempters at follow-up. There are, in general, many factors associated with adolescent

pregnancy, including early sexual intercourse debut (Scott-Jones & Turner 1998), sexual

abuse (Saewcy et at 2004) and other high-risk behaviors such as substance use (Rome et at

1998). Although teenage pregnancy is in general considered to be obstetrically and socially

undesirable, there exist considerably regional, social and ethnic differences (van Enk et at

2000). The finding that more Sami adolescents in the total sample were parents at follow-up is

consistent with other findings showing that adolescent pregnancy is more common among

indigenous people and minority groups than among majority groups (Quinlivan & Evans

2002; Rome et at 1998). The underlying causes ofadolescent pregnancy may be different in

different countries and culmres, and there is littie knowledge ofthe factors specific to Sami

culture for adolescent pregnancy.

Limitations

There are several limitations in this study. First, suicide attempt was based on self-reports, and

no validation was used. However, the survey method (seif-administration questionnaire), the

setting (at school and post-enquete) and the degree of anonymity are fàctors that may have

increased the validity ofself-reported suicide attempts. A serious limitation with the present

study is that the survey did not investigate the method used, seriousness of injury or whether

there was intent to die. Furthermore, a high percentage of suicide attempters at Ti (72 %) did

not report their previous suicide attempt at T2. There may be several possible explanations for

this underreporting ofretrospective seLf-report data, such as reinterpretation, shame, lack of

frankness and the severity ofthe suicide attempt itself. Due to long the follow-up period in

our study, adolescents may not remember or may minimize the significance of the previous

attempt. Seif-report questionnaires are, in general, subject to recall bias, and sensitive

information may be even more vulnerable to this type ofbias. Furthermore, adolescents in our

study may have re-defmed their previous suicide attempt as a stupid/foolish or non-serious act
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as they get oldcr. Suicide attempts may also be perceived as a sign ofweakness and as a

feminme act, something which could make males more vulnerable to underreporting suicide

attempts (Canetto and Sakinofsky 1998). However, underreportmg among males is

considered to be a minor problem in anonymous questionnaires (Wichstrøm and Rossow

2002).

The wide confidence intervals found for several variables in this study, are most likely

due to small groups, especially among late and repeating attempters, and great individual

variance within the groups. Furthermore, the small number ofsubjects in our study evokes

limited statistical power to detect weak but important associations. Several of our measures

were quite brief(e.g., hopelessness and loneliness) and were assessed through single items

which were extracted from larger scales. Therefore, littie is known about the reliability of

these single items. Additionally, since cannabis use was dichotomized, it was not possible to

bok at the prevalence of cannabis use, nor to bok at whether use was experimental or on

going. However, even experimental use of cannabis at this age may be an important indicator

ofmabadjustment. Another limitation with our study is that the study is based on univariate

and bivariate methods of analyses, overlooking the effect of combined influence of several

separate risk factors. However, univariate relations may provide valuable information

regarding the role ofspecific variables, albeit in isolation (Lewinsohn et al 1996).

There were no significant differences between folbow-up respondents and non

respondents regarding lifetime prevalence of suicide attempts at Ti. However, since non

respondents (T2) tend to be characterized with several risk indicators at Ti, including non

parental living arrangements (e.g. relatives, foster parents or boarding school), attending

vocational studies, being current smokers, ever using cannabis, and having higher mean

scores on Social Problems and Delinquent Behavior, the absence ofthese adolescents in the
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study may have resulted in an underestimation of the number of suicide attempts during the

study period.

Clinicat andprevention implication

Assessment ofprevious and current suicidal behavior (ideation and attempts) should be an

important component ofthe intake procedure in clinical practice. In addition, health care

providers should have a special focus on key psychological variables mediating between

depression and suicidal behavior, such as suicidal ideation and hopelessness. Since both

substance use and suicidal behavior may serve as inadequate problem solving strategies, an

important objective is to explore negative cognitions concerning attempter’s ability to solve

future problems (Jeglic et at 2005). Furthermore, in suicide risk assessments, clinicians should

be responsive to the critical function substance use has for suicidal adolescents.

Increased awareness ofwarning signs ofsuicidality and the development of

appropriate ways of responding to adolescents in distress are two important aspects of suicide

prevention. Unfortunately, an important barrier to treatment of suicidality in adolescence may

be the failure of the traditional gatekeepers to child and adolescent mental health care, parents

and teachers, to recognize adolescent suicidality (Thompson et at 2006). Increased

competence among gatekeepers in recognizing suicidality is necessary in order to overcome

this barrier (e.g., AppLied suicide intervention skilis training, Living Works Education.

www.livingworks.net). Heip-seeking behavior among adolescents is another important

prevention target. Studies have shown that the majority ofsuicidal adolescents never contact

mental health services (e.g. Grøholt et at 1997), and that adolescents appear to rely upon

informal heip-seeking, such as support from family and friends, rather than professional

services (Rickwood & Braithwaite, 1994). Consequently, mental health services have a

special responsibility to make their services more accessible and atlractive to young people;
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for example, adolescents should have easy access to the treatment facilities, they should be

able to admit themselves for Ireatment, and they should be able to receive treatment in their

local communities. Furthermore, health providers working with mdigenous andJor other

cultural minorities should emphasize a culturally sensitivity approach. Ideally, professionals

would have either indigenous/minority background or native language competence, or would

have formal education in culture competence, including knowledge about the past- and

present-day history of the culture and life.

Conclusions

This longitudinal study revealed diverse patterns of associated risk factors and prognoses for

suicide attempters. Although an important finding from this study was that repeaters had long

term emotional and behavioral problems, all types of suicide attempters should be taken

seriously. Appropriate treatment is necessary both to increase psychological well-being and to

prevent liature suicidal behavior among attempters. Much attention has been given to the high

suicide rates among young indigenous males, however, clinicians working in Sami areas

should also be aware ofthe high prevalence of suicidal behavior among young Sami females.

Further research is necessary to examine within group differences in prevalence of suicidal

behavior and associated risk factors among Sami adolescents.
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Table i

Distribution ofsample characteristics by gender at Ti

Total sample Females Males Effect of

(n1,528) (n=926) (n602) Gender Ethnicity

Variables at Ti N % n % n %

Ethnicity 0.4

Sami 363 24 225 24 138 23

Non-Sami 1165 76 701 76 464 77

Type ofeducation 31.4 5.2

General studies 880 58 587 64 293 49

Vocational studies 642 42 337 37 305 51

Living arrangements 7.0 4.5

Two-parent 1084 71 638 69 446 75

Singleparent 227 15 141 15 86 14

Parentwithpartner 164 11 109 12 55 9

Non-parental arrangements 45 3 33 4 12 2

Socioeconomic status 5.1 1.8

High 498 35 284 32 214 38

Low 943 65 595 68 348 62

Suicidal ideation 8.7** 0.4

No 1267 84 748 82 519 88

Yes 240 16 166 18 74 13

Previous suicide attempis (TI) 1l.5 6.1*

No 1335 90 785 87 550 93

Yes 155 10 113 13 42 7

Early suicide attempts (TI) 7.8 3.1

No 1402 92 835 90 567 94

Yes 126 8 91 10 35 6

Currentsmoking 7.7 3.0

No 942 63 544 60 398 67

Yes 552 37 359 40 193 33
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Alcohol intoxication 6.8 20.I”’

No 310 20 181 20 129 21

Occasional 687 45 441 48 246 41

Frequent 531 35 304 33 227 38

Cannabis 0.2 9.1

No 1417 93 862 93 555 93

Yes 109 7 64 7 45 8

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD t

Age 17.05 1.0 17.1 1.0 17.0 1.0 0.6 2.3

Pubertaltiming 1.8 0.7 1.7 0.7 1.9 0.8 -3.6 20d

Withdrawn 4.3 2.2 4.6 2.2 3.8 2.2 6.5 46d

Somatic Complaints 3.3 3.0 3.9 3.1 2.2 2.4 12.4 0.2

Anxious/depressedProblems 6.5 4.7 7.5 5.0 4.9 3.9 11.5 0.7

Social Problems 2.4 1.8 2.4 1.8 2.4 1.8 0.4 39d

Thouglit Problems 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.3 2.0 2.2 3.9 -0.4

Delinquentflehavior 4.8 2.8 4.7 2.7 5.0 2.8 -2.4 1.7

Aggressive Behavior 9.0 4.8 9.2 4.4 8.6 5.2 2.0 1.4

Hopelessness 1.8 0.9 1.9 0.9 1.6 0.8 8.0 -0.5

Loneliness 2.0 0.9 2.2 0.9 1.8 0.9 9.1** 32d

Matemal care 3.2 0.6 3.2 0.6 3.1 0.5 2.1 -1.2

Malemal overprotection 2.0 0.6 2.0 0.6 2.0 0.6 -0.1 0.1

Paternalcare 2.9 0.6 2.8 0.7 3.0 0.6 -4.l 2.0*

Paternaloverprotection 1.9 0.6 2.0 0.6 1.9 0.5
33***

0.1

Notes: p. .05;p. .01;p .001 SD: Standard deviation. Genera1 studies: Sami > majority. Frequent intoxication:

Sami <majority. Never used cannabis: Sami > majority. d Higher mean score Sami > majority. 1-1igher mean score Sami <

majority.
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Table 2

Disfribution ofsample characteristics by gender at T2

Living arrangemenis

Mother and/or father

Living alone/communal living

Spouse/partner

Other arrangements

Being parent (T2)

No

Yes

Unemployment

No

Yes

Suicidal ideation

No

Yes

Late suicide attempts ( T2)

No

Yes

Repeated suicide attempts (T1IT2)

No

Yes

Current smoking

No

Yes

Cannabis

520 34 250 27

452 30 293 32

339 22 260 28

204 14 117 13

1359 90 814 89

148 10 102 11

1504 98 909 98

24 2 17 2

1499 98 904 98

29 2 22 2

270 45

159 27

79 13

87 15

545 92

46 8

595 99

7 I

595 99

7 1

1246 83 776 85 470 80

263 17 142 16 121 21

Total sample Females Males Effect of

(n=1,528) (n=926) (n=602) Gender Ethnicity

Variables at T2 AF % n % n % x2

75.3’ 3.8

1437 95 860 93 577 97

82 5 62 7 20 3

972 67 619 71 353 61

478 33 254 29 224 39

8.1 7.8

14.87*** 18.45’

4.56 0.16

1.1 0.2

2.9 1.9

1.22 2.38

6.26* 3.30

890 59 531 58 359 61

621 41 388 42 233 39

No

Yes
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Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD t

Age 19.8 1.1 19.8 1.1 19.8 1.1 0.3

Alcohol Consumption 2.8 1.1 2.6 1.0 3.1 1.3 -8.9

Withdrawn 3.7 2.3 3.9 2.3 3.3 2.2 5.2 3.7

SomatLc Complaints 3.1 2.8 3.9 3.0 2.0 2.1 14.5 0.5

Anxious/depressed Problems 5.2 4.5 6.0 4.8 4.0 3.8 9.0 -0.3

Social Problems 2.5 1.8 2.6 1.9 2.3 1.8 3.0’ 1.4

ThoughtProblems 1.8 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.9 1.2 -1.1

DelinquentBehavior 2.4 1.7 2.3 1.6 2.5 1.8 -1.8

Aggressive Behavior 7.5 4.5 7.7 4.4 7.2 4.8 1.7 1.1

Hopelessness 1.7 0.9 1.8 0.9 1.5 0.7 7.5” -07

Notes: p. .05;p. .01 p .001 SD: Standard deviation. aUnemployment: Sami > majority bHigher mean score:

Sami> majority. Higher mean score: Sami <mai ority.
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Tabe 3

Cross-sectional andprospective influence of riskfactors at TI on suicide attempters

Early attempters Late attempters Repeating attempters Non-attempters

(T2) (Ti/T2) (TI,T2)

n=24 n=29 n1349

x2

1 14.4

35.i

21.5

x2

0.8

4.9.

4.5

x2

114.9

2.5

2.4

22.3 22.6

(Ti)

n126

Variabies at Ti % (is)

Suicidai ideation

Yes 47 (59)

Current smoking

Yea 61 (76)

Aleohol intoxication

Never 6 (8)

Occasionai 45 (57)

Frequent 48 (61)

Cannabis

Yea 17 (21)

Mean SD

Pubertal timing

4.7 1.3

Withdrawn

5.3 2.6

Somatic Compiaints

4.8 3.6

Anxious/depreaaed

9.4 5.6

Social Probiems

3.0 1.9

Thought Probiems

3.0 2.5

Delinquent Behavior

6.4 3.0

Aggressive Behavior

11.0 5.0

(n)

(4)

(12)

(1)

(13)

(10)

(7)

SD

1.1

1.7

2.9

3.9

1.3

2.2

3.3

3.9

17

57

4

54

42

29

Mean

4.4

4.0

3.0

6.7

1.9

1.7

6.2

10.9

(n)

(23)

(14)

(3)

(14)

(12)

(4)

SD

1.4

2.4

3.7

5.2

1.9

2.7

3.0

5.4

79

48

l0

48

41

14

Mean

4.8

6.2

6.1

11.4

3.3

3.3

5.9

11.0

%

12

34

22

45

33

6

Mean

4.3

4.1

3.0

6.1

2.4

2.2

4.6

8.7

(n)

(154)

(450)

(298)

(603)

(448)

(77)

SD

1.2

2.1

2.8

4.5

1.8

2.2

2.7

4.7

-0.3

0.3

0.1

-0.7

2.1*

0.9

3.3

-1.6
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Hopelessness -4.7” 0.2

2.1 1.0 1.7 1.0 2.4 1.1 1.7 0.9

Loneliness -4.4” -0.1

2.4 1.0 2.0 0.9 2.9 0.9 2.0 0.9

Maternal care 2.4 0.1 2.5

3.0 0.7 3.2 0.6 2.8 0.9 3.2 0.6

Matemal overprotect -1.8 -2.7 -1.8

2.1 0.6 2.4 0.6 2.3 0.8 2.0 0.6

Patemal care 4.3 0.7 2.0

2.6 0.7 2.8 0.7 2.5 0.9 2.9 0.6

Patemal overprotect. -3.1 -2.1 -1.5

2.1 0.6 2.2 0.7 2.1 0.7 1.9 0.5

Notes:
* p. .05;**p. .01;***p .001
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Table 4

Cross-sectional influences of riskfactors at T2 on suicide attempters

%

Early attempters L.ate attempters Repeating attempters Non-attempters

(TI) (T2) (TI/T2) (T1/T2)

n126 n=24 n29 n=1349

Variables at T2 (n) x2 % (n) x2 % x2 % (n)

Suicidal ideation 9.9” 79.2 71.8

Yes 16 (19) 58 (14) 52 (15) 8 (100)

Currentsmoking 30.1 4.1 I4.1

Yes 63 (78) 58 (14) 72 (21) 38 (508)

Cannabis 25.9 33.0 2.1

Yes 33 (41) 58 (14) 25 (7) 15 (201)

Mean SD t Mean SD t Mean SD t Mean SD

Alcohol Consumption -2.5 -0.6 0.8

3.1 1.4 2.9 1.2 2.6 1.2 2.8 1.1

Withdrawn -2.7 -4.2

4.2 2.5 5.2 1.8 4.7 2.2 3.6 2.3

Somatic Complaints -3.3 -3.0

4.1 3.5 4.7 2.8 4.8 3.0 3.0 2.7

Anxious/depressed -1.9 4.6**

6.5 5.2 10.8 5.5 10.0 5.2 5.5 4.7

Social Problems -1.7 -1.6

2.8 2.1 3.0 1.9 3.1 1.7 2.4 1.8

ThoughtProblems -2.9 -4.4 -1.9

2.3 2.0 3.6 2.1 2.5 2.0 1.7 1.8

Delinquent Behavior -3.1 -0.8

2.9 1.9 2.6 2.0 3.6 1.9 2.3 1.6

Aggressive Behavior -3.5 -3.3

8.9 5.0 10.5 4.9 10.7 5.8 7.2 4.4

Hopelessness -1.9 -4.9

1.8 1.0 2.7 1.1 2.5 1.2 1.6 0.8

p..05;p..01;p.001
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Table 5

Riskfactors associated cross-sectional andprospective with suicide attempters at TI and T2’

Early suicidal attempters (T1)’

Variables at TI OR 95% CI Variables at T2 OR 95% Cl

Suicidai ideation 4.7 2.9, 7.8W” Cannabis 2.1 1.3, 34•

Anxious/depressed Probiems by 1.2 1.1, 1.2” Children by Sami ethnicity by 9.1 3.2, 25.7

Sami ethnicity by female gender female gender

Currentsmokers 1.7 1.0, 2.8* Currentsmokers 1.8 1.2, 2.9”

Frequent alcohol intoxication 4.2 1.5, i 1.7 Alcohol consumption 1.3 1.0, 1.5*

Living arr., Non-parental arr. 4.9 1.8, 13.2” Living arr., Spouse/partner 1.7 1.0,2.9*

Vocational studies 1.7 1.0, 2.7 Withdrawn by female gender 1.1 1.0, 1.2*

Paternal care 0.7 0.4, 0.9*

Perceived pubertal timing 1.2 1.0, 1.5*

Late suicidal attempters (T2)c

Cannabis 7.1 2.6, 19.8 Suicidal ideation 8.0 3.0, 21.6

Matemal overprotection 2.4 1.2, 4.9 Cannabis 4.4 1.8, 10.7”

Hopelessness 1.9 1.2,3.0”

Repeated suicidal attempters (Ti

Suicidal ideationbyage 1.2 1.1, i.3” Suicidalideation 6.2 2.5, I5.6*

Somatic Complaints 1.2 1.1, 1.4” Currentsmokers 2.9 1.1, 7.5

Unemployment 2.8 1.2, 6.3

DeiinquentBehavior 1.3 1.1, 1.7*

Nores: OR: Odds ratio. CI: Confidence interval.
*

p.
<Q5;**p

.01;”p .001

AII variables and interaction effects significant in the univariate analyses were included in the Iogistic

regression analyses.

Totally, n 1,226 cases were included in the Iogistic regression analysis at Ti and n1,286 cases at T2.

Totally, ni ,30i cases were included in the logistic regression analysis at TI and n=i,274 cases at T2.

Totally, n= 1,243 cases were included in the logistic regression analysis at TI and n=1 ,2 19 cases at T2.
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Del i
Norges
forskningsråd

UNGT

NORGE

Spørreskjema til uiigdom i Norge

Dette .spørreskjemaet går ut til 10.000 ungdonvner i hele Norge. Hensikten med undersØkelsen er å få bedre

kunnskap om hvordan det er å vokse opp og være ung i Norge i dag. ½ ønsker å vite mer onz unges beho Ønsker

og iivssituasjon. Det er også en målsetting å få fram kunnskap som kan bidra til å styrke ungdomspolitikken i

Norge.

Bak undersçûkclsen står Program fbr ungdomsforskning (UNGforsk) og Universitetet i Tromsø. UNGforsk er

opprettet av Norgesforskningsråd i samarbeid med Ungdomsseksjonen i Barne- ogfamnhliedepartementet.

Vi håper at du vilfvlle ut dette skjernaet. Hvis det er noen spørsmål du synes erfor personlige, eller som du ikke

vil svare på, sâ kan du hoppe over dem. Men vi vil helst at du svarer på alle spØrsmålene.

Dette er en frivillig undersøkelse. Det betyr at du ikke behver å være med. Dersom du Ønsker å trekke deg fra

undersØkelsen senere, så gi beskjed til skolen. Skolen vil så gi oss ditt kodemuniner slik at svarene dine kan bli siettet.

Alle svarene vil være konfidensielle. Det bervr at ingen vilfå i’ite hva akkurat du har svart.

Defleste stedene setter du et kryss i den ruta som passerfor deg. Noen steder står det bare prikket: Da må du skrive

ut svaret selv

Når du harJjmlt ut skjemaet, legger du det i den konvolutten du harfått utlevert og lirner den igjen sele

[neste timefår du et skjemna til. Det skalfylles ut på samme måten, og skal også legges inn i en konvolutt i slutten

av timen.

Takkfor hjelpen!

Vennlig hilsen

Lars WichstrØm Siv Kvernmo

LIEILI

UNGFORSK ABUP

_____________________

Program for Ungdonisforskning Avd. for harne- og undgornspsykia(ri Program for Ljtdanningsforskning

Gaustadalléen 21,0371 Oslo 3 Fagomridet medisin Gaustadalléen 21,0371 Oslo 3

Tif.:22958401-Fax:226{)4427 ULTø Tlf.:2258411 -Fax:22604427

Tif.: 77645930-Fax:77645940



Er du jente eller gutt? fl Jente

LI Gutt

Hvor gammel er du? Jeg er år

Er du på skole eller i jobb LI Jobb LI Skole LI Annet, hva

Dersom du går på skole, hvilket . fl Grunnkurs
klassetrinn går du på? fl Videregående kurs I

LI Videregående kurs II

LI Delkurselev

Hvilken studieretning går du på? fl Allmenne fag

fl Handels- og kontorfag

LI Håndverks- og industrifag

fl Husflids- og estetiske fag, duoddji
LI Husholdningsfag

fl Idrettsfag

LI Helse- og iniljøfag

fl Fiskerifag
fl Sjøfartsfag

fl Landbruksfag og naturbruk, reiridrift
fl Tekniske fag
LI Annet (skriv hva)’

Hvilken språkklasse gikk du i på ungdomskolen? El Norsk

fl Samisk

fl Annen, hvilken

Hva er 1. språk på skole nå? fl Norsk

fl Samisk

fl Annet, hvilket

Er du født i Norge? LI Ja
El Nei

Hvor lenge har du bodd i Troms/Nordland? fl Hele livet
(stryk det som ikke passer).

år

Hvor kommer foreldrene dine fra? Mor

LI Norge

fl Annet land, nemlig .
.

Far

LI Norge

fl Annet land, nemlig
.

Er du adoptert fra et annet land? fl Ja

fl Nei
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fl Mor og far
fl Mor
Ei Far
Ei Mor/far og hennes/hans nye samboer eller

ektefelle
fl Omtrent like mye hos mor og far
El Fosterforeldre
fl Besteforeldre, andre slektninger
fl Annet (skriv hva):

Hvilke yrker har foreldrene dine?
Skriv tittelen på yrket, kort hva de driver med,
og om de er i arbeid for tiden, om de jobber
heltid eller deltid. Er far eller mor hjemme
væreride eller trygdet, så skriv det også. Er noen
av foreldrene dine døde, vil vi gjerne at du
nevner det også.

Er far i arbeid nå?
[1 Ja, heltid
fl Ja, deltid
El Arbeidsløs
fl Hjemmeværende
LI Trygdet
LI Går på skole, kurs, ei.
fl Far er død

Yrket til far

Skriv kort hva han gjør på jobben-

Er mor i arbeid nå?
fl Ja, heltid
El Ja, deltid
fl Arbeidsiøs
fl Hjemmeværende
fl Trygdet
fl Går på skole, kurs, cA.
fl Mor er død

Yrket til mor

Skriv kort hva hun gjør på jobben-

Hvem bor du sammen med hjemme?

Hvor bor du under skolegang eller arbeide? fl Fijemme
fl Besteforeldre, andre slektninger
fl Bor på hybel, internat ei
fl Annet (skriv hva):

Hva er din hjemkommune? kommune

Hvilken ungdomskole gikk dii på? skole

Hvor mange søsken har du? Jeg har (antall) søsken

1
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Hvis du bor eller har bodd sammen med bare en
av foreldrene dine, hvor mange år har dette vart
tilsammen? Antall år

Hva slags utdanning har faren og moren din? Sett så mange kryss som passer:

Far Mor

7-årig grunnskole (eller kortere) El

Ungdomsskole/realskole El LI

Videregående almenfaglig (gymnas) Li
Videregående yrkesfaglig (yrkeskole) LI

Fagopplæring innen håndverk, industri, landbruk
e.l LI

3-årig høyskole (lærer, sykepleier, distriktshøg
skole, e.l.) Li Li

Universitet eller annen langvarig utdanning

Annen utdanning Li El

Usikker/vet ikke

Hvor høy tror du at du er? cm

Hvor mye tror du at du veier? kg

Hvis du tenker tilbake på den siste uka — de siste 7 dagene — hvor mye har du vært sammen med andre
voksne enn foreldrene dine? Med «voksne» mener vi folk over 25 år. Ikkc regn med lærere som du er sammen
med i skoletida. Regn heller ikke med voksne som du bor sammen med, selv om de ikke er foreldrene dine.
Prøv å huske omtrent hvor mange timer du har vært sammen med voksne den siste uka.

ingen- Under 1—2 2—3 4—6 Mer enn
ting I time timer timer timer 6 timer

Idrettsledere, trenere Li Li Li Li Li Li
Fritidskiubbledere, utekontakt El Li Li Li Li Li
Naboer Li Li Li Li Li Li
vroksne som leder fritidsaktiviteter (utenom fri
tidsklubb og ikke lærere) El fl Li LI LI Li
Lærere utenom skoletid Li G Li Li LI LI
Slektninger Li Li LI Li Li
Andre voksne Li Li Li Li Li Li

Hvor ofte pleier du å dra ut av lokalmiljoet i fri- Li 4 ganger pr. uke eller oftere
tida for å treffe andre ungdommer, eller gjøre fl 2—3 ganger pr. uke
ting på egen hånd?

Li Ca. en gang pr. uke
Li Ca. en gang hver 14. dag
Li Ca. en gang pr. måned eller sjeldnere
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Nedenfor er endel spørsmål omkring hvor fornøyd du er med kroppen din og utseendet ditt.

Hvor fornøyd eller misfornøyd er du med:

Nedenfor er en del utsagn om mat og spisevaner. Kryss av for hva som passer deg.

Jeg er opptatt av å bli tynnere

Jeg prøver å holde diett

Jeg føler ubehag etter at jeg har spist søtsaker

Jeg trimmer for å gå ned i vekt

Jeg kaster opp etter at jeg har spist

Når jeg først har begynt å spise, kan det være
vanskelig å stoppe

Jeg bruker for mye tid til å tenke på mat

Jeg føler at maten kontrollerer livet mitt

Når jeg spiser, skjærer jeg maten opp i små biter

Jeg bruker lengre tid enn andre på et måltid

Andre mennesker synes at jeg er for tynn

Jeg føler at andre presser meg til å spise

Alltid Ofte Sjelden Aldri

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

Svært Ganske Ikke
mis- mis- helt Svært
fornøyd fornøyd fornøyd Fornøyd fornøyd

Ansikt fl fl fl fl fl

Hofteneogbaken fl fl fl fl fl

Magen fl fl fl fl G

Bryst .
fl fl fl fl fl

Musklene fl fl fl fl fl

Vekten fl fl fl fl fl

Høyden fl fl fl fl fl

Hvor pen eller kjekk tror du klassekameratene fl Svært pen/kjekk

synes du er? fl Ganske pen/kjekk

fl Vanlig

fl Litt lite pen/kjekk

fl Svært lite pen/kjekk

Vil du si om deg selv at du er: fl Svært tykk

fl Ganske tykk

fl Omtrent som andre

fl Ganske tynn

fl Svært tynn

Fl

Fl i
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Har du planer om å gå på skole eller studere El Vet ikke om jeg vil gå videre
etter at du er ferdig med videregående skole? LI Nei, jeg vil ikke gå videre

El Ja, men jeg vet ikke på hvilken skole

Li Ja, jeg har planer om å gå på

(hva slags skole)

Hvor mange timer bruker du gjennomsnittlig pr. LI Gjør ikke eller nesten aldri lekser

dag på. lekser? Li Mindre enn ½ time

LI i time

LI 1—2 timer

LI 2—3 timer

LI 3—4 timer

LI Mer enn 4 timer

Hvis du hadde fått deg en jobb nå, ville du LI Ja
heller jobbe enn å gå på skolen? LI Nei

Hvilke to jobber eller yrker tror du det er mest Første plass
sannsynlig at du har når du er 40 år? Selv om du
slett ikke er sikker, så skriv det du tror eller gjet
ter på. Annen plass

Hvor sikker er du på det du har satt opp på LI Svært sikker
første plass? LI Ganske sikker

LI Ikke sikker

Her er det beskrevet en del handlinger som har å gjøre med brudd på regler i skole og samfunn. Andre spørs
mål gjelder ting som er ulovlig eller på grensen til det ulovlige, men som mange allikevel gjør.

Har du vært med på/gjort noe av dette det siste året — de siste 12 månedene?

2—5 6—10 10—50 Mer enn
Aldri gang ganger ganger ganger 50 ganger

Hatt en voldsom krangel med en lærer’ LI LI LI LI LI LI

Blitt sendt ut av klasserommet? . LI [1 Li LI LI Li

Stjålet penger eller ting fra noen i familien din? . Ei LI LI LI LI LI

Tatt saker til en verdi av mindre enn 500 kr. fra
butikk eller kiosk uten å betale’ LI LI LI LI LI LI

Bannet til en lærer’ LI Li LI LI LI LI

Med vilje ødelagt eller knust vindusruter, buss-
ruter, telefonkiosker, postkasser eller lignende’ LI LI LI LI LI LI

Blitt innkalt til rektor for noe galt du har gjort? fl LI LI fl Ei

Lurt deg fra å betale på kino, buss, tog eller
LI LI fl fl LI Li

Skulket skolen? Li LI LI Li LI LI
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Vært borte en hel dag uten at foreldrene dine
visste hvor du var, eller hvor du sa at du var et
annet sted enn du var i virkeligheten’

Kjørt bil eller motorsykkel uten førerkort?

Stjålet bil eller motorsykkel’

Stjålet noe til en verdi av mer enn tusen kroner?

Gjort hærverk eller skade for mer enn tusen
kroner’

Brutt deg inn for å stjele noe’

Vært i slåsskamp hvor du har brukt våpen (f.eks.
kniv)’

Slått eller truet med å slå noen? .

Vært i kontakt med politiet på grunn av noe
ulovlig du har gjort’

Drukket så mye at du har følt deg tydelig berus
et’

Brukt hasj eller marihuana’

Sniffet’

Brukt andre narkotiske stoffer som kokain, LSD,
morfin, amfetamin, heroin eller noe annet9

Hvis du svarte ja, hvilke stoffer var det?

Li LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI LI

LI El El LI LI

LI LI LI LI LI

LI Li LI LI Li

LI LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI Li LI

LI fl LI LI LI

LI LI LI El LI

LI LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI LI

LI El LI LI LI

LI Li LI LI LI

Hvis du skulker skolen noen gang, hva er den vanligste grunnen til at du gjør det? Sett bare ett kryss for den
viktigste grunnen.

LI Jeg skulker aldri

LI Lærerne behandler meg urettferdig

LI Jeg blir mobbet av andre elever

LI Det er bortkastet tid å være på skolen

LI Jeg greier ikke å henge med i timene

LI Av og til har jeg mer lyst til å gjøre noe annet
enn å gå på skolen

LI Jeg forbereder meg til prøver eller gjør annet
skolearbeide

LI Andre grunner, nemlig

Sist du skulket skolen, hvordan tilbrakte du tida? Sett kryss for det som passer best.

LI Har aldri skulket

Li Alene

LI Sammen med andre som også skulket

LI Sammen med andre ungdommer som ikke går på
skolen

LI Annet, skriv hva

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

iii
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Nedenfor kommer en del utsagn om hvordan en kan forholde seg til sin egen og andres kultur. 1 hvilken grad
er du enig med de følgende utsagn?

(Sen ring rundt det tallet snn passer best) Helt enig Helt uenig

Jeg foretrekker bare å ha norske venner ..... i 2 3 4 5

Jeg foretrekker bare vestlig (norsk, engelsk,
amerikansk) musikk i 2 3 4 5

Jeg bryr meg ikke om hvilken mat jeg spiser I 2 3 4 5

Jeg foretrekker ikke å ha venner i 2 3 4 5

Jeg foretrekker å ha både samiske/kvenske/finske
(strek under alternativet som passer deg) og
norske venner i 2 3 4 5

Jeg ønsker å tilhøre både norske og samiske/
kvenske/finske lag og foreninger i 2 3 4 5

Jeg vil helst spise norsk mat i 2 3 4 5

Jeg ønsker bare å tilhøre norske lag og foreninger i 2 3 4 5

Jeg vil helst spise både norsk og samisk/finsk!
kvensk mat . . i 2 3 4 5

Jeg foretrekker både vestlig og samisk/finsk/
kvensk musikk I 2 3 4 5

Etter min mening bør vi lære både norsk-/
verdenshistorie og samisk/kvensk/finsk historie
på skolen I 2 3 4 5

Jeg foretrekker bare samisk/kvensk/finsk musikk I 2 3 4 5

Jeg foretrekker å ha bare samiske/kvenske/finske
venner I 2 3 4 5

Jeg foretrekker ikke noen form for musikk . . 1 2 3 4 5

Jeg ønsker ikke å tilhøre noen forening eller lag i
det hele tatt .. i 2 3 4 5

Etter min mening bør vi lære bare norsk-!
verdcnshistorie på skolen I 2 3 4 5

Selv om jeg lever i Norge, synes jeg at jeg bør
leve som same/finlender/kven I 2 3 4 5

Etter min mening bør vi ikke lære hverken norsk-!
verdenshistorie eller samisk/finsk/ kvensk historie
på skolen i 2 3 4 5

Siden jeg bor i Norge, er det best jeg lever som
norsk .

.. i 2 3 4 5

Jeg ønsker å tilhøre bare samiske/kvenske/finske
lag og foreninger i 2 3 4 5

Jeg setter like stor pris på å leve som norsk og
same/kven/finlender . i 2 3 4 5

Jeg har vanskeligheter med bestemme meg for
om jeg vil leve som same/finlender/kven eller
som norsk . . . .

.. i 2 3 4 5

Etter min mening bør vi lære bare samisk!
kvensk/finsk iiistoiie på skolen.. . i 2 3 4 5
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Hvor ofte gjør du følgende?

Jeg spiser i hovedsak vestlig mat

Jeg lytter helst til vestlig musikk

Dct spilLer ingen rolle hvilken musikk jeg lytter til

Jeg vil si at jeg for det meste lever som norsk

Det spiller ingen rolle for meg hvilken mat jeg
spiser

Jeg vil si at jeg for det meste lever både som
norsk og same/finlender/kven

Jeg lytter både til vestlig og til samisk/kvensk/
finsk musikk

Jeg vil si at jeg for det meste lever som same!
finlender/kven

Mesteparten av tiden vet jeg ikke hvordan jeg
lever (eller hva jeg lever som)

Jeg spiser i hovedsak samisk/finsk/kvensk mat

Jeg lytter helst til samisk/finsk/kvensk musikk.

Jeg spiser både norsk og samisk/kvensk/finsk mat

I 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Norsk

Samisk

Kvensk

Finsk

Annet, beskriv hva

fl fl fl fl fl
fl fl fl fl fl
fl fl fl fl fl
fl fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl fl

Jeg tror andre (venner, naboer ei) oppfatter meg som:
Norsk

Samisk

Kvensk

Finsk.

Annet, beskriv hva
.,

Hvilket språk snakkes mest hjemme’
Norsk

Samisk

Kvensk

Finsk

Annet, beskriv hva

fl fl fl fl fl
fl fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl fl
fl fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl fl
fl fl fl fl fl
fl fl fl fl fl
fl fl fl fl fl
fl fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl fl

Nesten
aldri

Nesten
alltid

Nedenfor kommer en del spørsmål om språk og kulturell tilhorighet. Kryss av det som passer for deg så godt
du kan.

Stemmer Stemmer Stemmer Stemmer
svært ganske Ikke ganske svært
godt godt sikker dårlig dårlig

Jeg oppfatter meg som:
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Med vennene mine vil jeg helst snakke:

Norsk

Samisk

Kvensk, fl

Finsk El

Annet, beskriv hva El

Kryss av for ett eller flere alternativ etter som det passet

Besteforeldrene mine på farsiden snakker:

Bestemor Bestefar

El Norsk El Norsk

fl Samisk El Samisk

fl Kvensk El Kvensk

El Finsk El Finsk

El Annet, hva El Annet, hva

Mor snakker:

El Norsk

El Samisk

fl Kvensk

fl Finsk

El Annet, beskriv hva

Hjemme har jeg lært følgende språk:

fl Norsk

fl Samisk

El Kvensk

fl Finsk

fl Annet, beskriv hva

El fl fl fl El

El fl El fl El

fl El fl El

fl fl fl El

fl El fl fl

Besteforeldrene mine på morsiden snakker:

Bestemor Bestefar

El Norsk fl Norsk

El Samisk fl Samisk

El Kvensk fl Kvensk

fl Finsk fl Finsk

El Annet, hva fl Annet, hva

Far snakker:

fl Norsk

fl Samisk

El Kvensk

fl Finsk

fl Annet, beskriv hva

På skolen har jeg lært:

fl Norsk

fl Samisk

fl Kvensk

fl Finsk

fl Annet, beskriv hva

Hvor viktig mener du de nedenfornevnte momentene vil være for deg for å oppfylle ditt eget idealbilde?

Svært
viktig

Fysisk styrke fl

Ro i kritiske situasjoner fl

Spenst/hurtighet., fl

Være et positivt forbilde for andre fl

Fysisk utholdenhet . . .

Klare seg selv/være uavhengig .

Orienteringssans, finne fram (f.eks. ute i naturen)

Være «stjerne» . . . . .

Ha egenskaper som åndre ønsker seg

Noe Lite Ikke
Viktig viktig viktig viktig

fl fl fl fl

fl El El fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

El fl El fl fl

fl fl El fl fl

fl fl fl fl fl

fl El fl fl El

El fl El fl El
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Nedenfor er en del beskrivelser som ungdommer har gitt av seg selv. Les hvert utsagn, og angi i hvor stor
grad det passer på dine egne tanker og følelser. Dersom et utsagn har flere ledd, angi din reaksjon på utsagnet
som helhet. Skriv den bokstaven som best beskriver deg i ruten til venstre for spørsmålet.

A Helt enig B = Ganske enig C = Enig D = Litt enig E Ganske uenig F = Helt uenig

Det finnes mange slags mennesker. Jeg utforsker fremdeles alle muligheter for å finne de vennene jeg
ønsker å ha. -

Av og til deltar jeg i fritidsaktiviteter når jeg blir spurt, men det er sjelden jeg prøver noe pâ egen hånd.

Jeg føler meg ikke helt sikker på politikk fordi alt forandrer seg så fort. Men jeg mener det er viktig å
ta stilling i politiske saker.

• Jeg prøver fremdeles å finne ut hva jeg duger til som menneske, og hvilke yrker som passer for meg.

Det kan være så mange grunner til at man blir venner, men jeg velger mine venner på grunnlag av
bestemte verdier og likheter som jeg mener er viktig.

Det finnes ikke en bestemt fritidsaktivitet jeg foretrekker — jeg prøver forskjellige for å finne en jeg
virkelig kan like.

Jeg tenker ikke mye på politikk. Synes ikke det er særlig interessant.

Jeg har nok tenkt på mange forskjellige yrker, men jeg har aldri egentlig vært i tvil etter at foreldrene
mine sa hva de ønsket.

Mine foreldre vet hva som er best for meg når det gjelder hvem jeg bør ha som venner.

Jeg har bestemt meg for en eller for flere fritidsaktiviteter etter å ha vurdert flere, og jeg er godt fornøyd
med dem.

Jeg er ikke så veldig opptatt av å finne det rette yrket — en hvilken som helst jobb er 0K. Jeg flyter liksom
med strømmen.

Jeg har ikke noen virkelig nære venner, og er heller ikke på jakt etter noen akkurat nå.

Av og til deltar jeg i fritidsaktiviteter, men føler ikke behov for noe å holde på med regelmessig.

Det finnes så mange forskjellige politiske partier og meninger. Det er vanskelig å slutte seg til noe før
jeg har tenkt grundig igjennom sakene.

Jeg har tenkt fram og tilbake, og nå vet jeg hva slags jobb jeg vil satse på.

Jeg velger bare venner som mine foreldre ville kunne godta.

Jeg har alltid forettrukket de samme fritidsaktiviteter som mine foreldre og har egentlig aldri vurdert noe
annet.

Jeg har gransket mine politiske holdninger og funnet ut at jeg er enig med mine foreldre på enkelte
punkter og uenig på andre.
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Mine foreldre bestemte for lenge siden hvilket yrke som passer best for meg, og jeg retter meg etter det.

Jeg har hatt en god del forskjellige venner, og nå vet jeg hva jeg ønsker å legge vekt på hos mine venner.

Jeg har prøvd mange forskjellige fritidsaktiviteter, og har funnet en eller flere jeg virkelig liker å holde
på med.

Jeg er ikke helt sikker på hvor jeg står politisk, men jeg forsøker å finne en plattform som passer for meg.

Det tok tid å finne ut av det, men nå vetjeg hvilket yrke jeg ønsker å satse på.

Jeg har ingen nære venner. Foretrekker å gli inn i mengden.

Jeg har forsøkt meg på forskjellige fritidsaktiviteter og håper på den måten å finne en eller flere jeg vil
fortsette med.

Jeg har aldri hatt et sterkt nok politisk engasjement til å ta ordentlig stilling.

Jeg synes det er vanskelig å bestemme seg for et yrke. Det finnes så mange spennende muligheter.

Jeg vet ikke hva slags venner jeg foretrekker. Jeg prøver å gjøre meg opp en mening om hva vennskap
betyr for meg.

Jeg

har fått de fleste fritidsinteressene fra mine foreldre, og har vel egentlig ikke forsøkt meg på noe annet.

Jeg har ikke funnet ut hvilket yrke jeg vil ha i fremtiden, og jeg bare tar det som tilbys inntil jeg finner
noe bedre.

Mine

foreldre har alltid hatt sine politiske og moralske holdninger om abort, barmhjertighetsdrap og slike
saker, og jeg har bestandig vært enig.

Hvor mange poeng hadde du da du gikk ut av
ungdomsskolen? Antall poeng: . ..

12
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Nå kommer en del spørsmål om deg og foreldrene dine. Hvis du bare eller nesten bare er sammen med den
ene av dem, så ta bare hensyn til den av foreldrene du er sammen med. Noen av dere vil også bo sammen
med en voksen som ikke er en av foreldrene. Du kan da avgjøe selv om du vil regne han eller henne som en
av foreldrene.

Nedenfor er endel utsagn ungdommer kan gi om seg selv og sine foreldre (voksne de bor sammen med.) Vi
vil be deg om å krysse av i den ruten som passer best på situasjonen hjemme hos deg.

Foreldrene mine pleier å vite hvor jeg er og hva
jeg gjør i helgene

Foreldrene mine vet ganske godt hvem jeg er
sammen med i fritida

Foreldrene mine kjenner de fleste av de vennene/
venninnene jeg er sammen med i fritida

Foreldrene mine pleier å vite hvor jeg er og hva
jeg gjør på hverdagene

Foreldrene mine liker de fleste av de vennene/
venninnene jeg er sammen med i fritida

Det er viktig for foreldrene mine å vite hvor jeg
cr og hva jeg gjør i fritida

Far har likt at jeg har tatt mine egne beslut
ninger

Far har latt meg bestemme ting selv

Far har forsøkt å kontrollere alt jeg har gjort

Far har behandlet meg som om jeg var yngre enn
jeger

Far har vært overbeskyttende

Far har ikke snakket noe særlig med meg

Far har vært kjærlig mot meg

Far har forstått mine problemer og bekymringer.

Far har ikke hjulpet meg så mye som jeg har
trengt

Far har ikke forstått mine behov og ønsker

El El E] El

El El El El

El El El LI

El El LI El

LI 0 LI El

El El LI El

El El El El

LI El El El

fl El El El

El El 0 El

Mor har likt at jeg har tatt mine egne beslut
ninger

Mor har latt meg bestemme ting selv

Mor har forsøkt å kontrollere alt jeg har gjort.

LI El El [i

0 El El El

El [1 fl El

Stemmer Stemmer
ikke ikke

Stemmer særlig i det
omtrent godt hele tatt

Stemmer
Stemmer Stemmer ganske
helt godt godt

El

El

El

El

LI

El El El El fl

Li El El 0 Ei

LI El El fl El

fl LI El El El

El El El El El

El El El El fl

Nedenfor er det beskrevet forskjellige måter ungdommer kan ha opplevd sine foreldre på i
av for hva som stemmer for deg.

Stemmer Stemmer
svært ganske
godt godt

oppveksten. Kryss

Stemmer Stemmer
ganske svært
dârlig dårlig
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Mor har behandlet meg som om jeg var yngre
ennjeger ...... ,...,

LI LI EI LI

Mor har vært overbeskyttende LI EI LI El

Mor har ikke snakket noe særlig med meg LI LI LI LI

Mor har vært kjærlig mot meg LI LI LI LI

Mor har forstått mine problemer og bekymringer LI LI LI LI

Mor har ikke hjulpet meg så mye som jeg har
trengt .. ..

LI LI LI El

Mor har ikke forstått mine behov og ønsker LI LI Li LI

Har du en fast kjæreste? LI Ja, jeg har en kjæreste nå

lE Nei, men jeg har hatt kjæreste tidligere
LI Nei, jeg har aldri hatt fast kjærcste

Har du noen gang hatt samleie? LI Ja Ei Nei

Hvis du svarte ja, hvor gammel var du da du
hadde samleie første gang? Jeg var àr

Hvor mange har du hatt samleie med til sammen
(antall partnere)?

I. Omtrent hvor mange nære venner har du?
LI Ingen LII LI 2eller3 LI4eller flere

2. Omtrent hvor mange ganger i uken er du sammen med dem?
LI Mindre enn 1 LI I eller 2 LI 3 eller mer

Sammenliknet med jevnaldrende, hvor bra synes du at du:

Dårligere Omtrent likt Bedre

a. Kommer overens med dine søsken? LI LI Ei

b. Kommer overens med andre barn/unge? LI LI LI

c. Kommer overens med foreldrene dine? LI LI [I

d. Gjør ting på egen hånd? LI LI Ei

Aktuelle skoleprestasjoner
LI Jeg går ikke på skolen Langt under Under Over

gj.snittet/ gjennom- Gjennom- gjennom
si stryk snittet snittlig snittet

a. Norsk LI LI LI LI

b. Matematikk LI El LI

c. Engelsk El LI LI LI
d. Samisk LI LI LI

Andre fag (f.eks. e LI fl LI El
samfunnsfag. f LI LI LI
kjemi, fysikk,
fransk, tysk) g El fl LI El
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o i 2 1. Jeg oppfører meg som yngre enn det jeg er

o 1 2 2. Jeg er allergisk (notér mot hva og hvordan
det arter seg):

o i 2 3. Jeg krangler mye

o i 2 4. Jeg har astma

fl i 2 5. Jeg oppfører meg som det motsatte kjønn

o I 2 6. Jeg liker dyr

o i 2 7. Jeg skryter

o 1 2 8. Jeg har vanskelig for å konsentrere meg eller
være oppmerksom

o I 2 9. Jeg har tvangstanker, fikse id&r (beskriv):

o i 2 10. Jeg har vanskelig for å sitte stille

o i 2 11. Jeg er for avhengig av voksne

o i 2 12. Jeg føler meg ensom

o i 2 13. Jeg føler meg forvirret, eller som i en tåke

o i 2 14. Jeg gråter mye

o I 2 15. Jeg er ganske ærlig

o i 2 16. Jeg er slem mot andre

o i 2 17. Jeg dagdrømmer mye
o i 2 18. Jeg prøver å skade meg selv med vilje eller

har forsøkt å begå selvmord

o i 2 19. Jeg prøver å få mye oppmerksomhet

o i 2 20. Jeg ødelegger mine egne ting

o I 2 21. Jeg ødelegger ting som tilhører andre
o i 2 22. Jeg er ulydig overfor foreldrene mine

o i 2 23.Jeg er ulydig på skolen

O i 2 24. Jeg spiser ikke så godt som jeg burde
o i 2 25. Jeg kommer ikke overens med andre unge

o i 2 26. Jeg har ikke skyldfølelse etter å ha gjort noe
jeg ikke burde

o I 2 27. Jeg blir lett sjalu og misunnelig på andre
o i 2 28. Jeg er villig til å hjelpe andre når de trenger

o I 2 29. Jeg er redd for visse dyr, situasjoner eller ste
der utenom skolen (beskriv)

o i 2 30. Jeg er redd for å gå på skolen
o I 2 31. Jeg er redd for å tenke eller gjøre noe galt
o I 2 32. Jeg føler jeg må være perfekt

o I 2 33. Jeg føler at ingen er glade i meg

2 = Passer bra eller ofte

o i 2 34. Jeg føler at andre er ute etter meg

o i 2 35. Jeg kjenner meg mindreverdig eller under-
legen

o i 2 36. Jeg slår meg mye, ulykkes fugl

o i 2 37. Jeg kommer ofte i slagsmål

o i 2 38. Jeg blir ofte ertet

o i 2 39. Jeg henger sammen med kamerater som
kommer opp i bråk

o i 2 40. Jeg hører ting som ingen andre er i stand til

å høre (beskriv)

o i 2 41. Jeg handler Uten å. tenke

o i 2 42. Jeg liker å være alene

o i 2 43. Jeg lyver eller jukser

o i 2 44. Jeg biter negler

o i 2 45. Jeg er nervøs eller anspent

o i 2 46. Jeg har nervøse bevegelser eller rykninger

(beskriv)

o i 2 47. Jeg har mareritt om natten

o i 2 48. Jeg blir ikke likt av andre unge

O i 2 49. Jeg kan gjøre enkelte ting bedre enn de fleste

o i 2 50. Jeg er for redd eller engstelig

o I 2 51. Jeg føler meg svimmel

o i 2 52. Jeg har for mye skyld følelse

o i 2 53.Jeg spiser for mye

o i 2 54. Jeg føler meg oversett

o i 2 55.Jeg er overvektig

o i 2 56.Kroppslige plager uten kjent medisinsk
årsak:

a. Smerter eller vondt

b. Hodepine

c. Kvalm, føler meg uvel

d. Plager med øynene (beskriv)-

e. litslett eller andre htidplagcr

f. Magesmertcr

g. lirekninger, kaster opp

h. Annet (beskriv)

o i 2 57. Jeg kan gå løs på andre med lugging, slag
eller spark.

Her er en liste over egenskaper som barn og ungdom kan ha i større eller mindre grad. For hver egenskap som passer
på deg nå eller siste 6 måneder, ber vi deg sette en ring rundt 2 hvis beskrivelsen passer bra eller ofte. Sett en ring rundt
i hvis heskrivelsen passer til en viss grad eller iblant. Hvis beskrivelsen ikke passer på deg, sett en ring rundt 0. Vennligst
svar så godt du kan på alle spørsmålene selv om noen ikke passer på deg.

0 = Passer ikke i Passer til en viss grad eller iblant

unge

hjelp

012

012

012

012

012

012

012

012
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0 = Passer ikke = Passer til en viss grad eller iblant 2 = Passer bra eller ofte

o i 2 58. Jeg plukker på huden eller andre deler av

kroppen min (beskriv)

o i 2 59. Jeg kan være ganske hyggelig

o i 2 60. Jeg liker å gjøre nye ting

o i 2 61. Jeg gjør det dårlig på skolen

o i 2 62. Jeg er klosset og har dårlig samordning av
bevegelsene mine

o i 2 63. Jeg vil heller være sammen med unge som er
eldre enn meg enn dem på min egen alder

o I 2 64. Jeg vil heller være sammen med unge som
er yngre enn meg enn med dem på min
egen alder

o i 2 65. Jeg nekter å snakke

o i 2 66. Jeg gjentar visse handlinger om og om igjen,

tvangshandlinger (beskriv)

o i 2 67. Jeg rommer hjemmefra

o i 2 68.Jeg skriker mye

o i 2 69. Jeg er hemmclighetsfull og holder ting for
meg selv

o i 2 70. Jeg ser ting som ingen andre synes i stand til

å se (beskriv)

o i 2 71. Jeg blir lett flau eller forlegen

o i 2 72. Jeg tenner på — lager brann

o i 2 73. Jeg er flink med hendene mine

o i 2 74. Jeg gjør meg til eller spiller bajas

o i 2 75.Jeg er sjenert

o i 2 76. Jeg sover mindre enn de flest unge

o i 2 77. Jeg sover mer enn andre unge om dagen

og/eller om natten (beskriv)

o i 2 78. Jeg har god fanatsi

o I 2 79. Jeg har talevansker (beskriv):

o i 2 80. Jeg står på rettighetene mine

o i 2 81. Jeg stjeler hjemme

o i 2 82. Jeg stjeler borte, utenfor hjemmet

o i 2 83. Jeg samler på ting som jeg ikke har bruk for

(beskriv)

o i 2 84. .leg gjør ting som andre synes er underlige

(bcskriv)

o i 2 85. Jeg har tanker som andre ville synes var
underlige (beskriv)

o i 2 86.Jeg er sta

o i 2 87. Humoret etter følelsene mine forandrer seg
ptutselig

o i 2 88.Jeg liker å være sammen med andre

o i 2 89. Jeg er mistenksom

o i 2 90. Jeg banner eller bruker stygge ord

o i 2 91. Jeg har tanker om å ta livet av meg

(I I 2 92. Jeg liker å få andre til å le

o i 2 93. Jeg prater for mye

o i 2 94. Jeg erter andre mye

o i 2 95.Jeg har et heftig sinne

o i 2 96. Jeg tenker for mye på sex

o i 2 97. Jeg truer andre med å skade dem

o i 2 98. Jeg liker â hjelpe andre

o i 2 99. Jeg er altfor opptatt av å være ren og
ordentlig

o i 2 lOO.Jeg har søvnproblemer (beskriv)

o i 2 lOl.Jeg skulker skolen eller timer på skolen

o i 2 l02.Jeg har dårlig med energi

o i 2 103.Jeg er uLykkelig, trist eller deprimert

o I 2 l04.Jeg bråker mer enn andre ungdommer

o i 2 105.Jeg bruker alkohol eller vanedannende stoff

(beskriv):

o i 2 t06.Jeg prøver å være ærlig og grei mot andre

o i 2 l07.Jeg liker en god spøk

o i 2 t08.Jeg liker å ta livet lettvint

o i 2 109.Jeg prøver å hjelpe andre når jeg kan

O i 2 llO.Jeg skulle ønske jeg var av motsatt kjønn

o i 2 iii. Jeg passer meg for å engasjere meg i andre

o i 2 li2.Jeg er mye bekymret
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Sett et kryss ved det svaret som beskriver deg:

JA NEI

Spiser du etter et bestemt mønster hver dag? El El

Driver du av og til med hard slanking?... El LI

Føler du deg mislykket hvis du bryter med
slankcprogrammet? . LI Li

Teller du kaloriene i alt du spiser, selv når du
ikke slanker deg?....... ,.......,.,.....

Faster du en hel dag av og til?.........,.,........ LI

Hvis du svarte ja på forrige spørsmål, hvor ofte? LI Hver annen dag
El 2—3 ganger pr. uke
G i gang i uken
El Av og til
LI Har gjort det en gang

Bruker du noen av følgende til å hjelpe deg å gå ned i vekt?

s.

.

Q çO

/

Slanketabletter G El El LI LI El G

Slankepulver LI LI G LI LI El G

Ävføringsmidler LI fl LI LI fl El LI

Vanndrivende medikamenter El LI LI El LI LI El

Tvinger meg til å kaste opp LI LI G LI El LI El

JA NEI

Ødelegger ditt spisemønster livet ditt LI LI

Ville du si at maten styrer ditt liv?. .. . LI LI

Spiser du noen ganger så mye at du må stoppe
pg.a ubehag’ LI

Er det perioder hvor du bare tenker på mat9 LI

Spiser du fornuftig i andres nærvær for å få «ta
igjen» når du er alene9 LI LI

Kan du slutte å spise nå.r du vil7 LI LI

Føler du noen ganger en overveldende trang til å
spise9 LI LI

Spiser du mye når du er engstelig9 LI LI

Er du veldig redd for å bli fet7 LI LI

Spiser du store mengder mat veldig fort (mellom
måltider)7 LI
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JA NEI

Skammer du deg over dine spisevaner?...,..... LI LI

Er du bekymret over å ikke kunne styre spis
ingen’ LI

Trøstespiser du’ LI [I
Kan du la noe av maten ligge igjen på tallerkenen
etter et måltid? LI

Lurer du andre mennesker m.h.t. hvor mye du
spiser?. .,

LI

Er det sultfolelse som bestemmer hvor mye du
spiser El El

Fråtser du i store mengder mat noen ganger? . LI G

Hvis du svarte ja, føler du deg elendig etterpå? LI LI

Hvis du fråtser, er det bare når du er alene’ EI LI

Hvis du fråtscr, hvor ofte skjer dette?

LI Nesten aldri LI En gang i måneden

[I En gang i uken LI 2—3 ganger pr. uke

El Daglig G 2—3 ganger pr. dag

Ville du anstrenge deg veldig for å tilfredstille
trangen til å fråtse’ fl LI

Hvis du forspiser deg, får du mye skyldfølelse? LI EI

Spiser du i smug noen ganger’ El fl

Er dine spisevaner normale, slik du ser dem’ LI LI

Er du en «tvangsspiser»’ LI G

Varierer din vekt med mer enn 2—3 kg i løpet av
en uke? LI

Hva er det meste du har veid? kg

Hvor lenge hadde du denne vekten? måneder

Hva er det minste du har veid de siste årene? kg

Hvor lenge hadde du denne vekten? måneder

Hva er det største vekttapet du har hatt? kg

Skjedde dette vekttapet med vilje? LI Ja LI Nei

Hva ønsker du å veie? kg
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Nå følger en liste over forskjellige plager og problemer som man av og til kan ha. Har du i løpet av den siste
uka ikke vært plaget i det hele tatt, litt plaget, ganske mye plaget eller veldig mye plaget av noe av dette? Sett
kryss i den ruta som passer for deg.

Ikke plaget Ganske Veldig
i det Litt mye mye
hele tatt plaget plaget plaget

Plutselig redd uten grunn fl fl fl [1

Stadig redd eller engstelig fl fl fl fl

Matthet eller svimmelhet fl fl [J fl

Nervøsitet, indre uro fl fl fl fl

Lettforågråte fl fl fl fl

Lett for å klandre deg selv fl fl fl fl

Føltatalteretslit fl fl fl fl

Hatt søvnproblemer fl fl fl fl

Følt deg ulykkelig, trist eller deprimert fl fl fl fl

Følt håpløshet med tanke på framtida fl fl fl fl

Følt deg stiv eller anspent fl fl fl fl

Bekymret deg for mye om ting fl fl fl fl

Tenkt på å gjøre slutt på livet ditt fl fl fl fl

Har du noen gang forsøkt å ta livet ditt? fl Nei fl Ja

Hvis ja, hvor mange ganger har du forsøkt? ganger

Har du noen ganger i denne forbindelse vært i
kontakt med lege, helsesøster, sykehus e.l.? fl Nei fl Ja

I løpet av de siste 12 månedene — har du noen
gang forsøkt å ta livet ditt? fl Nei fl Ja

Har du noen gang i løpet av de siste 12 måned
ene i denne forbindelse vært i kontakt med lege,
helsesøster, sykehus e.I.? fl Nei fl Ja

Røyker du? fl Har aldri røykt
fl Har aldri røykt fast og røyker ikke i det hele tatt

nå
fl Har røykt fast, men har sluttet helt nå
fl Røyker, men ikke daglig
fl Røyker daglig, omtrent sigaretter

Hvor mange ganger har du i løpet av de fire siste fl Ingen ganger
ukene drukket mer enn et par slurker alkohol

(antall ganger)

Sist gang du drakk alkohol, hvor mange «drm
ker» drakk du da? Som en «drinlc» regnes ½ fla
ske pils, I stort glass svakvin, I glass sterkvin,
I drink brennevin (ca. 4 el). Jeg drakk ca «drinker»
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Tenk tilbake på siste gang du drakk alkohol...

A. Hvor gjorde du det EI Jeg har aldri drukket alkohol

LI Hjemme

EI På tur/reise

LI I fritidsklubb

LIUte

LI På diskotek eller restaurant

EI Forsamlingslokale, dansetilsteining

LI Hjemme hos venner

B. Hvem var du sammen med? El Alene

LI En venn

LI Flere andre ungdommer

LI Foreldrene

LI Andre voksne

C. Var det ungdom av begge kjønn til stede? LI Ja LI Nei

D. Var det fest? LI Ja LI Nei

Drikker faren din alkohol? EI Nei

LI En sjelden gang

LI Vanligvis omtrent en gang i uka

LI Vanligvis flere ganger i uka

LI Daglig

Drikker moren din alkohol? LI Nei

EI En sjelden gang

LI Vanligvis omtrent en gang i uka

LI Vanligvis flere ganger i uka

EI Daglig

Har du noen gang sett at dine foreldre har vært LI Aldri

beruset? LI Noen få ganger

LI Noen ganger i året

LI Noen ganger i måneden

LI Noen ganger i uka

Er du noen gang blitt tilbudt hasj eller marihuana? LI Ja LI Nei

Har du noen gang brukt hasj eller marihuana? LI Ja LI Nei

9



Her kommer noen beskrivelser av følelser folk kan ha. Kryss av for hvordan du selv føler deg.

Aldri Sjelden Av og til Ofte

Jeg føler meg pâ bolgelengde med folk rundt
.,.................... LI LI LI LI

Jeg kan finne noen å være sammen med hvis jeg
ønsker det ,..,,..,.,,,... ..... .. ...,.....,,,.,,.,,. ...... LI LI LI LI

Jeg har følelsen av at ingen kjenner meg særlig
godt. ,,,............. LI LI EI LI

Jeg synes at folk er rundt meg, men ikke sam
men med meg LI LI LI LI

Jeg føler meg ensom LI LI LI LI

Driver du aktivt med sport eller idrett? LI Nei

LI Nei, men jeg var aktiv før

LI Ja, men jeg driver ikke med organisert trening og
konkurranser

LI Ja, jeg driver aktivt og deltar i konkurranser

Dersom du driver med flere idretter, så skriv nav- Hvilke idrett(er):
net på disse under hverandre.

Hvilket yrke ønsker du deg som voksen?

Nedenfor er en del påstander om hvordan det er å gå på skolen, og hvordan skolen burde være.

Kryss av i den ruten som passer best for deg:

Helt enig Litt enig Litt uenig Helt uenig

Det er kjedelig på skolen LI fl LI LI

Mye av tida på skolen er bortkastet LI LI LI LI

Jeg trives på skolen LI LI El LI

Jeg gruer meg ofte til å gå på skolen LI LI fl LI

Lærerne våre er flinke til å lære bort El LI LI LI
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Også i Finninark har folk forskjellige kulturer og bakgrunner. Det finnes ulike ord for å beskrive de kulturelle
bakgrunnene eller etniske tilhørigheter som folk har.
Noen eksempler på etnisk tilhørighet eller etnisk gruppe er f.eks. norsk, samisk, finsk, kvensk og tamilsk.

Alle mennesker blir født inn i en etnisk eller kulturell tilhørighet, eller av og til to, men det er store forskjeller
hvor mye etnisitet betyr, hvilke følelser den enkelte har overfor sin etnisitet og hvor mye deres væremåte er
påvirket av denne.
Spørsmålene nedenfor handler om etnisitet eller etnisk tilhørighet og hvordan du føler og handler i forhold
til den. De er laget for flerkulturelle samfunn. Fyll ut så godt du kan.

Når det gjelder etnisk tilhørighet, regner jeg meg selv som

Kryss av i den ruten som passer for deg:

Helt enig Litt enig Litt uenig Helt uenig

Jeg har brukt tid til å prøve å finne ut mer om
min etniske gruppe, slik som historie, tradisjoner
ogskikker .............. ......... LI LI LI LI

Jeg deltar aktivt i organisasjoner eller sosiale
sammenhenger som hovedsaklig har medlemmer
fra min egen etniske gruppe LI fl fl fl

Jeg har en klar oppfatning av min etniske bak
grunn og hva den betyr for meg fl LI LI fl

Jeg liker å møte og bli kjent med folk fra andre
etniske grupper enn min egen

Jeg tenker mye på hvordan min etniske tilhørig
het påvirker livet mitt LI LI fl fl

Jeg er glad for å tilhøre den gruppen jeg tilhører El LI LI fl

Av og til føler jeg at ting ville være bedre om
de forskjellige etniske gruppene ikke prøvde å
blandeseg . EI LI fl LI

Jeg vet egentlig ikke hvilken rolle min etnisitet
spiller i livet mitt fl EI El LI

Jeg er ofte sammen med folk fra andre etniske
grupper enn min egen LI El LI fl

Jeg har egentlig ikke brukt noe særlig tid på å
prøve å finne ut noe om min etniske gruppes
kultur og historie LI LI LI fl

Jeg har en sterk følelse av å høre til i min etniske
gruppe LI fl fl LI

Jeg har en ganske god forståelse av hva min etni
ske tilhørighet betyr for meg, med tanke på hvor
dan jeg skal forholde meg til både min egen og
andre etniske grupper .. .. LI LI LI [1

For å kunne lære mer om min bakgrunn, har jeg
ofte snakket med andre om min etniske tilhørig
het LI Li LI LI

Jeg er veldig stolt av min bakgrunn og hva den
har oppnådd LI El LI LI
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Jeg føler egentlig ikke at jeg tilhører noen etnisk
gruppe fl fl fl fl

Jeg prøver ikke å bli venner med ungdom fra
andre etniske grupper fl fl fl fl

Jeg deltar i kulturelle aktiviteter og tradisjoner
innen min etniske gruppe, slik som Leks. tradi
jonell matlaging, musikk eller andre skikker fl fl fl fl

Jeg deltar i aktiviteter sammen med folk fra
andre grupper fl fl fl fl

Jeg føler en sterk tilknytning til min egen etniske
gruppe fl fl fl fl

Jeg skulle ønske at jeg tilhørte en annen etnisk
gruppeennjeggjør fl fl fl fl

Jeg liker å være sammen med folk fra andre etni
ske grupper enn min egen fl fl fl fl

Jeg er fornøyd med min kulturelle eller etniske
bakgrunn fl fl fl fl

Jeg føler at jeg tilhører flere etniske grupper fl fl fl fl

Min etnisitet er (skriv et eller flere av numrene nedenfor) .

1. Norsk
2. Samisk
3. Finsk
4. Kvensk
5. Annet (skriv hvilken)

Fars etnisitet er (bruk numrene ovenfor):

Mors etnisitet er (bruk numrene ovenfor)

Nedenfor er en del spørsmål om foreldrene dine og skolearbeidet.

Stemmer Stemmer Stemmer Stemmer
svært ganske Ikke ganske svært
dårlig dårlig sikker godt godt

Foreldrene mine er svært interessert i skole-
arbeidet mitt fl fl fl fl fl

Foreldrene mine hjelper meg ofte med skole-
arbeidet fl fl fl fl fl

Foreldrene mine synes det er bortkastet å ta en
lang utdannelse fl fl fl fl fl

Foreldrene mine roser meg ofte for skolearbeidet
mitt fl fl fl fl fl

Foreldrene mine snakker sjelden med meg om
skolen fl fl fl fl fl

Foreldrene mine oppmuntrer meg til å fortsette
skolegangen fl fl fl fl fl
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Vi er interessert i hvem du vil ha snakket med eller vært sammen med i forskjellige situasjoner. Nedenfor er
en del personer som du kanskje ville ha vært sammen med eller snakket med. Du setter et ett-tall i ruta foran
den du aller helst ville vært sammen med eller snakket med (I. plass), et to-tall foran den du nest helst ville
vært sammen med (2. plass) og et tre-tall foran den du tredje helst ville vært sammen med (3. plass).

Hvem vil du helst tilbringe en søndag ettermid
dag sammen med (1. plass, 2. plass, 3. plass)?

Li Gjøre noe alene
Li Mor
fl Far
LI Mor og far
Li Søster/bror
Li En god venn

Li Kamerater/gj engen
Li Kjæresten
Li Besteforeldre
Li Andre slektninger
Li Andre voksne

Tenk deg at du i morgen måtte velge hva slags
skole/utdanning du skulle ha i framtida. Du er
svært usikker på hva du skal velge. Hvem ville du
gå til for å få råd og hjelp (1. plass, 2. plass,
3. plass)?

Li
Li
Li Far
Li Mor og far
LI Søster/bror
Li En god venn

Ville ikke gått til noen
Mor

LI Kamerater/gjengen
Li Kjæresten
Li Lærer
Li Yrkesveileder
Li Andre slektninger
Li Andre voksne

Tenk deg at du hadde et personlig problem og
følte deg utafor og trist. Hvem ville du snakke
med, søke hjelp hos (1. plass, 2. plass, 3. plass)?

Li Ville ikke gått til noen
LI Mor
LI Far
Li Mor og far
LI Søster/bror
Li En god venn
Li Kamerater/gjengen

Li Ville ikke gått til noen
Li Mor
Li Far
Li Mor og far
LI Søster/bror
LI En god venn

Li Kjæresten
LI Lærer
Li Skolepsykolog
Li Andre slektninger
Li Helsesøstei lege etc.
LI Andre voksne

Li Kamerater/gjengen
LI Kjæresten
Li Politiet
Li Andre slektninger
Li Andre voksne

Hvis du tror du kommer til å flytte etter at du er
ferdig med utdanningen din, hvor vil du helst
flytte?

Li Til en større by
LI Til en mindre by
Li Til et sted like utenfor en by
El Til ei bygd
Li Til et annet land
LI Tilbake til hjemstedet
LI Usikker

Tenk deg at du er tatt i å gjøre noe ulovlig. Du
kan bli anmeldt til politiet. Du trenger hjelp og
råd. Hvem ville du gått til (1. plass, 2. plass,
3. plass)?

ønsker du å bosette deg på hjemstedet ditt når LI Ja, svært gjerne
du er ferdig med utdanningen din? IL Ja, dersom det faller seg slik

LI Usikker
Li Nei, jeg ønsker à bosette meg et annet sted
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Nedenfor er nocn spørsmål om hvordan du synes du selv er Kryss av for det som passer best på deg.

Stemmer Stemmer Stemmer Stemmer
svært nokså nokså svært
godt godt dårlig dårlig

Jeg synes jeg er like smart som andre på min

fl

fl LI

Jeg synes det er ganske vanskelig å få venner ., fl fl fl

Jeg er flink i all slags sport LI fl LI

En dag har jeg ett syn på meg selv, en annen
dag et annet syn fl El G

Jeg har «10 tommeltotter» LI G Li

Jeg er ikke fornøyd med utseende mitt fl LI fl

Jeg føler at når jeg er interessert i en av motsatt
kjønn, så er det gode muligheter for at den andre
vil være interessert i meg også fl G fl [I

Jeg klarer å få virkelige nære venner fl fl fl fl

Jeg er ofte skuffet over meg selv fl G LI fl

Jeg er ganske sein med å bli ferdig med skole-
arbeidet fl fl LI LI

Jeg har mange venner LI LI LI Li

Jeg tror jeg kan gjøre det bra i nesten hvilken
Som helst ny sport G fl LI LI

Jeg trives godt på hjemstedet mitt fl fl fl fl

Jeg ønsker at kroppen min var annerledes LI LI G LI

Min oppfatning av meg selv pleier å forandre seg
engoddel fl fl

Jeg er flink med praktiske ting G fl

Jeg prøver å sjekke opp de som jeg er virkelig
interessert i LI fl

Jeg har en nær venn som jeg kan dele hemmelig
hetermed LI fl fl fl

Jeg liker ikke den måten jeg Lever livet mitt på fl fl G El

Jeg gjør det svært godt på skolen fl G LI LI
Andre ungdommer har vanskelig for å like meg LI fl fl LI

Jeg synes at jeg er bedre i sport enn andre på
minalder fl fl fl fl

Jeg ønsker at jeg så annerledes ut fl fl LI G

Jeg har merket at mitt syn på meg selv kan for
andre seg G G fl fl
Jeg er flink til å sette sammen eller reparere ting LI fl LI LI
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Jeg føler at andre unge (av motsatt kjønn) vil
kunne bli interessert i meg LI EI 0 LI

Jeg har en venn som jeg kan dele ting med LI LI LI LI

Jeg er stort sett fornøyd mcd meg selv G LI LI LI

Jeg har vansker med å svare riktig på skolen LI LI LI LI

Jeg er populær blant jevnaldrende LI LI G LI

Jeg gjør det ikke så godt i nye øvelser i gym
timene LI LI LI EI

Jeg synes jeg ser bra ut . Li LI LI LI

Jeg er ikke særlig flink med hendene . .. LI LI LI LI

Jeg tror at jeg er spennende og interessant for de
av motsatt kjønn El LI 0

Jeg synes det er vanskelig å få venner som jeg
virkelig kan stole på LI LI Li LI

Jeg liker meg selv slik jeg er LI LI LI EI

Jeg tror jeg er ganske intelligent LI LI LI Li

Jeg føler at jevnaldrende godtar meg LI LI LI LI

Jeg synes ikke at jeg har så sterk kropp som
andre på min alder LI Li Li LI

Jeg liker utseende mitt veldig godt LI LI Li El

Av og til har jeg et positivt syn på meg selv, av
og til et svært negativt syn LI LI Li LI

Jeg har ganske god praktisk sans Li Li Li LI

Jeg forsøker vanligvis ikke å få den jeg er interes
sert i til å bli interessert i meg LI LI

Jeg har ikke noen god venn som jeg kan dele
virkelig personlige ting med LI LI LI

Jeg er svært fornøyd med hvordan jeg er LI LI Li

Hvordan stiller du deg til kristendommen? LI Jeg er personlig kristen

Li Jeg tror det finnes en Gud, men religion betyr
ikke så mye for meg i det daglige

LI Usikker

LI Jeg tror ikke det finnes noen Gud

0 Jeg tilhører en annen religion, nemlig;
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Har du og dine foreldre/foresatte tilhørighet til noe spesielt trossamfunn?
Kryss av for det som passer for deg og dine foreldre/foresatte.

Meg selv Mor Far

Statskirken ...,...,........ LI El

Læstadianismen LI LI

Pinsemenigheten LI LI El

Jehovas vitne LI LI LI

Annet LI El LI

Hvor mange bøker tror du det er hjemme hos El Ingen
dere? El Mindre enn 20

LI 20—50

LI 50—100

LI 100—500

500—1000

LI Mer enn 1000

Når du ser på deg selv nå, mener du at du er tid- El Mye tidligere
ligere eller senere fysisk moden enn andre på din LI Noe tidligere
alder?

LI Lite grann tidligere

LI Akkurat som andre

Li Lite grann senere

LI Noe senere

LI Mye senere

Da du begynte å bli fysisk moden, mener du at LI Mye tidligere
dette startet tidligere eller senere enn hos andre LI Noe tidligerepå din alder?

LI Lite grann tidligere

LI Akkurat som andre

LI Lite grann senere

LI Noe senere

LI Mye senere

Går foreldrene dine på foreldremøter og andre LI De går som regel på slike møter
møter som har med skolen å gjøre? El De går av og til

[1 De går aldri
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Oassi i
Norges
forskningsråd

NUORRAN

NORGGAS

Gaadanskovvi nuoraid vârs Norggas

Ddt gaadanskovvi mannd 10.000 nuorra olbmui Norggas. Iskkadeami digumu leafidnet buoret dieduld des
mo Norggas lea odne .addat ja leat nuorra. Mii sdvval eambbo diehtit nuoraid ddrbbuid, sdvaldagaid ja eal
lindildlavuodaid. Ulbmilin lea maid joksal dieduid mat sdhttet leat veahkkin buoridit nuoraidpolitihka

Norggas.

Iskkadea,ni duohken lea Programfor ungdomsforskning (UNOforsk,. ?‘Jorgga dutkanrdddi ja Mdnna-ja bea
radepartementta Nuoraidossodat dat ovttasrddiid vuoddudedje UNGforsk.

Min doaivu lea ahte don deavdddt ddn skovi. Jos leet gaa!datgat mat du mielas orrot menddo persovnna
laéëat, dahje mald il ddhto vdstidit, de sdhtdt daid diktit orrut vdstitkeahttcL Muhto mii gale ddhtoeimmet
ahte vdstidat buot gaaldagaide.

Du ieat ddhtu duohken lea searvvatgo oskkadeapmdi. Dat mearkkaa ahte dus li leat bdggu leat mielde. Jos
,naqd hdliidat geassddit iskicadeamis, de diedit skuvlii. Skuvia de diediha inidjiide du kodanummira vei mii

sdhitil sihkkut du vdstddusaid.

Buot vdstddusat leat luohtehahtti rdjus. Dat mearkkaga ahte li oktage oaëëo diehlit maid jurejusfa don vd
stidit.

Eanag bdikkiid sLirggastat russolas sdrgd den gaaldaga ruktdi mii dutnje buoremusat heive. Muhlun sajiid
leat due ëuoggdt. Dakko don ieg fertet ëållit vdstddusa.

Go leat geargan deavdiinis skovi, de ie bija skovi dan reivegokasii inaid oot ja liibme gilta.

Boahtte diimmus oaëëut odda skovi. Dan gdlggait deavdit seamma ldhkai, ja bidjat reivegokëasii ovda1a

go diibmu nohiai

Giitu veahki ovddas!

Ustitla dearvvuodat

Lars Wichstrø,n Siv Kvernmo

ELILILI

UNGFORSK

________________________ ______

Progrnm for Ungdooisforskning Program for Uid2nniugsforskrnng

(uslgdaliécn 21, 0371 Oslo 3 Gsusadl1ée. 21, 0371 Oslo 3

Til.: 22 95 84 01 - Fax: 22 60 44 27 Til.: 22 95 94 11 - Fac 22 60 44 27



Leatgo nieida vai géLnda? LI Nieida
Li Ganda

Man boaris don leat? Mun lean ...,... ... ,. jahkåsai

Man skuvlaluohkâ don vâccât? LI Vuoddokurssa
LI Joatkkakurssa I
LI Joatkkakurssa II
Li Oassekurssa

Mii di lea 1. giellan skuvilas?

LI Oppa1a fågaid
Li Gävpe- ja kantuvrafâgaid
LI Giehtaduoji ja industriijafägaid
LI Ruoktoduoji ja estehtalai fågaid duoji
LI Dllodoa11ofagaid
LI ValdRallanfàgaid
LI Dearvvavuoda ja birasfàgâid
LI Guolâstusfågaid
LI Mearrajohtolatfägaid
LI Eanandoalu ja luonddu geavaheami fågaid,

boazodoallu
LI TeknihkaIa fâgaid
Ei Earå (Ie mii dat lea)

fl Dàrogiella
LI Sâmegiella
LI Eara, mii dat Iea

Leatgo riegädan Norggas?

Man guhk. don leat åssan Finnmârkkus?

Gos du vânhcmat leat eret?

LI Lean
Li In leat

Li Oppa eallima
jagi

Eadni
LI Norggas
fl Eani riikkas, nammalassu

4hëi

Leatgo biebmomannån boathtän earä riikkas?

fl Norggas
Li Earå rikkas, nammalassii

LI Lean LI In leat

Man oahpposuorggi don vâccat?

Man giella!uohkå don vâzzet nuoraidskuvllas? LI Dårogiel
LI Samegiel
Ei Earå, mii dat lea
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Geainna don orut ovttas ruovttus? Li Etniin ja åhiin
Li Etniin
[i Åhiin
Ei Etniin/àhiin ja odda guimmiin dahje beal1ala-

ain
[i Sullii ovtta made ollu eatni luhtte go âhëi

Iuhtte
Ei Biebmovånhemiiguin
fl &hkuin ja ädjâin, earå fulkkiiguin
El Earâ (è1e mii dat lea)

Gos don orut go vdccät skuvlla? El Ruovttus
Ei Ahku ja dja luhtte, earå fulkkiid luhtte

Li Orun läigolanjas, internähtas ds.

El Mudui (ëàle mii dat Iea)

Mii du ruovttugielda lea? gielda

Man nuoraidskuvlla don vàzzet? skuvila

Galle vielja/oappä dus leat? Mus lea(t) (lohku) vielja/oappå

Makkår fitnut du vànhemiin leat?
1e fitnu nama, oanehaèat maid soai bargaba,
ja leabago barggus dâl, bargabago dievas beaivvi
vai oasseâiggi. Jos juogo åhéi dahje eadni lea
ruovttus dahje oau oaju, de ie dange. Jos
riubbi du vånhemiin Iea jpmän, de mii häliidat
ahte muitalat dange.

Leago ihi, barggus däl
Ei Lea, dievas beaivvi

Ei Lea, oasseéiggi
Ei Barggu haga
Ei Ruovttus
Ei Oau oaju
Ei Vâzz skuvila, kurssa, d.s.

Åhi fidnu

C1e oanehaèat maid son barg

Leago eadni däl barggus?
Ei I.ea, dievas beaivvi
Ei Lea, oasseäggi
Ei barggu haga
Ei Ruovttus
Ei Oau oaju
Li Vâ.zzä skuvila, kurssa, is.

Eatni fidnu:

cdle oanehaat maid son bargå.
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Jos don orut dahje leat orron due nuppi vànhe
ma Iuhtte. de galle jagi lea nu 1eama buohka
nassii? Jagiid lohku

Makkir oahppu lea ähistat ja eatnistat? Sarggo nu galle russolas sârgå go heive:

Åhi

lEi

fl

El

fl

LI

El

El

Eadni

EI

fl

LI

El

LI

El

LI

fl

Jos don smiehtat vdssân vahku — maij imu 7 beaivvi — man ollu de leat 1eama ovttas ear ràvis olbmuiguin
go v.nhemiiddâtguin? «Rivis olbmuiguin» mii oaivvildat olbmuid gudet leat badjel 25 jagi boarràsat. Ale
rehkenastte fårrui oahpaheaddjiid geaiguin don leat ovttas skuvlaâggi. Alege rehkenastte rdvis olbmuid gcai
guin don orut ovttas, vaikko sii eai leatge du vnhemat. GeahëaI muitât sullii galle diimmu don leat Ieama
ovttas rvis olbmuiguin dån vahku.

Va1åta1lanjodiheaddji, 1ammudeaddji

Astoäigesearvvi jodihcaddjit, i11jovâzzi veahke
headdjit

Rdnnjdt

Råvis olbmot gudet jodihit astoigedoaimmaid
(eaige gula astoäigesearvdi eaige leat oahpaheadd
jit)

Oahpaheaddjit eard äiggi go skuvlmiiggi

Fuolkkit

Earâ rdvis olbmot.

fl LI LI fl fl LI

fl fl fl fl El

fl LI fl fl fl

fl LI fl fl fl

fl EI fl EI fl

fl I: fl fl fl

Man ddvjâ don låvet guoddit bikkâ1a birrasa
astoäiggistat deaivvadit eard nuoraiguin, dahje ie
hanassii dahkat juoid?

fl 4 geardde vahkkui dahje dvjjit

fl 2—3 geardde juohke vahku

LI SulIii oktii juohke vahku

fl Sullii juohke 14. beaivvi

fl SulIii oktii mànnui dahje harvvit

7-jahkåsa vuoddoskuvlla (dahje unnit)

Nuoraidskuvlla/Realskuvlla

Joatkkaskuvlla oppa1a f.gaid (gymnasa)

Joatkkaskuvlla fidnofågaid (fidnoskuvla)

Fidnooahppu giehtaduojis, industriijas,
eanandoalus d.s

3-jahkàsa allaskuvla (oahpaheaddji,
buohcciiddiku, guovloallaskuvla d.s.)

llniversitehta dahje earà guhkes oahppu

Earâ oahppu

Eahpesihkkar/in diede

Man guhkki don leat ieat jàhku mielde? cm

Man lossat don leat ieat jähku mielde? kg

In Vuollhl 1—2 2—3 4—6 Eambbo go
veahge I diimmu diimmu diimmu diiinmu 6 diimmu

EI fl fl fl fl fl

fl

fl

fl

fl

fl
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Dajaiitgo ieat hårrài ahte leat: fl Hui gassat

fl Vielika gassat

fl Sullii nugo earåtge

fl Viehka seaggi

fl Hui seaggi

Dâ vulobealde leat muhtun cealkagat biepmu ja boradandäbiid birra. Sårggo dâkko gokko dat dutnje heivejit.

Mun àijgiruan seaggut

Mun geahëëalan borrat duie buoidutkeahtes
biepmu

Mun dovddan unohisvuoda go lean borran
njå.lgâ.id

Mun 1.immoha1an vai geahpun

Mun vuovssân go lean boradan

Go vuos boradiigoadân, de lea vàttis heaitit

Mun menddo ollu smiehtadan bicpmuid

Mu mielas biebmu orru stivremin mu eallima

Go mun boradan, de uohpadan biepniu unna
bihtain

Mun geavahan eambbo aiggi boradeapmài go
eart ,....

Earåid mielas niun lean seaggi .........

Mus lea dat dovdu ahte eart båggejit munnje
biepmu

Mo Dävjå Härve in goassege

fl fl [1 fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

IZ fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl 0 fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

Dâ vulobealde leat muhtun gaaldagat das man duhtavai don leat ieat rupmaiii ja dasa mo don leat olggul
dasat oaidnit.

Man duhtavai dahjc duhtamcahttun don leat: Hui Viehka In
duhta- duhta- ibbas Hui
ineahttun meahttun duhtavai Duhtavai duhtavai

Åmadadjui fl fl fl fl fl

Spirraliidda ja bahtii fl I: fl fl [1

Coavjäi fl LI fl fl fl

Radddi [I fl fl fl LI

Dehkiide fl fl fl fl fl

addui .
fl 0 fl fl fl

Guhkkodahkii LI fl fl fl [fl

Man äppisin dahje fàvdnädin don navddåt ieat leat skuvlaskihpäriiddât mielas?

fl Hui dppisin/ftivdnådin

fl Viehka åppisin/fåvdnädin

fl Däbå1aan

fl In nu èäppisin/fävdnàdin

fl Uhccdn ippisin/fâvdnàdin

fl fl fl LI



Leatgo jurddaian vzzit skuvila dahje oahpa- EI In diede jotkkeango

hallat go leat geargan joatkkaskuvllas? LI En, in mun joatkke

12 Juo, muhto in diede makkår skuvila

LI Juo, mun lean jurddatan våzzit

.......,....

(makkår skuvila)

Galle diimmu don gaskamearå1aat geavahat fl In bargga bihtåid dahje in båljo goassege

skuvlabargguide beaivåi? LI Unnit go diibmobeale

El Diimmu
LI 1—2 diimmu

LI 2—3 diimmu

O 3—4 diimmu
LI Eambbo ga 4 diimmu

Jos don dål fidnelit barggu, de barggaiitgo LI Juo

go baicce go skuvila vazzit? LI In

Goappå anåt canemus jahkehahtti bargun dahje Ovddimusas:

fidnun alddistat go leat 40-jahkåsa? Vaikko it
leat sihkkar, de å1e dan maid don jåhkån dahje Nubbin
navddåt.

Man sihkkar don leat dan hårråi maid bidjet LI Hui sihkkar

ovddiniussii? LI Viehka sihkkar

Li In nu sihkkar

Dåkko leat namahuvvon inuhtun dagut mat rihkkot skuvila ja servodaga njuolggadusaid. Nuppit ga2aldagat

våldet ovdan lobihisvuodaid dahje daguid mat leat råjåid alde, ja maid ollugat dattetge dahket.

Leatgo searvan dåsa/dahkan nå dån jagi — maqimu 12 minu?

In 2—5 6—10 10—50 Eambbo go
goassege Oktii geardde geardde geardde 50 geardde

Riidalan issorat oahpaheaddjiin7 LI fl LI LI fl 0

Bijahallan olggos skuvlalanjas? fl LI LI EI LI LI

Suol(idan rudaid dahje juoidi ieat olbmuin?. .. LI LI Li LI LI fl

Våldån måvssekeahttå gåvppis dahje kioskkas
dakkåriid maid ruhtaårvu lea vuollil 500 ruvnnu? LI fl LI LI LI LI

Gårrudan oahpaheaddjåi9 LI LI LI fl LI LI

1edåhtolaat billistan dahje cuvken låssaruvt
tuid, bussestuoluid, tclefuvdnakioskkaid, poasta
kåssaid dahje sujlasahia7 LI LI LI LI LI fl

GohohalIan rektora lusa dannego dahket juoidå
mii lei boastut9 LI [i LI EI LI

Njåhkan missekeahttå kinoi, bussii, togii dahje
su11asaii7 LI LI LI LI LI LI

Jivkan skuvIIas LI LI LI fl LI LI
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Leama ija eret vânhemiiddät diedikeahttä gos
don leat, dahje sin jâhkedettiin ahtc don leat dan
bikkis maid muitalit, vaikko ii leange nu?.....

Vuodjän biilla dahje mohtorsihkkeliid vuodjiriko
artta haga?.....

Suoladan biilla dahje mohtorsihkkeliid?

Suolâdan juoidä man ruhtaârvu lea eambbo go
duhät ruvnno? .... -
Billistan dahje dahkan vahäga eambbo go duht4t
ruvnno ovdii?

Gaikon vistti suo1idan nammii?

Lcama doarus vearjjuin (omd. njjbbiin)?

orbmadan dahje àitän èorbmadit olbmo7

Oon bolesiiguin dahkamua man nu lobihisvu
oda geall, maid dahket

Juhkan nu ollu ahte leat eahpitkeahttä dovdan
ieat Ica gårremin? ....

Atnån hd.ia dahje marihuåna’

Mirkkuid susttaan (havssaan)7

Atnån eara gårreheaddji åvdnasiid, nugo kokaina,
LSD, morfina, amfetamina, heroina, dahje juoidå
earI’

Jos våstidit juo, de makkår åvdnasat dat ledje?

LI LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI G LI

[3 LI LI fl LI

LI [3 LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI LI

LI [3 LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI LI

[3 LI LI LI LI

LI G G EI LI

LI LI LI G LI

LI LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI LI

Jos iedåhto1aëat goasge jåvkkat skuvllas, de mii lea dåbåleamos sivva dasa? Sårggo due ovtta russolas
sårgå dehåleamos siva nammii.

LI Mun in skuvilas jåvkka goassege
LI Oahpaheaddjit meannudit muinna eahperehå

Iaëiat
LI Mu hidjidit nuppit oahppit
LI Duåi mannå åigi go o1mmo skuvila våzzå
[3 Mun in nagat diimmuin uovvut fårus
LI Muhtumin mus lea cambbo miella earå dahkat

go skuvila våzzit?

LI Mun råhkkanan måhttoiskkademiide dahjc barg
gan makkår nu skuvlabargguid?

LI Earå sivat, nammalassii

Maijimu håvi go jåvkct skuvilas, mo de geavahit åiggi? Sårggo russolas sårgå dåkko gokko heive buo
remusat.

LI In leat goassege iedåhtoIaat jåvkan
LI Okto

LI Earåiguin ovttas geat maid jåvke skuvlias
[1 Nuoraiguin ovttas geat eai våcce skuvila
G Earå, iIe mii dat Iea

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

rIi::i
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Dâs vulobealde leat moadde cea1kämua das mo olmmoi såhttå meannudit ieas ja nuppiid kultuvrra ektui.

(Sdrggo rieggå logu birra mii dufnje heive,?

Åibbas Åibbas earä
ovttamielas mielas

Mun håliidan alccesan duie norga1a ustibiid., i 2 3 4 5

Mun ovdal guldalan oarjemusihka (norga1a,
eijgelas, amerihkâ.Ia) i 2 3 4 5

Munnje ii leat dehälai makkdr biepmu mun
boran i 2 3 4 5

Munnje lea buoret leat ustibiid haga i 2 3 4 5

Mun håliidan leat sihke norgaia ja såpme1a/
kvenala/suopme1a jovkkuin ja servviin mielde.. i 2 3 4 5

Mun hdiiidan alccesan sihke sâpme1a/kvena1a/
suopmela (sàrgul såni vuolldi mii heive) ja for
galai ustibiid i 2 3 4 5

Mun millosepmosit boran norgaia biepmu i 2 3 4 5

Mun millosepmosit lean mielde due norgalal
joavkkuin ja servviin I 2 3 4 5

Mun miliosepmosit boran sihke norgala. ja
såpmc1a./suopme1a/kvenaial biepmu i 2 3 4 5

Mun iiikon sihke oarjemåilmmi ja såpmeIa/
suopmela/kvenala musihkkii i 2 3 4 5

Mun oaivvildan ahte mii berret oahppat sihke
Norgga/mâilmmi historjjå ja sämiid/kvenaid/
suopme1adaid historjjd skuvilas I 2 3 4 5

Mun millosepmosit guldalan due såmi/
kvena1a/suopme1a musihka i 2 3 4 5

Mus leat milosepmosit due såmi/kvena1a/
suopme1a ustibat I 2 3 4 5

Mun boran sihke norga1a ja sé.rni/kvenaIa/
suopme1a biepmu I 2 3 4 5

Munnje ii leat makkårge musihkka nuppi buoret. i 2 3 4 5

Mun in hdliit leat mielde maljge joavkkus dahje
searvvis oppnassiige I 2 3 4 5

Mun oaivvildan ahte mii berret oahppat due
Norgga/måilmmi historjjâ skuvlias .... i 2 3 4 5

Vaikko mun âsange Norggas, de oaivvildan ahte
mun berren callit såpmin/suopme1aan/kvenan.. i 2 3 4 5

Mun oaivvildan ahte mii eat berre oahppat eat
Norgga, cat måilmmi eatge såmiid/kvenaid/
suopmclaaid historjjd skuvlias I 2 3 4 5

Go juo dsan Norggas, de iea buoremus ahte
ealdn däan i 2 3 4 5

Mun mielastan gulan due sami/kvenaIa/suop
meia joavkkuide ja servviide I 2 3 4 5

Mun liikon eallit sihke norgaIaan ja sdpmin/
kvenan/suopmeIaan I 2 3 4 5
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Mu Iea vttis gåvnnahit dhtungo eallit
sâpmi n/suopme1aan/kvenan vai norga1aan

Mun oaivvildan ahte mii berret oahppat dute
smiid historjjä skuvlias

Man divjâ don barggat uovvovaéa?

Mun boran eanag norga1a biepmu

Mun guldalan millosepmosit norga1a musihka

Li leat dehälaL makkâr musihka mun guldalan

Mun dajaLin ahte eanaL eaMn notga1aan

Ti daga munnje maidige makkr biepmu mun
boran

Mun dajain ahte eanaL calån norgaIaan ja
spmin/suopme1aan/kvenan

Mun guldalan sihke norgalaL ja såini/kvenalaT/
suopmelaL musihka

Mun dajatin ahte eanaT ea1n såpmin/suopme1a-
an/kvenan

Eana äiggi in diede mo mun ealän (dahje mak
kâraan mun ealân)

Mun eana boran sämi/suopme1a/kvena1aL
biepmii

Mun millosepmosit guldalan såini/suopmela.T/
kvenalaL musihka

Mun lean ican mielas:

i 2 3 4 5

i 2 3 4 5

NorgalaT
SäpmelaL
KvenaIa
SuopmelaL

Earä, 1e mii dat lea

Mun navddån earäid (ustibiid, rannjâid d.s.) mu atnit:
Norga1aan LI
Sâpmelaan EI
Kvena1aan LI
Suopme1aan 0

Earå, iige dan EI

Mii gielaid adnojuvvo ruovttus eanemusat?
Dàrogiella
Sdmegiella
Kvenagiella
Suomagiella

Earâ, i1ge dan

LI EI G LI LI
LI LI El EI LI
LI LI EI LI LI
G LI LI LI EI
LI LI LI LI G

LI LI LI LI
LI LI LI LI
LI LI LI LI
LI LI LI LI
LI LI LI LI

LI [1 LI LI LI
LI LI LI G LI
LI LI LI G LI
LI G G LI G
LI [1 LI LI LI

In båljo goassege

I 2

i 2

i 2

i 2

Mealgadii àlo

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

i 2 3 4 5

i 2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

i 2 3 4 5

i 2 3 4 5

i 2 3 4 5

Dä vulobealde leat muhtun gaaldagat giela ja kuituvrraiai gullevaivuoda birra. Srggo russolas sårgå nu
bures go såhtåt dåkko gokko dutnje heive. .

Heive Heive In Heive Heive
huj viehka icat vichka hui
bures bures sihkkar hejot hejot
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Ustibiiguin h1idan geavahit:
Drvgida
SiJnegieIa
Kvcnagiela
Suomagiela

Earâ, ëilge dan LI

LI EI EI LI Ei
LI LI EI LI LI
LI LI EI Ei LJ
El EI LI LI EI

LI LI LI LI

Sirggo russolas sårgå ovtta dahje eanet vejolavuodaid nammii, nu mo buoremusat heive.

Ruovttus ohppen uovvova giela:

LI Dårogiela

LI Såmegiela

LI Kvenagiela

LI Suornagiella

LI Earå, iIge dan

Mu ähkku ja åddjå eatni bealde geavahit:

LI Dårogiela

El Så.megiela

LI Kvenagiela

LI Suomagiela

fl Earå, i1ge dan

Mu åhkku ja åddjå åhi bealde geavahit:

LI Dårogiela

LI Såmegiela

LI Kvenagiela

LI Suommageila

LI Earå, ëilge dan

Eatni giella Iea:

LI Dirogiel1a

LI Såmegiella

LI Kvenagiella

LI Suomagiella

LI Earå, ëilge dan

Åhëi gieLla ica:

LI Dårogiella

LI Såmegidila

LI Kvenagiella

LI Suomagiella

LI Earå, i1ge dan

Skuvilas mun ohppen:

LI Dårogiela

LI Såmegiela

El Kvenagiela

LI Suomagiela

LI Earå, i1ge dan

Man dehålaëèat leat du mielas vulobealde momeanttat ieat eapmogova (ide.1agova) oIlauvvamii?

Rumala nåvccat LI

Balakeahttåivuohta våra1avuodain LI

Låmatvuohta/johLiIvuohta LI

Leat buorre ovdamearkan earåide LI

Ruma1a såvrivuohta LI

Iebirgejupmi/sorjåkeahttåivuohtta . LI

Deajvidandåjdu/deajvjlvuohta (omd. meahcis) LI

Leat «nåstin» LI

Leat attåldagat maid earåtge svvet LI

Hui Viehka Eai nu Eu leat
dehålat DehåIaat dehålaat dehâIaëat dehålaat

LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI

fl [1 [1 LI

LI LI LI LI
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Då vulobealde leat muhtun vuogit mo nuorat leat ieaset govahallen. Loga juohke vealkaga dirki1it, ja muital
man muddui dat heivejit du ie2at jurdagiidda ja dovdduide. Jos cealkagis leat mårjga oasi, de multal ieat
dovdduid oppa cealkaga hårråi. Cåle gaa1daga gurutbeal ruktåi dan buståva mii buoremusat govvida du.

A = Aibbas ovttamielalag
B = Viehka ovttamie1ala
C = Ovttansielalat
D = Veahå sierremie1a1a
£ = Viehka sierremielalal

F = Mbbas earâ oaivilis

Leat mäijggalågan olbmot. Mun ain iskkadan buot vejolahuodaid vai gävnnan dakkår ustibiid maid
såvan alccesan.

Muhtumin mun searvvan astoåigedoaimmaide go jerret, muhto hàrve mun iei feahëëalan juoidå.

Mun in leat åibbas oadjebas politihkas, go visot rievdå nu johtilit. Muhto mun oaivvildan ahte lea dehålag
våldit beali politihkala äiin.

Mun ain geahëëalan gåvnnahit masa mun dohkkcn olmmoin, ja mat fitnuld munnje heivejit.

Såhttet leat ollu sivat manne ustitvuohta uoi1a, muhto mun vålljen iehn ustibiid dihto årvvuid vuodul
ja oktasavuodaid geai1 mat mu mielas leat dehålaèëat.

Ii leat dihto astoåigedoaibma maid mun ovddemusat vålljein — mun iskkan iegudettåganiid vai gâvn
nan ovtta mas duodai sähtån beroftit.

In smiehta nu ollu politihka. Ii dat mu mielas leat mie11agiddeva.

Mun lean gale smiehtadan ieigudetlågan fitnuid, muhto in leat dan nijis eahpidan go mu vånhemat dajai
ga maid soai såvvaba.

Mu vånhemat buoremusat diehtiba mu åvkki ustibiid däfus ja geiguin mun herren leat ovttas.

Mun lean mearridan alccean ovtta dahje eanet astoåigedoaimmaid ärvvostalladettiinan måijga dakkåra,
ja mun leat hui duhtava daidda.

Mun in nu ollu åijgirua gåvdnat nyttes fitnu — juohke bargu lea dohkälai. Mun dego golggan råvrmji
mielde.

Mus eai leat duodai 1aga ustibat, inge leat ohcamin dakkåniid justa dål.

Muhtumin mun searvvan astoåigedoammaide, muhto in dovdda dårbbu doaibmat juoidå jeavdda1aåat.

Leat nu eatnat ielgudetlågan po1itihkala bellodagat ja oaivilat. Mu lea våttis searvat man nu bellodahkii
ovdalgo lean dårkileappot smiehtadan åiiiid.

Mun lean smiehtadan ovdan ruoktot, ja dâl mun diedån makkär bargui mun åiggun geavahit nåvccaidan.

Mun vålljen ustibin duie dakkiriid geaid mu vânhcmat såhttet dohkkehit.

Mun kan ålo vålljen daid astoåigedoaimmaid maid mu vänhematge inge leat goassege årvvogtallan earå.

Mun lean suokkardan inian politihkala oaiviliid ja gâvnnahan ahte muhtun sajiid kan oavttamieIala
ie2an vånhemiiguin ja nuppild sajiid fas sierramielalal.

Mu vänhemat mearnidedje juo åigå makkår fidnu munnje heive buoremusat, ja mun èuovun dan.
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Mus leat leama iegudetlågan ustibat, ja dal mun diedän makkär ârvvuid mun håliidan gâvdnat iean
ustibiin.

Mun lean geahèèalan måijga iegudetlagan astoåigedoaimmaid, ja lean gåvdnan ovtta dahje rnoadde
maidda duodai liikon.

Mun in åibbas sihkkarit diede gosa gulan politihkalaëëat, muhto mun geahëëalan gåvdnat vuodu mii
munnje heive.

Ädjânin gåvnnahit, muhto dål mun diedän makkår fidnui mun håliidan rahat.

Mus eai leat laga ustibat. Håliidan buoret jåvkat earåid gaskii.

Lean geahëëalan iegudetlågan astoåigedoaimmaid ja doaivvun dainna lågiin gåvdnat ovtta dahje moad
de maiguin håliidan joatkit.

Mun in leat goassege nu garrasit searvan politihkkii ahte lean duodas våldan beali.

Mu mielas lea vättis mearridit alccesan fitnu. I.eat nu eatnat mie1lagiddeva vejolavuodat.

Mun in diede makkär ustibiid såvan. Lean geahda1an gåvnnahit maid ustitvuohta mearkkaa munnje.

Mun lean eana astoåigeberotumiidan oilon vånhemiinnån, inge vårra leat geahëa1an rnaidege earå.

Mun in leat gåvnnahan makkår fitnus mun håliidan leat boahtteå.iggis, ja man vålddån dan mii fållojuv
vo dassågo juoga buoret ihtå.

Mu vånhemiin leat ålo Ieamai ieaaska po[itihka1a ja moréJala miellaguottut abortta, årkkålniastingod
dima ja dakkåraååaid hårrå.i, ja mun lean ålo leama ovtta mielas sudnuin.

Galle årvoëuoggå dus ledje go heftet skuvila? Årvoåuoggåid lohkw
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Gaadanskovvi nuoraid vårås Norggas

Ddt lea gazadanskovi nubbi oassi,
ja dan galggat deavdit nu mo dahket rnannan diimmu.

Gittu veahki ovddas!
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Da leat muhtun gaaIdagat du ja du vånhemiid birra. Jos leat due du nuppiin vänhemiin dahje eana suinna
ovttas, de våldde aivvefal su vuhtii dås. Muhtumat orrot ovttas rävis olbmuin gii ii leat vnhen. Don oaèut
ie mearridit icago son du ieat mielas vänhen.

Dâ vulobealde leat muhtun cealkagat maid nuorat sähttet dadjat ieaset ja vânhemiiddiset birra (râvis olbmu
id birra geaiguin ovttas orrot). Mii dåhttut du sårgut russolas sârgå dân rukti mii buoremusat govvida diii
ruOvttustat:

Mu vånhemat hvejit diehtit gos mun lean ja
maid mun barggan basiid (vahkkoloahpaid)

Mu vånhemat dihtet viehka bures geaiguin mun
servvotaian astoåiggistan ....,.

Mu vånhemat dovdet eana mu ustibiid geaiguin
lean ovttas astoåiggistan

Mu vånhemat Iàvejit diehtit gos mun lean ja
maid mun barggan årgabeivviid

Mu vànhemat Iiikojit eana mu ustibiidda geaigu
in lean ovttas astoäiggistan

Mu vånhemiidda Iea dehå1a diehtit gos mun lean
ja maid mun barggan astoåiggistan

Åhèi lea Ilikon dasa go ie lean mearridan

Åhëëi lea diktån mu mearridit ie

&hi Iea geaha1an geahu vuolde atnit buot
maid barggan

Åhi lea meannudan muinna dego Iiven ollu
nuorat go oppa leange

Åhëëi lea menddo ollu suodjalan

Ahi ii leat olus h’Ietan muinna

Åhèi lea 1eama lâdis munnje

Åhèi lea ipmirdan mu våttisvuodaid ja
vuorjauvvamiid

Åhëi lea veahkehan mu no ollu go lean

dårbbaan

Ahèi ii leat ipmirdan mu dårbbuid ja
såvaldagaid

Heive Heive Heive Heive
hui viehka viehka hui
bures bures hejot hejot

LI LI LI LI

LI El LI El

fl EI LI LI

fl fl LI CI

LI LI LI LI

[I LI fl LI

LJ LI LI LI

LI LI El LI

Eadni lea liikon dasa go ie lean mearridan

Eadni lea diktån mu mearridit ie

Eadni Iea geahèëalan geahu vuolde atnit buot
maid barggan

LI LI LI [1

LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI

Heive
Heive Heive viehka
ollåsit bures burcs

Ii heive
li heive oppan
nu bures assiige

Heivc
sullii

El LI LI LI LI LI

[1 LI [1 LI [1 LI

fl LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI fl LI

El LI LI LI LI

[El LI LI LI LI

Då vulobealde leat govviduvvon iegudet1ågan vuogit mo nuorat bajåsiattadettiineaset
ieaset vånhemiid.

såhttet leat våsihan

LI LI LI LI

fl LI LI LI
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Eadni lea meannudan muinna dego liven ollu
nuorat go oppa Leange

Eadni lea menddo ollu suodjalan

Eadni ii leat olus hä1etan muinna

Eadni Iea 1eama ladis munnje

Eadni lea ipmirdan mu vàttisvuodaid ja
vuorjauvvamiid

Eadni Iea veahkehan mu no ollu go lean
dârbbaan . .

Eadni li leat ipmirdan mu därbbuid ja
sävaldagaid. .

G G G G

LI G LI LI

LI LI LI LI

G LI LI G

G G G G

Ei G El lE

G G LI G

LI Juo, mus lea däl
G li leat, mulito lea Ieama ovdal
G li icat, mus ii icat goassege leama

Leago dus bissova irgi dahje moarsi?

Leago dus goassege 1eama sohkabealoktavuohta
geainnage? LI Juo, de leama LI li, ii leamas

Jos våstidit juo, de man boaris ledjet go dakkàr
oktavuohta lei vuosttamu geardde? Mun ledjen jagi

Gallåsiin dus lea 1eama sohkabealoktavuohta
buohkanassii (gallis sii leat)?

1. Sullii galle ustiba leat dus?
LI li oktage G i G 2 dahje 3 LI 4 dahje eanct

2. Sula mielde gallii vahkus leat singuin ovttas?
LI Hàrvvit go i G I dahje 2 G 3 dahje eanet

leat ahkâsaaid ektui, man bures orut ieat mielas:
Heajubut Sullii seamma Buorebut

a. Soabadeamen icat oarbinaèaiguin bures

(oappåiguin ja vieljaiguin) LI El LI

b. Soabadcamen earå mâ.nåiguin? LI LI LI
c. Soabadeamen ieat vänhemiiguin? G G LI

d. Såhttimin okto bargat iid? G G LI

Doallevai skuvlaolahusat Hui ollu
G Mun in våcce skuvila heajut go Heajut Buoret

gaskamearri/ go Gaska- ga gaska
sihkkaupmi gaskamearri meaiilai mearri

a. Dârogiella G LI G LI
. b. Matematihkka G G G G

c. Eijgelasgieila G G G G
d. Sämegielia [1 LI LI G

Earå fägat (omd. e G LI G EI
servodatfågat,
kemiija, fysihkka,
ränska, duiska) g LI El G
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Dâ Iea listu mas mii geardut dakkär olmniollai ielvuodat mat dåvjä leat mânin ja nuorain unnit eanet. Mii dähttut
du sârggastit rieggå guvtte2a (2) birra juohke o1mmog1a. ielvuoda nammii mii heive dutnje dal dahje lea heiven dutnje
maimu 6 minu, jos dat bures heive dahje davjä. Sirggas rieggä ovttea (1) birra jos govvdus heive muhiun muddui
dahje muhiumin. Jos govvådus ii heive dutnje, de bija riegg nulla (0) birra. Leage nu buorre ahte västidat buoremus
higi mielde buot ga2aldagaide, vaikko muhtumat dain eai dåiddege heivet dutnje.

o i 2 1. Mun lähtten dego 1iv1en nuorat go oppa
leange

o i 2 2. Mun Jean allergialai (merkes masa ja mo dat
boahtâ oidnosii):........................,......................

o i 2 3.Mun riidalan ollu

o i 2 4. Mun lea stma

o i 2 5.Mun låhtten dego gulalin nuppi sohka
bealläi

o i 2 6. Mun liikon ealliide

o i 2 7.Mun râbmon
o i 2 8.Mu lea vättis ohkket jurdagiiddån dahje

leat gozuid alde

o i 2 9. Mus leat bàggojurdagat, erenom4 hutkagat

(i1ge dàrki1eappot)

o i 2 10. Mu lea våttis ohkoha11at jaska

o i 2 11. Mun lean menddo gitta rävis olbmuin

O i 2 12. Mus lea øktovuoda dovdu

o i i 13. Orun leamen oaivejorg.sis, dahje dego
suova siste

o i 2 14. Mun ëirodan ollu

o i i 15. Mun kan viehka vuoiggalal

o i 2 16. Mun lean ilgat nuppiid vuostä

o i 2 17. Mun gohcci dilis niegadan

o i 2 18. Mun geahëëalan dihtodähtoIaat vahägaht
tit iehan, lean geahia1an goddit iehëan

o i 2 19. Mun ollu geahiëalan fuomåtuhttit iehan
caräide

o i 2 20. Mun billistan ieian biergasiid

o i 2 21. Mun billistan earåid bicrgasiid

o i i 22. Mun in jeagat ieian vânhemiid

O i 2 23. Mun lea jeagoheapme skuvilas

o i 2 24. Mun in borat nu bures go berreiin

o i 2 25. Mun in soabat earä månalguin
o i 2 26. Mun in dovdda siva jos vel dagange boast

tuvuocia

o i 2 27. Man ålkit balahiigoactån ja gådaitan
nuppiid

O i 2 28. Mun mielas veahkehan nuppiid go dårbbaiit
veahki

o i 2 29. Mun balan dihto ealliin, diaIåIavuodain
dahje båikldin mat leat olggobealde skuvila

(ei1ge)

2 = heive bures dahje dävjå

o i 2 31. Mun balan jurddaeames boastut dahje
meaddådeames

o i 2 32.Mu dovdu lea ahte berren leat dicvaslai

o i 2 33.Mu dovdu lea ahte ii oktage ane mu årvvus

o i 2 34. Mu dovdu lea ahte nuppit bivdalit

o i 2 35.Mun dovddan iehan heajubun dahje
unnitårvosaian

o i 2 36. Mun bavëëagan dåvja, lean hui bårtal

o i 2 37. Man dåvjå iattan doarrut

o i 2 38.Mu dåvjå hårdet

o i 2 39. Mun servvoitalan ustibiiguin geat iaddet
moivviid sisa

o i 2 40. Mun gulan dakkäriid maid earåt eai såhte

gullat (iIge):

o i 2 41. Mun barggan .iiiid jurdilkeahttå

o i 2 42. Mun liikon leat okto

O i 2 43. Mun gielistan dahje verroian

o i 2 44. Mun glskkån gaccaid

o i 2 45. Mun balastalan dahje lean ëearggos mielaid

o i 2 46. Mus leat baleiis lihkadeamit dahje muohto

ilmmit (lilge)

o i 2 47. Mus Ieat deattåmat ihkku

o i 2 48, Munnje eai liiko earå månåt

o I 2 49.Mun måhtån muhtun åiid buorebut go
eana månåt

o i 2 50. Man lean menddo balei dahje årgi
o i 2 51. Mus jorni oaivi

o i 2 52. Mu moaituin iehëan menddo ollu

o I 2 53.Mun boran menddo ollu

o i 2 54. Mun orun leamen jåmas wiiban
o 1 2 55. Mun deattån menddo ollu

o i 2 56. Mus leat rumatla våivvit almmå doavtter
diedalal sivaid haga:
a. Bikasat dahje seargumat

b. Oaivebåkasat

c. Målttas, illåvcaje

d. a1bmevåivvit (ëilge)

o i 2 e. lhttomat

o i 2 f. oavjebåkëasat

O I 2 g. Våibmogåkkahat, vuovssi.n

o i 2 h. Earå (ëilge)

0 = Ii heive I = heive muhtun muddui dahje muhtumin

012

012

012
012

0 I 2 30.Mun balan vuolgimis skuvlii
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0 = Ii heive i = Heive muhtun muddui dahje muhtumin 2 Heive bures dahje dåvji

0
0

0 I 2 57. Mun sihuin nuppiid fallehit, gaikut vuovt- 0 i 2 84. Mun dagan d.iid maid eart imatallet
taid, ëiehat dahje ëorbmadit (iIge):

0 I 2 58. Mun uvddâsta1an ërvvodan iean Iiikki

dahje earå rumaosiid (ëilge)

0

I 2 85. Mus leat jurdagat maid earät anaiedje

ovddo1aan

(iIge)
0 i 2 59. Mun sähtän leat viehka uatitla8
0 i 2 60.Mun Iiikon odda aiid bargat

0 i 2 61. Mun hejot birgen skuvilas 0 i 2 86. Mun lean eaggi

0 I 2 62. Mun lean doij gi ja Iihkadan urbbet 0 i 2 87. Mokta ja dovddut rivdet mus fâhkka

0 I 2 63. Mun ovdal servvota1an dakkår inäniguin 0 I 2 88. Mun ilikon leat nuppiiguin ovttas
geat leat boarràseappot go mun, go e2an o i 2 89. Mun lean vihkolas (navdljias)
ahksacaiguin .

, . .
- 0 I 2 90. Mun garrudan ja dajan fastes sanud

0 i 2 64. Mun ovdal servvostalan dakkar manaiguin
geat leat nuorat go mun, go iean ahkâsaè- 0 I 2 91. Mun lean smiehtadan goddit iehan

aiguin 0 i 2 92. Mun Iiikon nuppiid ëåimmahit

0 i 2 65. Mun biehttalan jienådeames 0 i 2 93. Mun so1idan menddo ollu

0 I 2 66. Mun gearddun dihto daguid oddasis odda- 0 i 2 94. Mun ollu givssidan nuppiid

sis, bâggodaguid (tiIge)’ 0 i 2 95. Mun lean hui hohppui

0 I 2 96. Mun smiehtan sohkabea1ä1iid menddo ollu

0

i 2 97. Man ittån nuppid lâbmet

0 i 2 67.Mun Iovpedan ruovttus 0 i 2 98. Mun liikon nuppiid veahkehit

0 I 2 68. Mun rieun ollu 0 i 2 99. Mun da.rkiluttan menddo ollu ielan bubtis

0 i 2 69. Mun lean iegusta11i ja doaladan iiid ieian vuodain ja orgatvuodain

duohken 0 i 2 100.Mus leat oadehisvuoda vâivvit (iIge):

0 i 2 70. Mun oainnsn dakkriid maid ii oktage oro
siUittimin oaidnit (i1ge)

0 i 2 1O1.Mun jàvkkan skuvilas dahje skuvla
diimmuin

0 i 2 71. Mun heahpanan älkit dahje skämaskuttan 0 i 2 102.Mus lea unnân ä1a

0 i 2 72. Mun cahkkehan dolaid — biollåhan fl I 2 103.Mun lean lihkoheapme, ilundi dahje deddo

0 I 2 73.Mun lean giehtaëahppi juvvon

0 I 2 74.Mun aImmta1an/gàban doalan dalije i 2 104.Mun riejan eambbo go earå nuorat

dagan ician jallan I 2 105.Mun geavahan alkohola dahje åvdnasiid

0 i 2 75. Mun lean hudju maidda oImmo älkit dårvånna (ilge)

0 I 2 76. Mun àdiin unnibut go eana5 mttnàt

0 i 2 77.Mun oad.n eambbo go earä mânit beaivet
ja/dahje ih.kku (eIge) 0 i 2 106.Mun geahëëa]an leat vuoiggalal ja buorre

d.hto1ai nuppiid vuostä

0 i 2 107.Mun Iiikon buori leaikkastallamii

0 I 2 78.Mun lean buorre hutkat 0 1 2 108.Mun liikon alkkåstallat

0 i 2 79. Mun leat dadjanvåttisvuodat (ëi1ge) 0 I 2 109.Mun geaha1an nuppiid veahkehit go
sähtin

0 i 2 110.Savalin ahte guan nuppi sohkabealläi

0 I 2 80. Mun doaladan ieian vuoigatvuodain 0 i 2 111. Mun väruhan vuodjudearnes iehan nuppiid

0 I 2 81. Mun suo1dattan ruovttus
0 I 2 112.Mun vuotjasuvvan bul ollu

0 I 2 82. Mun suoLdattan olgun, olggobealde ruovttu

0 i 2 83. Mun oakk.n biergasiid maid in dårbba

(ëilge)
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Sàrggo russolas särgä dan vstâdusa buohta mii govvida du:

Boradatgo dihto minstara mielde juohke beaivvi?

Seaggudatgo ieat garrasit gaskkohagaid’

Orutgo ieat mielas eahpelihkostuvvan jos heait
tàt seaggudanprogràmma9

Logadatgo kaloriijaid buot das maid borat, vaik
ko it seaggutge ieat7

Anåtgo borakeahtt.ivuoda muhtumin olles beaiv
vi”

Jos västidit juo vidat gaa1dahkii, de man ddvjd? O Juohke nuppi bcaivvi
0 2—3 vahkus
0 oktii vahkus
O Muhtumin
LI Lean dahkan nu oktii

Geavahatgo uovvova dvdnasiid dahje vugiid veahkkin vai gehpoit?

/
4’
LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

0

.;, fl)

fl LI

LI LI

LI LI

LI LI

LI LI

JUO TN

LI LI

fl LI

fl LI

LI LI

LI LI

.

fl;O

i
LI 0 o

0 LI LI

LI LI LI

fl LI LI

EI LI LI

JUO IN

0 LI

LI 0

LI LI

LI LI

fl fl

LI LI

LI LI

LI LI

LI

Seaggudantableahtaid

Seaggudanbulvorlld

Luhudanâvdnasiid

Guëahanàvdnasiid

Vuovssihan iehan

Billistitgo du borranvierut ealliinat”

Dajaitgo ahte biebmu stivre eallimat’

Boradatgo goassege nu eatnat ahte fertet heaitit
lusttuhisvuoda dovddu geail’

Lea go aiggit gos jurddaat duefa1 bilpmuid?.

Boradatgo jierpmi1aat earid oaidnut ja badjel
mearästalat dasto go leat okt’

Nagadatgo heaiti boradeames goas ie dähtut?.

Dovddatgo goassege mearehis borranmiela”

Boradatgo ollu go leat årgi’

Balatgo issorasat buoidu.mis”

Boradatgo stuorra meriid hirbmat johtilit (bora
danbottuid gaskkas)”
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JUO IN

Heahpanattatgo ieat borranvieruid geai1?..... fl El

Vuorjauvatgo dainnago it hälddag ieat IiiggâIa
borademiin?

Boradatgo jedden dihtii ieat7 fl

Såhtåtgo guodclit bicpmus veahâge dallerkii
nar]iä boradeami9 . .

fl

Filletgo eari olbmuid vai eai diede man ollu
borat9 fl fl

Nealgedovdu go mearrida man ollu don borat?.. fl fl

Boratgo muhtumin badjelmeari ollu biepmu? .
El ED

Jos våstidit juo, de muital veajitgo hejot mai i] t. fl fl

Jos badjelmearästalat borrat, dagatgo nu due
dalle go leat okto9 fl fl

Jos badjelmearastalat borrat, man dåvjâ de geavvä nu?

fl li båljo goassege fl Oktii manus

fl Oktii vahkus fl 2—3 vahkus

fl Juohke beaivvi LI 2—3 beaivài

Raaitgo duhtadit ieat häliidusa badjelmearå
stallat borramiin’

Jos borat menddo ollu, boahtågo dalle dutnje
heajos oamedovdu’ fl

Boradatgo suoli muhtumin7 fl

Leatgo du boradanvierut dübàla.ëat, ieat mie
las? fl Ei

Leatgo «borastuvvalas»’ ..
fl fl

Rievdägo du deaddu cambbo go 2—3 kilo vah
kus7

Man ollu leat deaddin eanemusat? kg

Man guhkâ dus lei dal deaddu? månu

Mii Iea leama du unnimus deaddu dåid
mai)imu jagiid? kg

Man guhkå dus lei dal deaddu? månu

Man ollu deattu leat eanernusat massån? kg

Geavaigo nu du ieat dåhtu mielde? fl Juo fl Ii

Man ollu håliidat deaddit? kg
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Då uovvu listu mas leat iegudet1àgan vàivvit ja vättisvuodat mat sâhttet leat olbmos muhtumin. Leatgo
ma1)imu vahku våivatuvvan daiguin ollenge, veah, viehka ollu dahje hui ollu? Sârggo russolas sårgâ dan
rukt.i mii dutnje heive.

In leat Viehka Hui
vâivaiuvvan Veahj oDu ollu
ollenge vâivuvvan våivaiuvvan våivauvvan

Fåhkka ballån siva haga fl fl fl fl

Ohpit lean balus dahje vuorjauvan fl fl fl fl

Veajuheapme dahje oaivejorgsis fl fl fl fl

Hearkkas, siskkäldas räfehisvuohta LI El fl fl

Ålkit ierrugoadän El fl fl fl

Ålkit sivahan iehan fl fl [I fl

Buot orru leamen rahamu fl fl fl fl

Leat 1eama oaddinvåttisvuodat fl fl fl fl

Dovddan iehan Lihkoheapmin, lundin dahje los
sesmiela1aan fl fl fl Ei

Lean hearddohuvvan smiehttat boahtteåiggi fl [1 fl fl

Dovddan iean sojakehttâivuoda ja ëearggos
miela fl fl fl LI

Iean âiiiguin vuorjauvvan menddo ollu fl fl fl fl

Lean smiehttan loahpahit iean heakka LI fl fl fl

Leatgo goassege geahëa1an ieat goddit? fl In leat fl Juo, de lean

Jos jan, de man gallii leat geaha1an? geardde

Leatgo goassege dân oktavuodas leamal oktavuo
das doaktårii, buohccidivirii, buohceivissui d.s.? fl In leat fl Juo, de lean

MaTjimui 12 mnii — leatgo goassege geahëëalan
ieat goddit? fl In leat fl Juo, de Ican

Leatgo marJimu 12 mânu goassege leamal okta
vuodas doaktärii, buohccidivLitii, buohccivissui
d.s.? fl In leat fl Juo

Duhpastalatgo? fl In leat goassege duhpâstallan
fl In leat goassege duhpästallan bissovaëat

inge dål oppa duhpåstalage
fl Duhpstalan, muhto in juohke beaivvi
[I Duhpàstalan beaivvàlaëëat, sulli sigareahta

Gallii maimu njealji vahkus leat juhkan Li In oktiige
eambbo go moadde jugâstaga alkohola?

(lohku) geardde

Ma1)imu håvi go juhket alkohola, galle «drink
ka» de juhket? «Drinkan» rehkenastojuvvo li
htterbeale pilsa, 1 stuorra låssa geahnohis viidni,
i hssa garra viidni, I jugâstat buoffi viidna (sullii
4 cl.) Mon juhken sulli «driijkka»
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Smiehta mat maijimu hivi go juhket alkohola. . -

A. Gos juhket LI In leat goassegc juhkan

Li Ruovttus

LI Tuvrras/mtkkis

LI Astoäigesearvvis

LI Olgun

Li Diskotehkas dahje restaurånttas

LI oahkkinIanjas, dânsundoahiin

LI Ustibiid geahen

B. Geaiguin ledjet ovttas? LI Okto

Li Ustibiin

Li Ollu earå nuoraiguin

LI Vånhemiiguin

[1 Earå rävis olbmuiguin

C. 1.edjego goappatiid sohkabeliid nuorat das? Li Juo, de ledje [i Eai lean

D. Ieigo feasta? Li Juo, dc lei Li ti lean

Juhkågo äht? Ei Xi juga

LI Hårve

LI Suflui oktii vahkus

LI SuIlii måijgii vahkus

LI Beaivvålaëèat

Juhké.go cadnåt? LI Ii juga

LI Hårve

LI Sullii oktii vahkus

EI SuIIii mijgii vahkus

LI Beaivvå1aat

Leatgo goassege oaidnån ieat vånhemiid EI In goassege

gårrenoaivvis? Li Aiddo moatte hårvves geardde

LI Moddii jagis

LI Moddii niånus

LI Moddii vahkus

Leatgo goassege oon fållojupmåi héia dahje marihuåna? El Juo LI In

Leatgo goassege atnån ha dahje marihuåna? Li Juo Li In
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Dà vulobealde govahallat makkâr dovddut olbmuin såhttet leat. Sårggo dakko gokko heive du dovdduide.

Ti goassege Hàrve Muhtumin Dâvjå

Mun orun iean mielas leamen dovddadandasis
olbmuiguin gudet leat mu birra ....,..,.., LI LI LI LI

Mun gâvnnan olbmo geaiina scrvvotallat jos nu
håliidan ........... ...,. ..

..... El LI El fl

Mus lea dat dovdu ahte earât eai bäljo dovdda
mu ...,.....,...

............,.
.., LI LI LI fl

Mu mielas olbmot leat rnu birra, muhto eai

muinna ovttas fl LI 0 LI

Mun lean iean mielas okto LI LI El fl

Va1ita1atgo aktiivva1aëat dahje Im- fl In

mohalatgo? LI In, muhto mun lavejin ovdal

[1 Juo, muhto in mun leat organiserejuvvon 1.Im-
mohallamis fårus inge gilvvohallamiin

LI Juo, mun lean aktiivvalal ja searvvan gilvvohal
1amidda

Jos dus leat mäi3ga va1åta11ansuorggi, de Makkär vahi.ta1lansuorgi dahje -suorggit

ëale daid vuollalagaid

Makkdi fitnu sâvat rävis olmmo2in?

Dà vulobealde leat muhtun uouhusat skuvlaväzzimis ja das makkâr skuvla berreii leat.

Sàrggo dan ruktâi mii dutrije buoremusat heive:

Aibbas Veah Vcahéi Äibbas
seamma- seamma- earalågan earahigan
lâgan Iägan oaivilis oaivilis

Skuvilas ii gola äigi LI LI LI LI

Skuvlaäiggis lea ollu du1a [1 fl LI LI

Mun bures 1oavttn skuvlias 0 LI LI 0

Mu mielas dâvjå lea soaiggus vuolgit skuvlii LI El LI LI

Min oahpaheaddjit leat eahpit oahpahit LI LI LI LI
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Finnmârkkusge leat olbmuin iegudetiâgan kultuvrra1a duogat. Leat iegudet1ågan sânit maiguin vi1dda-
hit olbmuid kuhuvrraIa duogiid dahje ëeardda1a gullevaiviioda. Moadde ovdamearkka ieardda1a gulle
vavuodas dahje earddaIa joavkkus leat dakkr sänit go omd. drru, sipmeIa, suopme1a, kvena1a ja ta
miIaIa.

Buot olbmot riegådit ovtta ëerdii dahje kultuvrii gu11evaan, dahje muhtumin guovtti ëerdii dahje kulturii,
muhto leat stuorra erohusat das man ollu earddaIavuohta mearkkaa, makkår dovddut olbmuin leat eiaset
ëeardda hårråi ja man muddui sin ëeardda1avuohta våikkuha sin Iåhttenvuohkåi.
Gaa1dagat dås vulobealde guoskkahit earddaIavuoda dahje èeardda1a gullcvaivuoda ja mo du dovddut
leat ja mo don doaimmat dan ektui. Dat leat håbmejuvvon måijggaku1tuvrraIa servodaga vårås. Deavdde
nu bures go sdhtåt.

1can eardda1a gu11evavuoda dåfus anån iehan

Sårggo dan ruktdi mii heive dutnje: Aibbas Veah.i Veah.t Mbbas
scanimaiägan seammaiägan earahgan caralâgan
oaivilis oaivilis oavilis oaivilis

Mun lean geavahan diggi gåvnnahit eambbo iean
eardda, nugo historjjå, årbevieruid ja dåbiid .. LI LI fl LI

Mun searvvan aktiivaIaëat organisauvnnaide
dahje sosiålalai dåhpåhusaicle main eatnaat leat
mu iean eardda1a&at fl LI fl LI

Mus lea ieIga oaidnu iean ëeardda1a duogis
ja das makkår årvu das len munnje LI LI LI El

Mun liikon deaivvadit earaarddat joavkkuid olb
muiguin ja oahpåsmuvvat singuin El LI EI EI

Mun smiehtadan ollu mo mu iean eardda1avu-
ohta våikkuha mu eallimii LI LI fl LI

Lean ilus go gulan dan &rdii masa juo gulan LI LI EI LI

Muhtumin mu mielas orru buoret jos eardda1ai
joavkkut geahëëalivëe bissot sierra vai eai sen
hkan guhtet guimmiidasaet LI El LI LI

In vuigestaga diede man ollu mu eardda1avuo-
hta våikkuha mu eallimii LI LI LI LI

Mun lean dåvjå earå eardda olbmuiguin ovttas.. LI LI LI LI

Mun in leat vuoiga geavahan ollus åiggi gåvnna
hit diid iean eardda kultuvrras ja historjjäs.... LI LI LI LI

Mun garrasit dovddan iean guIIevavuoda
eardasan fl LI LI LI

Mun viehka bures ipmirdan iean earddaIa gul
Ievavuoda, mo mun galggan meannudit iehëan
sihke iean èeardda ja earå earddaid ektui . El LI LI LI

Vai oahpain eambbo iean duogd.a birra, de
lean dåvjå håletan earâiguin iean eardda1a
gu1Ievavuoda birra LI LI El LI

Mun lean råmis iean earddaIavuoda geail ja
dan geaiI maid dat Ica nagadan buktit åigåi LI LI fl LI
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Mus ii leat vuoiga dat dovdu ahte gu1ain man
nu eardda1a jovkui ................... El Li Li Li

Mun in geahëëal addat ustibin earii ëeardda
nuoraiguin Li El Li Li

Mun searvvan ku1tuvrra1a doaimmaide ja ârbe
vieruide iean ëeardda siskkobealde, omd. ârbevi
rola biebmohkadeapmi, musihkkii dahje earä
vieruide Li Li Li Li

Mun lean eara joavkkuid olbmuiguin serv1agaid
doaimmain .. . . Li Li Li Li

Mu atnet nana dovddut iean eardda1a jovkui Li Li Li Li

Vare gu1ain earä eardda1a jovkui Li Li Li Li

Mmi liikon servvotallat earå ëeardda1a. jovkkuid
olbmuiguin go iean Li Li Li Li

Mun lean diihtava iean kuItuvrraIa dahje
eardda1a duogài Li Li Li Li

Mun orun dovdduidan däfus gullamin mäljgga
ëeardda1a jovkui Li Li Li Li

Mu ëeardda1avuohta lea
(1e ovtta dahje eanetge Ioguid dain Ioguin mat leat dås vulobealde)

1. Norga1a
2. Sâpme1a
3. Suopme1a
4. Kvena1a
5. Earâ (ëäle makkâr)

Åhi èeardda1avuohta lea (geavat bajåbeal loguid)

Eatni eardda1avuohta Iea (geavat bajåbeal loguid)

Då vulobealde leat muhtun galaldagat vånhemiiddåt ja skuvlabargguidat birra.

Doalhi DoalIå Doalla DoalLâ
hui viehka In viehka hui
bures unnån leat bures bures
deaivâsa deaivåsa sihkkar deaivåsa deaivåsa

Mu vånhemat beroteaba hui ollu mu skuvla
bargguin Li El Li [1 Li

Mu vånhemat dåvjå mu veahkeheaba skuvla
bargguinan Li Li Li Li Li

Mu vånhemiid mielas Iea du1i vdzzit guhkes
oahpu Li Li Li Li Li

Mu vånhemat dåvjå mu råbmoba skuvlabarggui
dan geai1 Li Li Li Li Li

Mu vånhemat hårve håleiteaba muinna skuvila
birra Li Li Li Li Li

Mu vånhemat movttiidahttiba mu joatkit skuvla
våzzima Li Li Li Li Li
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Mii dåhtoeimmet diehtit geainna don hâ1iidivëet servvota1Iat iegudet1ägan dilälavuodain. Dà vulobealdeleat muhtun o!bmot geaiguin don vårra dåhtoit leat ovttas dahjc håIetit. Don .å1istat ovttea dan ruktiimii lea ovddabealde su gcainna don ovddimusat håliidivë&t leat ovttas dahje hå1etit (1. sadji), guvtteaclakko gokko son lea geainna nuppådassii hå1iidivëet leat ovttas (2. sadji) ja goImmea dakko gokko son leageainna goalmmådassii hå1iidivet leat ovttas (3. sadji).

Geainna ovddimusat dahtoit leat ovttas sotnabe
aivvi eahkeda (1. sadji, 2. sadji, 3. sadji)?

fl Dahkat juoidå. okto
fl Etniin
fl Ahëiin
El Etniin ja åhliin
L Oappåin/vieljain
fl Buriin ustibiin

fl Skihpåriiguin/joavkkuin
fl Moarsiin/irggiin
fl Ähkuin ja ådjåin
fl Earå fulkkiiguin
fl Earå råvis olbmuiguin

Smiehta mat ahte ihttin fertet vålljet makkår
skuvlla/oahpu galggat våzzit boahtteåiggis. Don
leat eahpesihkkar das maid vålijet. Gean lusa
manait rådi jearrat ja veahki (I. sadji, 2. sadji,
3. sadji)?

El In geange lusa
fl Eatni lusa
fl Åhëi lusa
El Eatni ja åhi lusa
fl Oappå/vielja lusa
fl Buori ustiba lusa

fl Skihpåriid/joavkku lusa
fl Moarsi/irggi lusa
fl Oahpaheaddji lusa
fl Fidnobagadeaddji lusa
fl Earå fulkkiid lusa
fl Earå n’ivis olbmuid lusa

Smiehta mat ahte dus Iea persovnna1a v.ttisvuo
hta ja leat Iundi ja Iåittas. Gean lusa manait
hå1etit, ohcat veahki (I. dasji, 2. sadji, 3. sadji)?

fl In geange lusa
fl Eatni lusa
fl Åhi lusa
fl Eatni ja åhi lusa
fl Oappå/vielja lusa
fl Buori ustiba lusa
LI Skihpåriid/joavkku

lusa

G In geange lusa
fl Eatni lusa
fl Ahëi lusa
LI Eatni ja åhi lusa
LI Oappå/vielja lusa
fl Buori ustiba lusa

G Moarsi/irggi lusa
G Oahpaheaddji lusa
G Skuvila psykologa lusa
fl Earå fulkkiid lusa
fl Buohccidivåra lusa,

doaktåra lusa jna.
fl Earå råvis olbmuid lusa

fl Skihpiriid/joavkku lusa
G Moarsi/irggi lusa
fl Bolesiid lusa
fl Earå fulkkiid lusa
fl Earå råvis olbmuid lusa

Smiehta mat ahte don leat lobihis dagus gåvnna
hallan. Lea vejoIa ahte våidet du bolesii. Don
dårbbaat veahki ja rådi. Gean lusa manait
(1. sadji, 2. sadji, 3. sadji)?

Håliidatgo åsat ruovttubåikåi go geargan skuvi- fl Juo, hui mielas
laid våzzimis? G Juo, jos nu heive

fl Eahpesihkkar
LI In, mun håliidan carå båikåi åssat

Jos don attat fårret go leat geargan skuvllain,
gosa de millosepmosit fårreit?

fl Stuorit gåvpogii
G Unnit gåvpogii
G Båiki mii lea olggobealde gåvpoga
G GiIlåi
fl Earå riikii
EI Ruovttoluotta ruovttubåikåi
El Eahpesihkkar
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Då vaolobealde leat moadde gaaJdaga das mo don ieat mielas leat. Sårggo russolas sårgå dåkko gokko heive

dutje buoremusat.

Man lean iean mielas seamma jierbmåi go earåt
mu ahkåsaééain..........,,,..,,...

Mu mielas lea våttis fidnet ustibiid

Man lean éeahppi buotlågan valåitallamiin

Muhtun beaivvi mus lea daot oaivil alddån,
nuppi beaivvi fas åibbas nuppelågan oaivil.

Mus leat «logi bealggi»

Mun in leat duhtavag dasa mo lean olgguldasat
oaidnit

Mun orun våvjimin ahte go berotan geas nu gii
gullå nuppi sohkabeallåi, de Iea hui vejolai ahte
duot nubbi maid berota mus

Mun lihkostuvan gåvdnat hui 1aga ustibiid

Man dåvjå beahtahalan alccesan

Man ican nu njoahci gearggahit skuvlabargguid..

Mus leat ollu ustibat

Mun jåhkån ahte man såhtån buresge lihkostuv
vat vaikko makkår odda valåtallamis

Mun bares loavttån éiggi ruovttubåikkistan

Mun såvain ahte mus Iivëëii earalågan rumai

Mus låve oaivil iean hårråi rievdat viehka ollu

Mun lean ëeahppi giedala bargguide

Man geahåéalan morrånahttit sin dovdduid geain
man duodai berotan

Mus Iea 1aga astit geainna såhtån juogadit
ëiegusvuodaid

Man in liiko dan vuohkåi mo ealån iean eallima

Man birgen hui bures skavilas

Earå nuoraid mielas Iea våttis Iiikot munnje

Man orun iean mielas ëeahpit valtitaliat go
earåt mu ahkåsaëdain

Man såvain ahte livèèen earalågan olgguldasat..

Man lean fuomåian ahte mus såhttå oaidnu
rievdat iehèan hårråi

Man kan eahppi ëoahkkåi bidjat ja divvut
biergasiid .

Heive Heive Heive Heivc
hui viehka viehka hui
bures bures hejot hejot

LI Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei El

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei

Ei Ei Ei Ei
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Mun orun våvjimin ahtc nuorat (nuppi sohkabea
us) sàhttet beroitigoahtit mus

Mus ica ustit geainna juogadit åiid.

Mon lean eana duhtava alccesan........

Mu lea våttis riekta våstidit skuvllas,.....,,

Munnje bures Iiikojit sii gudet leat mu agis

Mun in birge nu bures go lagmmohallamis leat
odda hârjehallamat

Ie±an mielas mus Iea ëåppa olgguldas

In leat miige giehtaëehpiid . ..

Mun jåhkän mun lean nuppi sohkabeali mielas
geasuheaddji ja miellagiddevai

Êvlu mielas Iea våttis gåvdnat ustibiid geaidda Iea
vejola luohttit

Mu liikon alccesan nu mo lean

Mun jåhkån ahte mun lean viehka jierbmåi

Mun orun dovdamin ahte mo ahkåsaéëat dohkke
hit mu

Mus ii leat iean mielas nu nana rumal go earåin

Mun liikon ielan olgguldassii hui bures

Muhtumin mus lea positiivaIa oaidnu alddån,
muhtumin fas hui negatiivvaIa oaidnu

Mus Iea viehka buorre praktihka1a dåidu

Mun in dåbålaëëat geahëëal geasuhit su geas lean
beroltiigoahtån

Mus ii leat oktage buorre ustit geainna såhtin
juogadit åiiiid mat duodai leat persovnnalaëëat..

Mun dudan hui bures dasa mo leart

fl LI fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

2 fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

fl fl fl fl

Makkår miella dus lea kristtalalvuoda hårråi? fl Mun lean kristtala

fl Mun jåhkån ahte Ipmil len, muhto religiuvdnan
osku li mearkkai munnje nu ollu juohkebeaiv
vålag dilistan

fl Eahpesihkkar

fl Mun in jähke ahte Ipmil len

fl Mun gulan earå religiuvdnii nammalassii
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Leago dus ja du vånhemiin gullcvaivuohta dihto oskku sierrasearvdi?
Sdrggo russolas särgé ddkko heive du ja du vänhemiiddt hårräi.

Mun iei Eadni Åhi

Stdhtagirku . fl fl El

LestådiaIa fl fl fl

Flellodatoskkolai ,.................,.......: fl fl u

Jehovalai fl LI El

Earâ fl fl El

Galle girjji navdddt leat ruovttustat? fl li oktage

[1 Unnit go 20

fl 20—50

El 50—100

fl 100—500

El 500—1000

fl Eanet go 1000

Go dal geahèadat ieat däl, oaivvildatgo de ahte fl Ollu ovdalis
don leat ruma1a läddama dåfus ovdaleappos vai Veahé. ovdaleappos
matjijileappos go duot nuppit du ahkåsaëëain?

fl Hui veahd ovdaleappos

fl Nugo earåt

fl Hui veahå marjijeleappos

fl Veahd mai13 eleappos

LI Ollu maijrjelis

Go don låddagohtet rumalaat, de geavai go fl Ollu ovdalis
dat du oaivila mielde årabut vai maijijeleappot fl Veahé. ovdaleappos
go duoin nuiiin du ahkåsaain?

fl Hui veahd ovdaleappos

fl Nugo earåin

fl Hui veahé.i marjqeleappos

fl Veahé. maijijeleappos

fl Ollu mai Ijelis

Fitnabago du vånhernat skuvIaoahkkimiim ja fl Soai fitnaba dåbåIaëat dakkår oahkkimiin
earå oahkkimiin mat gusket skuvlii? El Soai fitnaba mu.htumin

fl Soai eaba fina eaba goassege
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The North Norwegian Youth Study:

Questionnaire in Norwegian 1997-98





PREMIE:
Kr. 10.000,— til
valgfri ferie. Alle
som fyller ut
skjemaet er med i
lotteriet.

UNG!
NORGE

Spørreskjema til ungdom i Nord-Norge

Dette er andre gangs undersøkelse i UNG i NORGE. Takkfor at du var medforrige gang!

Over 90% av deforespurte deltok ifrste runde, og det synes vi er svært bra. vi Ønsker å re om livssituasjonen

til deg og annen ungdom har endret seg i løpet av de to årene siden sist. Derfor ber vi deg om å være med i denne

oppfølgingsrunden.

Vi håper at du vilfvlle ut dette skjemaet. Hvis der er noen pØrsniål du synes erfor personlige, eller som du ikke

vil svare på, så kan du hoppe over dem. Men vi vii helst at du svarerpå alle spørsmålene.

Alle svarene vil være kanfidensielle. Kodenummeret vil bli oppbevart slik at jegeii vilfå vite hva akkurat har

svart.

De fleste stedene setter du et kryss i den ruta som passerfor deg. Noen steder står det bare prikker Da må du

skrive ut svaret selv

Når du harfylt ut skjemaet, legger du det i den svar-konvolutten som følger med og poster det til oss. Adresse

står på og porto er allerede betalt.

Takkfor ljelpenJ

EI
UiTØ

FAGOMRÅDET rvuiiisii
Avd. for barne- og ungdomspsykiatri

Vennlig hilsen

Siv Kvenuno Lars Wichstrø,n

NTNU
Norges Teknisk-Naturvitenskapeiige Universitet

D samfunnsvitenskapelige fakultei
Psykologisk instirun



Er du jente eller gutt? LI Jente
Gutt

Hvor gammel er du’? Jeg er år

Dersom du går på videregående skole, Allmenne fag

LI Handels- og kontorfag

LI l-låndverks- og industrifag

LI Husflids- og estetiske fag, duoddji

LI Husholdnirigsfag

LI ldrettsfag

LI Helse- og miljøfag

LI Fiskerifag

LI Sjøfartsfag

LI Landbruksfag og naturbruk, reindrift

LI Tekniske fag

LI Annet (skriv hva):

Hvilket kla.ssctrinn går du på? [I Går ikke på skole

LI Grunnkurs

LI VKI

LI VKII

SKOLEGANG
Vi vil gjerne vite hvilke skoler du har gått på , hva slags utdanning du har fullført (fått avgangsvitnemål fra), hva slags
utdanning du planlegger å ta seinere og eventuelt hva slags skole du går på nå. Sett så mange kryss som passer.

Går på nå Påbegynt, men Fullført Planlegger å
sluttet før ende- begynne på
lig eksamen

Ungdomsskole LI

Videregående skole, AFJHK LI EI

Videregående skole, YF LI LI LI

1—2 års utdannelse etter videregående LI LI

3-åig høgskole LI

4-årig høgskole LI

Grunnfag eller mellomfag på universitet .. LI LI LI

Cand.inag. grad

Hovedfag, embedsstudium på universitet,
diplomstudium på høgskole LI



HOVEDBESKJEFTIGELSE
Vi vil gjerne vite hvilke noe om hvilke arbeidserfaringer du har hatt de siste to årene. Vennhigsi kryss av for hvert ii. om

du i måned og ptrner måned var:

I heltidsstilling (35 t eller mer pr. uke)

I deltidsstilling (mellom IS t og 35 t pr. uke)

I mindre deltidsstilling (mellom 5 og 15 t pr. uke)

September Mars
1995 1996

LI

LI

LI

Li

September Mars
1996 1997

Li

LI

Arbeidsiøs

På sysselsettingstiltak

Har du noen gang vært arbeidsiøs’ Li Nei

Li Ja, tilsammen måneder

Dersom du er i arbeid nå (1 time eller mer pr. uke),
hvilket yrke har du’

Fortell hva du gjør på jobben

Hvem bor du sammen med nå? Li Mor og/eller far

Li Alene/For meg selv eller i bokollektiv

Li Ektefelle/samboer

Li Annet, hva

Har du barn? LI Nei

Li Ja, jeg har (antall) barn

Har de voksne du bodde sammen med før, flyttet fra hverandre? Li Ja Li Nei

Hvis ja, hvor lenge siden? år måneder

For to år siden, bodde du da i tettbygd eller Li I eller like utenfor en mellom.stor eller liten by

spredtbygd strøk? Li Større tettsted (ikke by)

LI Lite tettstedlbygdesamfunn

Li Spredtbygd strøk

Bor du et annet sted nå enn våren -95? Li Nei

Li Ja, jeg er flyttet til en bygdltettsted

Li Ja, jeg er flyttet til en by

Li Ja, jeg er flyttet til en annen bygdltettsted

Li Ja, jeg er flyttet til en annen by

Li Annet, hva

Li Norsk

Li Samisk

fl Omtrent like mye av begge

Li Annet, hva

Hjemmeværende Li Li Li Li

I militæret (verneplikt) Li Li Li Li

Under utdanning Li Li Li Li

Det stedet du bor på nå hvilket språk
snakkes det mest der?
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Bodde du på internat da du gikk på harne- og/eller ungdomssko1en . fl Ja LI Nei

Hvis ja, i hvi]ke(n) klasse?

Hvor lenge’ år

Har noen av dine foreldre bodd på internat da de gikk på bame- og/eller ungdomsskolen?

fl Nei, ingen

LI Ja, mor

DJa,ftir

[1 Ja, begge

fl Vet ikke

Hvis ja, hvor lenge år

1-Ivor mye tror du at du veier7

Hvor høy tror du at du er7

Hvor gammel var du da du begynte å vokse raskt7

Virker det som du er ferdig med å vokse7

Hvis ja, hvor gammel var du da du sluttet å vokse?

A. Har du noen gang med vilje tatt en overdose av piller
eller på aimen måte forsøkt å skade deg selv7 fl Nei, aldri

fl Ja, en gang

fl Ja, flere ganger

Dersom du svarte «ja» på dette spørsmålet, vil vi gjerne at du besvarer spørsmålene fra B til F nedenfor.
Dersom du svarte «nei», kan du hoppe over disse spørsmålene.

B. Hvor lenge er det siden du sist forsøkte å skade deg selv9 år måneder

C. Har du noen gang forsøkt å ta ditt eget liv9 fl Nei, aldri

fl Ja, en gang

fl Ja, flere ganger
Hvor mange ganger?

D. Hvis du svarte «ja)> på C, hvor lenge er det siden du sist
forsøkte å ta ditt eget liv7 år måneder

Dersom du svarte «Ja, flere ganger» på spørsmål A, ber vi deg om å tenke på isg gjg når du svarer
på spørs målene E og F.

E. Var du beruset da du forsøkte å skade deg7 fl Nei, ikke i det hele tatt

fl Ja, litt beruset

fl Ja, temmelig eller veldig beruset

fl Vet ikke

rnnd.

kg

cm

år mad.

fiJa EiNei

år innd.

F. Har du etterpå fått hjelp eller behandling9 fl Ja, hos foreldre

fl Ja. hos andre i familien

fl Ja, hos en eller flere venner

fl Ja, på sykehus

fl Ja, hos lege

fl Ja, hos psykolog/psykiater

fl Ja, hos andre

[.J Nei, ikke hos noen
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Har du noen gang hatt samleie7 . LI Ja LI Nei

Hvis du svarte j, hvor gammel var du
da du hadde samleie første gang? Jeg var år

Hvor mange har du hatt samleie med til sammen
(antall partnere)?

Nedenfor er en del utsagn om mat og spisevaner. Kryss av for hva som passer deg.

Jeg er opptatt av å bli tynnere

Jeg prøver å holde diett

Jeg føler ubehag etter at jeg har spist søtsaker

Jeg trimmer for å gå ned i vekt

Jeg kaster opp etter at jeg har spist

Når jeg først har begynt å spise, kan det være vanskelig å stoppe..

Jeg bruker for mye tid til å tenke på mat

Jeg føler at maten kontrollerer livet mitt

Når jeg spiser, skjærer jeg maten opp i små biter

Jeg bruker lengere tid enn andre på et måltid

Andre mennesker synes at jeg er for tynn

Jeg føler at andre presser meg til å spise

Nedenfor kornnier en del spørsmål om språk og kulturell tilhørighet.

Stemmer
svært
godt

Jeg oppfatter meg som

Norsk

Samisk

Kvensk

Finsk

Annet, beskriv hva

Jeg tror andre (venner, naboer e.l.) oppfatter meg som:

Norsk

Samisk

Kvensk

Finsk

Annet, beskriv hva

Alltid Ofte Sjelden

LI LI LI

LI LI LI

LI LI LI

LI LI LI

LI LI LI

LI LI LI

LI LI LI

LI LI LI

LI LI LI

LI LI LI

LI LI LI

LI LI LI

Kryss av det som passer for deg så godt du kan.

Stemmer Stemmer Stemmer
ganske Ikke ganske svært
godt sikker dårlig dårlig

Aldri

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI LI

LI LI LI LI LI
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Hvordan er helsa di nå? (Sett et kryss for det som passer for deg)

Dårlig LI Ikke helt god .... LI God LI Svært god El

Har du hatt noen av disse plagene i løpet av de Siste 12 månedene? (Sett ett kryss på hver linje)
Alltid Ofte Sjelden Aidri

A Hodepine (uten kjent medisinsk årsak) El LI LI LI
B Nakke- og skuldersmerter LI LI LI LI
C Ledd- og muskelsmerter LI LI LI El
D Magesmerter (uten kjent medisinsk årsak LI LI LI LI
EKvalme LI LI LI El
FTregmage LI El LI LI
G Diare, magesyke LI LI LI LI
HHjertebank LI fl LI LI
I Bronkitt eller lungetetennelse LI LI LI LI
J ørebetennelse LI LI LI LI
K Bihulebetennelse LI LI LI LI
Hvis du har svart «aldri» på tfl plagene nevnt ovenfor: Har du hatt noen av disse plagene tf tidligere
(dvs, før de siste 12 månedene)?

LI Ja LINei
Hvis ja: Hvilke plager (se ovenfor) var det? (Skriv navn eller bokstavene som passer)

Når fikk du denne sykdonimenlskaden? år gammel

Har du i løpet av de siste 12 månedene vært hos: (Ett kryss på hver linje) Ja Nei

Alrnenpraktiserende lege (lege utenom sykehus) LI LI
Lege på sykehus eller poliklinikk (uten at du var innlagt) LI LI
Psykiatrisk polildinikk LI LI
Psykolog LI LI
Fysioterapeut LI LI
Kiropraktor LI LI
Helsesøster LI LI
Homøopat LI LI
Annen behandler (naturmedisiner, fotsoneterapeut, håndspålegger, «healer», «synsk») LI LI

Hvisj., hvilket problem/plager førte til kontakten

Hvor lenge varte kontakten? år mnd.

Hvor gammel var du da du begynte å få hår på kroppen (under armene, i skrittet)?

Jeg var årog mnd.

SPØRSMÅL BARE FOR JENTER

Hvor gammel var du da du begynte å få bryster? Jeg var år og nwd.

Hvor gammel var du da du fikk din første menstruasjon? Jeg var år og mnd.

Har du noen gang etter en blødning vært blødningsfri i flere måneder (uten å ha vært gravid)? (Sett ett kryss)

Ja, 2—5 mnd LI Ja, 6—12 nmd. ... fl Ja, mer enn i år. El Nei, aldri LI

Har du noen gang fått behandling av lege for: (Ett kryss på hver linje) Ja Nei

Seksuelt overfØrt sykdom (kjønnssykdom) LI LI
Underlivsbetennelse (eggstokkbetennelse, eggiederbetennelse) LI LI
Utfiod LI LI
Menstruasjonssmcrter LI LI

Har du noen gang brukt p-piller eller minipiller? LI LI

Hvor gammel var du første gang du brukte p-piller? år

Hvor lenge har du brukt p-piller i alt? år
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SPØRSMÅL BARE FOR GUTTER

Hvor gammel var du da du begynte å kormne i sternmeskiftet? Jeg var i.r og mnd.

Hvor gammel var du da du begynte å få skjegg? Jeg var år og nmd.

Har du vært behandlet hos lege for: (Ett kryss på hver linje) Ja Nei

Seksuelt overfØrt sykdom (kjØnnssykdom) L] fl
Trang forhud fl fl
Utfiod fra urinrØret fl El
Betennelse i forhuden eller pungen (testiklene) fl fl

Ja Nei

For JENTER: Har du noen gang vært gravid uten at du ønsket det7 fl fl

For GU’TTER: Har en jente noen gang blitt gravid med deg uten at det var meningen’ fl fl

For BÅDE gutter og jenter:

Hvis ja, hvor gammel var du da dette skjedde? Jeg var år

Ble det utført abort? fl Ja [1 Nei fl Vet ikke

Hvis du er seksuelt aktiv, bruker du noen form for prevensjon? fl Aldri

fl Av og til

fl Nesten alltid

fl Alltid

Hvilken form for prevensjon bruker du? fl Ingen

fl Avbrutt samleie

fl Kondom

LI P-pille/rnini-pille

fl Sæddrepende krem

fl Pessar

fl Spiral

fl Annet, beskriv hva

Hvis du er seksuelt aktiv og ikke bruker prevensjon, kan du forklare hvorfor?
(kryss gjerne av for flere alternativer)

LI Uventet/ikke planlagt samleie

fl Flau over å bruke prevensjon

fl Partneren Ønsker ikke at vi bruker
prevensjon

fl Vanskelig å få tak i prevensjon

fl Har ikke tenkt på prcvcnsjon

fl ønsker meg barn

fl Ikke redd for å bli gravid

fl Annet, beskriv hva
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Alder: Kjønn:

I-ler er en liste over egenskaper som barn og ungdom kan ha i stØrre eller mindre grad. For hver egenskap som passer på
deg nå eller siste 6 måneder, ber vi deg sette en ring rundt 2 hvis beskrivelsen passer bra eller ofte. Sett en ring rundt
I hvis beskrivelsen passer til en viss grad eller iblant. Hvis beskrivelsen ikke passer på deg, sett en ring rundt 0.
Vennligst svar så godt du kaii på alle spørsmålene selv om noen ikke passer på deg.

o Passer ikke i = Passer til en viss grad eller iblant 2 = Passer bra eller ofte

o i 2 1. Jeg oppfører meg som yngre enn det jeg er
o I 2 2. Jeg utnytter mulighetene mine bra
o i 2 3. Jeg krangler mye

o i 2 4. Jeg bruker evnene mine
o i 2 5. Jeg oppfører meg som det motsatte kjønn
o i 2 6. Jeg kommer overens med de fleste mennesker
o i 2 7. Jeg skryter
o i 2 8. Jeg har problemer med å konsenlere meg eller være oppmerksom
o i 2 9. Jeg kan ikke få visse tanker ut av hodet (beskriv):
o i 2 10. Jeg har problemer med å sitte stille
o i 2 11. Jeg er for avhengig av andre
o i 2 12. Jeg føler meg ensom

o I 2 13. Jeg føler meg forvirret eller fjern
(1 i 2 14. Jeg gråter mye
O i 2 15. Jeg er ganske ærlig
O i 2 16. Jeg er slem mot andre
o i 2 17. Jeg dagdrømmer mye
o i 2 18. Jeg prøver å skade meg selv med vilje eller har forsøkt å begå selvmord
o I 2 19. Jeg prøver å få mye oppmerksomhet
o i 2 20. Jeg ødelegger tingene mine
o i 2 21. Jeg Ødelegger ting som tilhører andre
o i 2 22. Jeg er bekymret for fremtiden
o i 2 23. Jeg bryter regler på skolen eller jobben
o i 2 24. Jeg spiser ikke så bra som jeg burde
o i 2 25. Jeg kommer ikke overens med andre
o i 2 26. Jeg har ikke skyldfølelse etter å ha gjort noe jeg ikke burde
() i 2 27. Jeg er sjalu på andre
o i 2 28. Jeg er villig til å hjelpe andre når de trenger hjelp
0 i 2 29. Jeg er redd for visse dyr, situasjoner eller steder (beskriv):
o i 2 30. Jeg er bekymret for mitt forhold til det motsatte kjønn
o i 2 31. Jeg er redd jeg kanskje tenker eller gjør noe galt
o i 2 32. Jeg føler at jeg må være perfekt
o i 2 33. Jeg føler at ingen er glad i meg
o i 2 34. Jeg føler at andre er ute etter meg
o i 2 35. Jeg føler meg mindrcverdig eller underlegen
o i 2 36. Jeg slår meg mye, ulykkesfugl
o i 2 37. Jeg kommer ofte opp i slagsmål
o i 2 38. Jeg blir ofte ertet
o i 2 39. Jeg henger sammen med kamerater som kommer opp i bråk
o i 2 40. Jeg hører lyder eller stemmer som andre ikke synes er der (beskriv):
o i 2 41. Jeg handler uten å stoppe opp for å tenke
o i 2 42. Jeg vil heller være alene enn sammen med andre
o i 2 43. Jeg lyver eller jukser
o i 2 44. Jeg biter negler
o i 2 45. Jeg er nervøs eller anspent
o i 2 46. Deler av kroppen min rykker eller lager nervøse bevegelser ( beskriv):
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0 I 2 47.Jegharmareritt

o i 2 48. Jeg blir ikke likt av andre

o i 2 49. Jeg kan gjøre visse ting bedre enn andre

0 I 2 50. Jeg er for redd eller engstelig

o i 2 51. Jeg føler meg svimmel

0 i 2 52. Jeg har for mye skyldfølelse

o i 2 53.Jegspiserformye

o i 2 54. Jeg føler meg overtrett

0 i 2 55. Jeg er overvektig

56. Kroppslige plager uten kjent medisinsk årsak:

o i 2 a. Smertcr eller vondt (ikke hodepine)

0 i 2 b. Hodepine

0 i 2 c. Kvalme, føler meg uvel

o i 2 d. Plager med øynene (beskriv):

0 i 2 e. Utslett eller andre hudplager

0 i 2 f. Magesmerter/magekraniper

0 i 2 g. Brekriingei kaster opp

0 i 2 h. Hjertebank

0 i 2 i. Nummenhet, prikking i deler av kroppen

o i 2 j. Annet (beskriv):

0 i 2 57. Jeg kan gå løs på andre fysisk

o i 2 58. Jeg plukker på huden eller andre deler av kroppen min (beskriv):

o i 2 59. Jeg får lett venner

0 i 2 60. Jeg liker å prøve nye ting

0 I 2 61. Skolearbeidet mitt eller prestasjonene mine på jobb er dårlige

0 i 2 62. Jeg er klosset og har dårlig samordning av bevegelsene mine

0 i 2 63. Jeg foretrekker å være sammen med folk som er eldre enn meg

0 i 2 64. Jeg foretrekker å være sammen med folk som er yngre enn meg

0 i 2 65. Jeg nekter å snakke

o I 2 66. Jeg gjentar visse handlinger om og om igjen (beskriv):

0 i 2 67. Jeg mister fort venner

(I i 2 68. Jeg roper/slcriker mye

0 i 2 69. Jeg er hemrnelighetsfull eller holder ting for meg selv

0 i 2 70. Jeg ser ting som ikke andre synes er der (beskriv):

o i 2 71. Jeg blir lett flau eller forlegen

0 I 2 72. Jeg tenner på — lager brann

0 i 2 73. Jeg utnytter mulighetene mine bra

0 i 2 74. Jeg gjør meg til eller spiller bajas

0 i 2 75. Jeg er sjenert

0 i 2 76. Jeg har problemer med å få sove

0 i 2 77. Jeg sover mer enn de fleste i løpet av dagen og/eller om natten (beskriv):

0 i 2 78. Jeg våkner for tidlig

0 i 2 79. Jeg har talevansker (beskriv):

o i 2 80. Jeg står på rettighetene mine

0 I 2 81. Jeg bckymrcr meg for jobben eller skolearbeidet mitt

0 i 2 82. Jeg stjeler
0 I 2 83. Jeg samler på ting jeg ikke trenger

0 i 2 84. Jeg gjør ting som andre synes er underlig (bcskriv):

0 i 2 85. Jeg har tanker som andre ville synes var underlige (beskriv):

0 i 2 86.Jegersta
0 i 2 87. Hurnret mitt eller fØlelsene mine forandrer seg plutselig

0 i 2 88. Jeg liker å være sammen med andre

0 i 2 89. Jeg er mistenksom

0 i 2 90. Jeg drikker for mye alkohol
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o i 2 91. Jeg har tanker om åta livet av meg
o i 2 92. Jeg liker å få andre til å le
o i 2 93. Jeg snakker for mye

o i 2 94. Jeg erter andre mye

o i 2 95. Jeg har et heftig sinne

o i 2 96. Jeg tenker for mye på sex

o i 2 97. Jeg truer andre med å skade dem
o i 2 98. Jeg liker å hjelpe andre

O i 2 99. Jeg er altfor opptatt av å være ren og ordentlig

o i 2 100. Jeg har søvnproblcmcr (beskriv):
0 i 2 101. Jeg har problemer med å bli ferdig med ting jeg skulle gjøre

0 i 2 102. Jeg har dårlig med energi
0 i 2 103. Jeg er ulykkelig, trist eller deprimert

o i 2 104. Jeg bråker mer enn andre

o i 2 105. Jeg gjør ting som gir meg problemer med loven (beskriv):

o i 2 106. Jeg prøver å være rettferdig med andre

0 i 2 107. Jeg liker en god spøk

0 i 2 108. Jeg liker å ta livet lettvint
0 i 2 109. Jeg prøver å hjelpe andre når jeg kan
o i 2 110. Jeg Ønsker jeg var av motsatt kjønn
0 i 2 111. Jeg passer meg for å engasjere meg i andre
I) i 2 112. Jeg er mye bekymret

0 i 2 113. Jeg er for opptatt av hvordan jeg ser ut
I) i 2 114. Jeg har problemer med å bestemme meg
o i 2 115. Jeg betaler ikke gjeld eller passer ikke på andre økonomiske forpliktelser
0 i 2 116. Jeg er for mye bekymret for helsen min

Hvis du har en fast jobb (eller hadde fast jobb i løpet av de siste 6 månedene), vær så snill og svar på
følgende spørsmål:

o i 2 117. Jeg har problemer med å få gjort arbeidet mitt
0 i 2 118. Jeg er fornøyd med arbeidssituasjonen min

o i 2 119. Jeg gjør ting som kan føre til at jeg mister jobben

o i 2 120. Jeg er borte fra arbeidet selv om jeg ikke er syk

Hvis du går på skole eller studerer på universitetet eller høyskole (eller har gått på skole/studert de siste
6 månedene), vær så snill og svar på følgende spørsmål:

o i 2 121.Jegharproblemermedåstudere
0 i 2 122. Jeg er fornøyd med skole-/studiesituasjonen min
I) i 2 123. Jeg har problemer med å komme overens med lærere/forelesere/veiledere
0 i 2 124. Jeg skulker skolen/studiene når jeg ikke er syk

Hvis du er gift eller i et fast forhold, vær så snill å svare på følgende spørsmål:

0 i 2 125. Jeg er fornøyd med partneren min
o i 2 126. Partneren min og jeg er uenig om penger
0 i 2 127. Partneren min og jeg er uenig om hvor mye tid vi skal tilbringe sammen
0 i 2 128. Partneren min og jeg er uenig om hva vi skal gjøre når vi er sammen
0 I 2 129. Partueren min og jeg liker de samme aktivitetene

O i 2 130. Partneren min og jeg er uenig om seksuelle forhold
O i 2 131. Partneren min og jeg er uenig om samlivsfohold f.eks. slikt som hvor vi skal bo o.l.
II i 2 132, Jeg har problemer med min partners familie
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133. Hvor ofte har du drukket alkohol de siste 6 månedene?
fl Aldri i løpet av de siste 6 månedene
fl Ikke mer en et glass pr. uke

fl 2— 6 glass pr. uke
fl 7—14 glass pruke
fl 14—21 glass pr. uke
fl Mer enn 21 glass pr. uke — ca. hvor mange glass?

131. Hvor ofte har du vært beruset de siste 6 månedene?
fl Aldri i løpet av de siste 6 månedene
fl 1 eller 2 ganger
El 3 eller 4 ganger
fl 5 eller 6 ganger
fl Mer enn 6 ganger — ca. hvor mange ganger?

135. Er du bekymret for mengden alkohol du drikker?
[INei [ha

136. Er familien din eller venner bekymret for mengden alkohol du drikker?
fiNei EIJa

137. Hvor ofte har du i løpet av de siste 6 månedene brukt narkotiskc stoff til ikke-medisinske formål
(arnfetamin, heroligende medikament, hasj, heroin, kokain, etc)?

fl Aldri i løpet av de siste 6 månedene

fl I eller 2 ganger
fl 3 eller 4 ganger
fl 5 eller 6 ganger
fl Mer enn 6 ganger — ca. hvor mange ganger?

Sett et kryss ved det svaret som beskriver deg:
Ja Nei

Spiser du etter et bestemt mønster hver dag2 El [i
Driver du av og til med hard slanking’ fl fl
Føler du deg mislykket hvis du bryter med slankeprogranmiet7 fl fl
Teller du kalorienc i alt du spiser, selv når du ikke slanker deg? fl fl
Fa.ster du en hel dag av og til’ fl

Hvis du svarte ja på forrige spørsmål, hvor ofte? [1 Hver annen dag

fl 2—3 ganger pr. uke

fl Igang iuken

fl Av og til

/

fl Har gjort det en gang

Bruker du noen av følgende til å hjelpe deg å gå ned i vekt?

çO

Slanketabletter fl fl fl fl fl fl fl
Slankepulver fl fl fl fl fl fl fl
Avføringsmidler fl [1 fl fl fl fl fl
Vanndrivende ruedikamenter [I fl [1 fl fl fl fl
Tvinger meg til å kaste opp fl fl fl fl fl fl fl
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Ja Nei

ødelegger ditt spisemønster livetditt fl fl

Ville du si at maten styrer ditt liv7 fl fl

Spiser du noen ganger så mye at du må stoppe p.g.a. ubehag7 fl fl

Er det perioder hvor du bare tenker på mat7 fl fl

Spiser du fomuftig i andres nærvær for å «ta igjen» når du er alene7 fl fl

Kan du slutte å spise når du vil7 fl fl

FØler du noen ganger en overveldende trang til å spise7 fl fl

Spiser du mye når du er engstelig7 fl fl

Er du veldig redd for å bli fet7 fl fl

Spiser du store mengder mat veldig fort (mellom måltider)? fl fl

Ja Nei

Skammer du deg over dine spisevaner7 fl fl

Er du bekymret over å ikke kunne styre spisingen7 fl fl

Trøstespiser du7 fl fl

Kan du la noe av maten ligge igjen på tallerkenen etter et måltid7 fl fl

Lurer du andre mennesker m.h.t. hvor mye du spiser7 fl fl

Er det sultfØlelse som bestemmer hvor mye du spiser7 fl fl

Fråtser du i store mengder mat noen ganger7 fl fl

Hvis du svarte ja, føler du deg elendig etterpå7 fl fl

Hvis du fråLser, er det bare når du er alene7 fl fl

Hvis du fråtser, hvor ofte skjer dette?

fl Nesten aldri fl En gang i måneden

fl En gang i uken fl 2—3 ganger pr. uke

fl Daglig fl 2—3 ganger pr. dag

Ja Nei

Ville du anstrenge deg veldig for å tilfredsstille trangen til å fråtse7 fl fl

Hvis du forspiser deg, får du mye skyldfølelse7 fl fl

Spiser du i smug noen ganger7 fl fl

Er dine spisevaner normale, slik du ser dem7 fl fl

Er du en «tvangsspiser»7 fl fl
Varierer din vekt med mer enn 2—3 kg i løpet av en uke? fl fl
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Hva er det meste du har veid7 . . kg

Hvor lenge hadde du denne vekten? måneder

Hva er det minste du har veid de siste årene? kg

Hvor lenge hadde du denne vekten7 måneder

Hva er det sLørste vektiapet du har hatt7 kg

Skjedde dette vektiapet med vilje7 LI Ja

1-Iva Ønsker du å veic

Plutselig redd uten grunn

Stadig redd eller engstelig

Matthet eller svimmelhet

NervØsitet, indre uro

Lett for å gråte

Lett for å klandre deg selv

Følt at alt er et slit

Hatt søvnproblemer

FØlt deg ulykkelig, trist eller deprimert

Følt håpløshet med tanke på framtida

Følt deg stiv eller anspent

Bekymret deg for mye om ting

Tenkt på å gjøre slutt på livet ditt

LI Nei

kg

Nå følger en liste over forskjellige plager og problemer som man av og til kan ha. Har du i løpet av den siste uka ikke
vært plaget i det hele tatt, litt plaget, ganske mye plaget eller veldig mye plaget av noe av dette? Sett kryss i den ruta
som passer for deg.

Ikke plaget Ganske Veldig
i det Litt mye mye
hele tatt plaget plaget plaget

LI LI LI LI
LI LI LI LI
LI LI Li LI
LI LI LI LI
LI LI LI LI
LI LI Li Li
LI LI LI LI
LI Li Li [1
LI LI LI LI
LI LI LI LI
LI LI LI LI
LI LI LI Li
LI LI Li [1

Ja Nei

Er du noen gang blitt tilbudt hasj eller marihuana9 Li LI
Har du noen gang brukt hasj eller marihuana9 LI LI

Røyker du? LI Har aldri røykt

LI Har aldri rØykt fast og røyker ikke i det hele tatt nå

LI Har røykt fast, men har sluttet helt nå

LI Røyker, men ikke daglig

. LI Røyker daglig, omtrent sigaretter

Hvor mange ganger har du i løpet av de fire siste LI Ingen ganger
ukene drukket mer enn et par slurker alkohol?

(antall ganger)
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Også i Nord-Norge har folk forskjellige kulturer og bakgrunner. Det finnes ulike ord for å beskrive de kulturelle bak
gmnnene eller etniske tilhørigheter som folk har.

Noen eksempler på etnisk tilhørighet eller etnisk gruppe er f.eks. norsk, samisk, finsk, kvensk og tamilsk,
Alle mennesker blir født inn i en etnisk eller kulturell tilhørighet, eller av og til to, men det er store forskjeller hvor mye
etnisitet betyr, hvilke følelser den enkelte har overfor sin etnisitet og hvor mye deres væremåte er påvirket av denne.

Spørsmålene nedenfor handler om etnisitet eller etnisk tilhørighet og hvordan du føler og handler i forhold til den.
De er laget for flerkulturelle samfunn. Fyll ut så godt du kan.

Når det gjelder etnisk tilliørighet, regner jeg meg selv som

Kryss av i den ruten som passer for deg:

Helt enig Litt enig Litt uenig Helt uenig

Jeg har brukt tid til å prøve å finne ut mer om min etniske
gruppe, slik som historie, tradisjoner og skikker fl fl LI LI

Jeg deltar aktivt i organisasjoner eller sosiale sammenhenger
som hovedsakelig har medlemmer fra min egen etniske gruppe .. LI fl fl LI

.Teg har en klar oppfatning av min etniske bakgrunn og hva
den betyr for meg Li LI LI LI

Jeg liker å møte og bli kjent med folk fra andre etniske
grupper enn min egen fl LI fl fl

Jeg tenker mye på hvordan min etniske tilhørighet påvirker
livetmitt fl fl LI LI

Jeg er glad for å tilhøre den gruppen jeg tilhører LI LI fl fl

Av og til føler jeg at ting ville være bedre om de forskjellige
etniske gruppene ikke prøvde å blande seg fl fl LI fl

Jeg vet egentlig ikke hvilken rolle min etnisitet spiller i livet mitt LI LI LI fl

Jeg er ofte sammen med folk fra andre etniske grupper
ennminegen fl fl fl fl

Jeg har egentlig ikke brukt noe særlig tid på å prøve å finne
ut noe om min etniske gruppes kultur og historie LI fl fl fl

Jeg har en sterk følelse av å høre til i min etniske gruppe fl fl EI fl

Jeg har en ganske god forståelse av hva min etniske
tilhørighet betyr for meg, med tanke på hvordan jeg skal
forholde meg til både min egen og andre etniske grupper

For å kunne lære mer om min bakgrunn, har jeg ofte
snakket med andre om min etniske tilhørighet fl LI fl fl

Jeger veldig stolt av min bakgrunn og hva den har oppnådd fl fl LI LI
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Helt enig Litt enig Litt uenig Helt uenig

Jeg føler egentlig ikke at jeg tilhører noen etnisk gruppe
LI Li LI LI

Jeg prøver ikke å bli venner med ungdom fra andre etniske
grupper LI Li LI Li

Jeg deltar i kulturelle alctiviteter og tradisjoner innen min
etniske aruppe, slik som f.eks. tradisjonell niatlaging, musikk
eller andre skikker LI Li Li Li

Jeg deltar i aktiviteter sammen med folk fra andre grupper LI Li El LI

Jeg føler en sterk tilknytning til min egen etniske gruppe El EI Li Li

Jeg skulle ønske at jeg tilhørte en annen etniske gruoppe
ennjeggjør Li Li El LI

Jeg Liker å være sammen med folk fra andre etniske grupper
enn min egen LI LI Li Li

Jeg er fornøyd med min kulturelle eller etniske bakgrunn Li Li fl EI

Jeg føler at jeg tilhører flere etniske grupper LI Li Li Li

Min etnisitet er (skriv ett eller flere av numrene nedenfor):

1. Norsk
2. Samisk
3. Finsk
4. Kvcnsk
5. Annet (skriv hvilken):

Fars etnisitet er (bruk numrene ovenfor):

Mors etmsitet er (bruk numrene ovenfor):

1-Ivordan stiller du deg til kristendommen?

Li Jeg er personlig kristen

Li Jeg tror det finnes en Gud, men religion betyr ikke så mye for meg i det daglige

Li Usikker

Li Jeg tror ikke det finnes noen Gud

Li Jeg tilhØrer en annen religion, nemlig:
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ønsker du å bosette deg på hjemstedet ditt når du er Li Ja, svært gjerne
ferdig med utdanningen din? Li Ja, dersom det faller seg slik

Li Usikker

Li Nei, jeg Ønsker bosette meg et annet sted

Hvis du tror du kommer til å flytte, hvor vil du helst Li Til en større by
flytte’?

- LI Til en mindre by

LI Til et sted like utenfor en by

LI Til ei bygd

LI Til et annet land

LI Tilbake til hjemstedet

fl Usikker

Når du tenker etter, mener du at du ble tidligere eller LI Mye tidligere
senere fysisk moden enn andre på din alder?

Noe tidligere

LI Lite grann tidligere

fl Akkurat som andre

LI Lite grann senere

LI Noe senere

LI Mye senere

Da du begynte å bli fysisk moden, mener du at dette LI Mye tidligere
startet tidligere eller senere enn hos andre på din -

alder? Noe tidligere

LI Lite grann tidligere

LI Akkurat som andre

LI Lite grann senere

fl Noe senere

LI Mye senere

5
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